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Lydall buys firm
Millard H. Pryor J r ., preiident and chief 

executive officer of Lydall Inc., and Charles C. 
Helmold, president and chief executive Officer of 
Jacobs Rubber Co., a privately owned Dayvllle 
manufacturer, announce. that an agreement in 
principle has been reached fqr Lydall to acquire 
Jacobs Rubber. The agreement is subject to ap
proval by Lydall's board of directors.

Jacobs is a $9 million manufacturer of molded 
rubber products specializing in extrusions, seals 
and rubter-to metal bonding which sells to both in
dustrial and consumer markets. Del L. Peterson, 
division president of Lydall’s Acadia Division in 
Chicago, III., under which Jacobs Rubber will 
operate, commented that the newly acquired facili
ty will further broaden Lydall's markets and 
capabilities and fits the division's long-range 
development strategy. Charles C. Helmold will re
main as chief operating officer of Jacobs Rubber.

Lydall Inc.’s Acadia Division, is a major supplier 
of customer formulated elastomers and 'Teflon 
which are molded and machined into a wide range 
of engineered seal and precision industrial com
ponents.

CBIA promotes
HARTFORD — Kenneth O. Decko, president, 

Connecticut Business and Industry Association, has 
an n o u n ced  the  
promotions of three 
staff people.

Promoted to vice 
president of com
munications is Brian 
J. Matthews, who 
has served as CBIA's 
d irec to r of com
munications since 
1980. In his new posi
tion, he will continue 
to  m a n ag e  the  
association’s com
munications 
program, including 
advertising, media, 
relations, member 
communications and 
publications, and 
employee informa
tion programs.

Matthews, former
ly served as director 
of communications 
for the Greater New 
Haven Chamber of 
Commerce and as a 
project manager in 
the public relations 
d e p a r tm e n t  of 
S o u th e rn  New 
England Telephone 
Co. P rio r  to his 
SNET experience, he 
was a b roadcast 
journalist and film 
and audio visual 
producer.

George N. Peter
son, who joined the 
CBIA staff in 1978 as 
staff writer and later 
s e rv e d  as  co m 
munications assis
ta n t ,  has  been 
p ro m o te d  to 
manager of press 
relations.

He is responsible 
for the development 
of news releases, 
e d i to r i a l s ,  and 
background position 
papers on various 
business issues and 
serves as a liaison 
between CBIA staff 
and members of the 
news media.

A 1979 graduate of 
the University of 
Connecticut, Peter
son attended the 
W est V irg in ia  
Graduate School of 
English and served 
as a public informa
tion officer for the 
S ta te  of W est 
Virginia. He lives in 
Manchester.

Anthony J. Barillari has been promoted to super
visor of insurance operations for the CBIA Service 
Corp., a wholly owned subsidiary of CBIA which 
makes available numerous programs to association 
members.

In his position, he will be in charge of the ad
ministration of the group’s wide range of member 
insurance programs.

Barillari joined CBIA in 1977. He attended Cen
tral Connecticut State College and is a graduate of 
Computer Processing Institute. He lives in East 
Hartford.

Joint venture
EAST HA TFORD — United Technologies Corp. 's 

Pratt & Whitney announced that it is holding dis
cussions with Rolls-Royce to explore the establish
ment of a joint venture company to develop and 
market a new commercial jet engine in the U,000- 
pound thrust class.

The engine woutd be designed to power the type 
of 150-passenger aircraft some airlines are seeking 
for the mid-1980s.

Pratt & Whitney’s partners in the PW2037 
program, Motorenund Turblnen Union and Fiat, 
and Rolls-Royce’s Japanese partners in the RJSOO 
program, Ishikawajima-Harlma Heavy Industries, 
Mitshubishi Heavy Industries, and Kawasaki Heavy 
Industries, can be expected to participate in the 
program.

l i e  proposed venture would be subject to the ap
provals of the governments involved.

In new position
ELMWOOD PARK, N.J. — Henry T. Johnson has 

been appointed to the newly-created position of cor
porate vice president and assistant to executive 
vice president In charge of merchandising for the 
Grand Union Co.

Johnson had formerly been regional vice presi
dent in charge of the Northern region.-

George Peterson

Anthony Barillari

Old-fashioned price war

Banks bid for
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Gas staUons 

did it, grocery stores do it and now some 
savings institutions are engaging in their 
own version of the old fashioned price 
war. >

In the financial community, the battle 
takes on a different form — offering high 
interest rates aimed at attracting 
deposits for the new "all-savers” cer
tificates authorized by Congress.

The certificates, created as part of the 
record tax-cut bill signed by President 
Reagan, offer a »1,000 per person — »2,- 
000 per couple — tax exemption for In
terest earned.

Banks and thrift institutions may begin 
offering the certificates Oct. 1.

Anticipating a flood of money, some 
financial instituUons, particularly in 
New York, Chicago and Los Angeles, 
already are competing for the funds.

They are offering consumers up to 35 
percent Interest, plus cash bonuses, if 
they deposit their money now and later 
roll it over into all-savers certificates.

Market 
is gone 
for metals

The catch is the extraordinarily high 
interest rate lasts only until Oct. 1, when 
the money is funneled Into the one year 
certificates, which wlU pay up to 70 per
cent of the rate on 5-weck Treasury bills.

There are penalties for not putting the 
money into all savers certificates or for 
withdrawing the funds early.

With T-bill rates running at about 14 
percent, interest on the all-savers cer
tificates would run about 10 percent.

Frank Dellomo, president of the 
Brooklyn Savings Bank, which started 
the trend in New York a few, weeks ago, 
said Wednesday he was convinced “there 
was a lot of money out there and the first 
one that could get it wpuld keep it.” 

Dellomo said since Aug. 10, his bank 
has attracted an additional |14 million in 
new deposits because of the all savers 
promotion, but still is down $10 million in 
net deposits for the month.

He speculated many potential savers 
are waiting until Oct. 1 to see what rate 
will be offered on the certificates before

tying up their money for the year.
C ong]^  created the all savers ce r- ' 

tiflcate at the urging of the beleaguered 
thrift industry, whidh said it needed help 
to combat a severe cash flow problem 
caused by paying out high interest rates 
on deposits while stuck vrith a pile of old, 
low-interest rate mortgages.

The thrift institutions also have seen 
their deposits shrink as consumers have 
put their money into money market 
funds and other high-yield investments.

Although there-will be a new Ujl. 
exemption with the all saver certlficam, 
another one — the existing $200 per per
son exemption for interest and dividends 
— would be dropped, reverting to a flOO 
per person exemption for dividends oidy, 
beginning Jan. 1.

With the tax-exempt status, thrifts 
hope the all-savers certificates will at
tra c t money now being invested 
elsewhere, allowing them to hold onto 
the money a little longer and pay lower 
interest rates — perhaps enough of a

NEW YORK (UPI) -  The “Great 
Meltdown of 1980” that saw Americans 
lined up to sell everything from priceless 
hejirlooms to the . fam ily s ilv er 
evaporated with record prices for gold 
and silver and many of the metals buyers 
disappeared along with it.

“It’s unbelievable what happened,” 
said Jack Brod, who has operated Em
pire Diamond and Gold Co. in New 
York’s Empire State building for 50 
years. “When gold was over |700 an 
ounce and silver over $40 everybody 
wanted to buy it. Today nobody does.” 

Brod said many dealers, some in 
business for years, have either gone 
bankrupt or are teetering on the b r i^  in 
the precipitous drop in prices and cor
responding loss of interest in non-money 
assets. . -

As for the Johnny-come-Iatelies who set 
up in motel and hotel rooms to buy 
millions of dollars worth of precious 
metal scrap, Brod said, and other in
dustry sources agree, “They have folded 
their tents and silently stolen away. A lot 
of them owed money and they either 
went bankrupt or just disappeared.” 

Gregg Holloway, who recently sold'his 
share in Main Line Stamps and Coins, 
one of Philadelphia’s largest coin stores, 
was one legitimate dealer who jumped 
on the bandwagon last yer and m ^ e  
money at it. “We were literally forced 
into it by people lining up outside our 
store wanting to sell.

“Some buyers went under because 
they were tempted to speculate,” 
Holloway said. “Instead of selling the 
scrap daily, as we did, they would sit on 
it hoping to make more.

“Most of these people were paying a 
lot less for the stuff than it was worth 
and there's no reasqn they shouldn’t have 
made money,” Holloway said.

But Joseph De Marinis, partner in 
Sinclair De Marinis rare coin dealers, 
said even if they didn’t speculate, many 
itinerant dealers were hurt by the 
suddenness of the drop in gold and silver 
prices from the high of $850 and $50 
respectively to below $500 and $11 in a 
matter of weeks.

During the hectic "meltdown” period 
refiners were backlogged three-to six- 
months and that backlog was the ruina
tion of many itinerants.

Dealers like Brod had no problem. He 
takes 500 ounces of gold scrap to a 
refiner with whom he has a long-standing 
relationship and the refiner will advance 
him as much as 90 percent of the es
timated gold content or will sell that 
much of its own gold and remit the 
money to Brod minus a small charge.

After the metal has been refined, Brod 
and the refiner settle the difference.

“Legitimate, respectlble dealers who 
have had connections with smeilters for 
years can operate this way,” De Marinis 
said. “Their cash isn’t t i ^  up so they 
can remain liquid and stay in business.” 

Holloway didn’t have such a tie up 
since buying scrap wasn’t his primary 
business, but because of his reputation 
he was able to sell his scrap to a broker 
and be paid immediately.

UPI photo

Prefab track
Prefabricated track in 5-ton, 39-fbot sections is made at Burlington 
Northern Raiiroad Co.’s plant In Springfield, Mo. In addition to 
replacing main-iine segments, the panels are used In the construction 
of spur lines to Industrial plants. Burlington Northern assembled up to 
75 panels a week. The prefab track Is faster to make and less expensive 
than on-the-spot track laying Iq rempte locations.

Band-Aid to get the industry over its 
financial squeeze.

Congressional proponents and finan
cial experts hope the certificates will 
generate a new pool of savings that can 
be to make mortgage loans — a 
boon to consumers and the homebulldlng 
industry.

A new study by the U.S. league of 
Savings Associations estimates that 
during the 15 months the new certificates 

/ wiU be offered -  from Oct. 1 through 
Dec. 31, 1982 — about two-thirds of the 
projected $250 billion expected to be 
g^erated will go to thrift institutions.

One of the criticisms of the certificate is 
that it will merely recycle money from 
e»i«ting savings accounts rather than 
generate new savings.

But the league estimated about ^ 0  
billion of the projected $ ^  billion will 
be “new” dollars.

Big car
return
unlikely
Continued from  page 21

them to the hilt. They are no longer 
clearly cheaper than large cars.

And the full-sized, modeb themselves 
have been made lighter and more fuel- 
efficient, capable of up, to 20 miles per 
gallon with special economy packages.

Auto executives are betting those fac
tors will encourage sales of what are 
now nnid-sized cars — the brge car of 
the future.

Pontiac Division (general Manager 
William E. Hoglund said his division 
carefully considered how to keep the 
customer who faithfully drove full-sized 
Pontiacs for years.

“The answer we finally arrived at was 
to offer the best of both worlds to these 
customers — the luxury and roominess 
of sb-passenger cars along with the 
more functional aspects and efficient 
packaging of the mid-sized cars,” he 
said. °

The 1982 mid-sized Bonneville is 
“nearly” as l a ^  inside as the full-sized
1981 car it replaced, he' said.

“I could almost bet that if we were to 
blindfold you and take you for a ride in a
1982 Bonneville G and then a 1981 
Bonneville, you could not tell the 
difference in comfort and ride,” Hoglund 
said.

Consumer preferences- may justify 
that view.

The mid-sized car segment currently 
b  the most lively and. has the highest 
volume in the domestic industry. The 
Oldsmobile Supreme and Cutlass, Bulck 
Regal and Century, Chevrolet Malibu 
and Monte Carlo and Pontiac Grand P rb  
are among the 20 best-selling domestic 
car lines this year.-

TV views food industry
DES MOINES, Iowa (U PI) -  

Producer Dan Miller threw on hb  
headset and threaded together a 
telephone call linking a reporter in 
California, a film crew in Congress and a 
co-worker next door.
 ̂ “Is that OK?” he asked after a high

speed, four-way conversation. “We’ll 
shoot for the interview in the morning.”

The plan kept the crew open for a 
major hearing on estate taxes while 
supplying a key interview — and film — 
on the top story of the week, the fruit fly 
invasion of Califomb.

Miller and his small Iowa Public 
Broadcasting Network crew have plenty 
of experience in hurdling time and dis
tance barriers. They run a fast-paced 
schedule in tunUng out “Market to 
Market,” one of the most watched public 
television shows and the only one 
devoted entirely to the food industry.

“Market to Market” is on the “cutting 
edge” of the developbg battle for con
trol of world resources. Miller said.

“We think the food business will conte 
Into ib  own, nnore and more,” said host 
Chet Randolph. “ One of these times 
when they have a drought fora cduple of 
years in one part of the world, it’ll be on 
the front page.”

Some topics which have been 
examined on the show are “worfcfafe,” 
school lunches, elderly farmers living in 
poverty in the nation’s lush breadba^et 
and the scramble for water to irrigate 
western vegetable farms.

Viewers have seen the discreetly 
worded, b it deadly serious, scuffles 
between farmers and diplomats for con
trol of U.S. grain sales and the bitter 
battles over bow td ship the crop — and 
the question whether huge U.S. grain 
crops are exhausting the rich soil.

Credit card strip can

The televbion audience apparently ap
preciates the m b. In May, the Nielsen 
ratings made “Market to Market” the 
24th most watched public television 
show. The program is aired in 30 states 
and reaches at least 205,000 households.

In ib  hometown, “Market to Market,” 
produced by IPBN, outdraws "WaU 
Street Week,” a heavy bitter ip public 
televisioh. Nationally, “ Market to 
Market” is more p o ^ a r  than Dick 
Cavett’s interviews and b. tied with the 
“Firing Line” program of William F. 
B uc^y .

"We’re dealing with major issues that 
are of interest to a major audience,” 
Randolph said, mentioning the impact of 
the fruit fly Inestation to dismiss the idea 
that “Market to Market,” with ib  pic
tures of cattle and grain elevators, is a 
“farm” show.

book

l x
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SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) -  The 
narrow brown stripe on the plastic card 
that holds the secret key to your credit 
may soon carry all your other secreb as 
well.

Drexler Technology Corp., of Moun
tain View, Calif., has developed a strip, 
one-half inch by three inches, that can 
carry 5 million bib of information or the 
equivalent of 100,000 words.

That’s a good-sized book.
“There are a number of applications,” 

said Jerry Drexler, head of the company. 
“The obvious ones are financial transac
tions of all types. You see, a card could 
b s t five to 10 years and could be used to 
accumubte Inforination such as you 
have in your passbook.”

Thus, when you Hash your card to pay 
the dinner bill or buy a pair of shoes, the 
read-out might show those embarrassing 
overdrafb five years ago.

But, on the positive side:
“In the medical field, for example, we

can visualize carrying a card with your 
entire medical history, including a 
digital recording of electrocardiograms 
and all your m ^ical records. If you are 
brought into the hospital, they could take 
out your card and have your entire 
record. It could perhaps save lives,” said 
Drexler. ,

Other applications Include' putting 
computer software on cards fpr use in 
home computers or In businesses. For 
example, the operation of autonnated 
machine tools could.be controlled by a 
plastic card.

“One of the things we visualize," 
Drexter said, “b  that every automobile 
owner will have a card that carries the 
entire service record on it.”

The card might well survive the 
automobile and sent back to General 
Motors for research purposes when the 
vehicle b  junked.

Can you record a whote boqk on it?
“Yes. In fact, if you covered both sides

of the card — and we have such a product
— the London Times calcubted you could
put 16 novels on it.”

11110 quantum leap in card technology 
b  well beyond the development stage.

“We are now selling the systems,” 
said Drexler. “We have received more 
than 300 corporate inquiries and we are 
beginning to negotiate with compapiea. 
Five companies have bought samii^ 
quanUUes.’’ f

The secret of the new card s t r ^  b  
Drexon, a  patented product made of 
gebtin and two kinds Of silver particles 
that are sensitive to-llgbt 

SRI Intemattonkl, on assignmentfrom 
Drexon, has |iroduced a stnaU iMer 
device which makes “ holes”  five 
microns wide in the strip of Drexon.

\  micron b  a fifth of a thousandth of 
an inch. A human .hair b  75 mlcimui 1% 
diameter. v -v-

“WO inake holed «5idllte«ith the xlb* 
of a human hair. We can record np-

proximately five million holes on a strip 
the same s to  as the magnetic strip on a 
credit card. We read the information on 
the strip with the same tiny bser,” said 
D r^ e r .

The Drexon systems are now avaibble 
for testing by | otenUal customers, said 
Drexler. He anticipates that Drexon will 
becoihe the major pradnef of hb  com- 

jwiqr/which'vb pobUcly o w ^  and has 
annuaL  s a le s  of $15 m illio n  In 
photochemlcals and ottier producte for 
the semiconductor Industry.

But they will have to think of another 
name for thb  card.
' After aU, you will be walking around 

with a  piece of plastic that contains not 
only your bank statements and babnees, 
but possibly a history of your traffic 
vlobtions, college grades, llbtary fines, 
medical vlsib and other data.

It wnnld be bqk of reverence to call it 
a mere "credit card.”

rjr . - . v 1 .T:-,. ■:
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Patchy fog tonight; 
cloudy Saturday 
— See page 2 MrralJi Manchester, Conn. 
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Garage sale 
solution near
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Hcrild photo by Tarquinlo

Peeling peaches
Ella Brimble of North Main Street peels a 
peach In preparation for the Eighth District 
Fire Departm ent’s 24th annual Peach 
Festival tonight at 6. Mq. Brimble is one of 
many volunteers at the district firehouse who 
lent helping hands for the department’s 
fund-raising event.

By Paul Hendrie 
Herald Reporter

Two major breakthroughs, un
veiled Thursday at ? Board of Direc
tors subcommittee meeting, have ' 
paved the way for a solution to the 
long-running dispute between Multi- 
C irc u i ts  In c . and a lo c a l 
neighborhood.

Representatives of the company 
and the Holl Street Residents 
Association agreed in principle to 
support the sale of the Harrison 
Street town garage to Multi- 
Circuits, as long as the sale is tied to 
an agreement that the company 
won’t expand farther at that loca
tion.

Meanwhile, the town resurrected 
a previously rejected site at Charter 
Oak Street for a new Parks and 
Cemeteries garage.

The compromise, confirmed by 
Multi-Circuib Controller William 
Stevenson and residents’ attorney 
Jon Berman, was reached through 
the shuttle diplomacy of Republican 
Director Peter Sylvester.

Though Sylvester cautioned, in a 
letter to the subcommittee, that 
many details remain unresolved, he 
said there is now a “foundation for a 
compromise.”

"If that’s the paramoupt concern 
of the residents and if this (agree
ment not to further expand) is what 
it would take to solve the problem, 

 ̂tbeu.thqrq js definitely an area for 
compromise,” said Stevenson.

“I’ve indicated for a while that 
‘ thld could be a possibility,” agreed 

Berman. “I told him (Sylvester) 
that I could agree in principle to 
limiting the further expansion as a 
condition of selling the garage, so 
long as we could work out some of 
the present problems ahead of time. 
I think we do. have a principle we 
can work on, with some very impor
tant details to be arranged.”

The residents complain that 
Multi-Circuits is to blame for 
excessive noise, unpleasant odors 
and congested traffic. Berman said 
these concerns must be addressed 
before the residents will support the 
garage sale.

Stevenson said the abandonment 
of future Harrison Street expansion

plans may force a change in the 
definition of the “non-production 
work” the company plans for the 
garage. Earlier, Multi-Circuits said 
non-production work would be 
limited to personnel, maintenance 
and production control.

Berman and Stevenson agreed to 
nego tia te  the d e ta ils . Mayor 
Stephen T. Penny asked for an 
agreement in writing by the Sept. 8 
Board of Directors meeting and 
both sides said that should be possi
ble.

Berman said this morning that he 
received word of Sylvester’s in
tervention about an hour before 
Thursday’s meeting.

“ He should be congratulated, ” 
said Berman. ’’M ulti-Circuits 
should be congratulated, too, for 
taking a giant step toward repairing

their reputation in the community.”
B e rm a n  s a id  he s e e s  no 

roadblocks to a final agreement.
Sylvester said he decided the way 

to solve the problems was to ”go 
back to square one.” He said the 
issues had become so complicated, 
that he felt it was time to simplify 
matters.

"Now they can sit down and work 
out the details,” he added.

As surprising as this incipient 
compromise was the announcement 
that the alteration of the existing 
water shop at the Charter Oak 
Street recreation area to house the 
Parks and Cemeteries garage is a 
practical idea.

General Manager Robert B. Weiss 
said the town reconsidered the site

I’lea.sc lu rn  In page  8

N. Korea says 
attack invented

Cone named interim principal
Allan Cone, retired principal of 

Bennet Junior High School, will take 
over Sept. 14 as Interim principal of 
Keeney Street School until the town 
hires a new permanent principal of 
the school.

The post became vacant When 
Charles Sentelo, the only black 
school principal in the systeni, 
re s ig n e d  to  becom e depu ty  
superintendent of Hartford public 
schools.

Dr. James Kennedy, superinten
dent of schools in Manchester, an

nounced Cone’s appointment today.
Meanwhile he said steps will go 

forward to find a new principal who 
will be selected wfth the help, of a 
seven-member screening'’Com
mittee.

The committee will consist of one 
member of the Board of Education, 
two teachers to be selected from 
Keeney Street School, two parents 
to be selected by the Parent- 
Teacher Association, and two 
members from the association of 
school administrators.

That committee will narrow the 
selection to three persons and 
Kennedy will make a recommenda
tion from among them to the Board 
of Education, which will inake the 
final decision.

Kennedy said the administration 
rejected any idea of transferlng 
principals within the system  
because it is too late in the year to 
make such a shift without disrup
tion. Kennedy also said no principal 
had requested a transfer to Keeney 
and he doubted that there would be

such a request as late at this, but he 
did not rule it out completely.

If such a request were made, it 
would be considered, Kennedy said.

The Board of Education would like 
to fill the position with a woman or a 
member of an ethnic minority, but 
the post has not been targeted 
specifically for that.

Kennedy said he was pleased that 
Gone, who is a ve teran  ad 
ministrator, will be able to fill the 
gap between Sentelo’s departure 
and the arrival of a replacement.

By E. Michael Myers ■
United Press International

North Korea today accused the 
United States of inventing an attack 
on a U.S. spy plane to trigger a new 
war, but Defense Secretary Caspar 
Weinberger rejected the charges 
and pledged action to prevent any 
more “international piracy.”

The exchange came a day after 
the U.S. government accused North 
Korea of lawlessness in firing a 
surface-to-air missile Wednesday at 
a high-flying SR-71 reconnaissance 
plane in international or South 
Korean airspace.

A dispatch by the North Korean 
news agency, monitored in Tokyo, 
said today the U.S. account was 
“one more deliberate fabrication 
cooked’up by the-U.S. imperialist 
aggressors to heighten tensions and 
find a pretext for unleashing a new 
war in Korea.”

But Weinberger responded: “It’s 
pretty hard to provoke a new war 
when somebody shoots something 
that explodes above your airplane 
and there is nobody else in the 
vicinity — which is to say hundreds 
of miles—who has the surface-to-air 
missiles, except North Korea.

“We believe our pilot,” the Pen
tagon chief said in an interview 
from  W ashington on NBC’s 
“Today” show.

The North Korean news agency 
dispatch — (he first direct response 
to Thursday’s U.S. promise to take 
“whatever steps are necessary” to 
protect its military aircraft — also 
accused the United States of 
violating its airspace.

But Weinberger, twice using the 
phrase “international piracy” to 
refer to the North Korean missile

firing, repeated that the U.S. plane 
was over international or South 
Korean airspace.

He s a id  “ so m e  k in d s  of 
measures” will be taken to dis
courage fu rth e r a tta c k s , but 
specifics have not been decided. 
Questioned about the possibility of 
using fighter escorts, he said they 
probably do not fly fast enough to 
keep up with the supersonic SR-71 
Blackbirds.

" I t’s quite clear that you can’t 
have this kind of international 
piracy continue,” Weinberger said.

The United States has asked for a 
face-to-face meeting with the North 
Koreans Saturday at the Military 
A rm istice Commission on the 
divided peninsula. North Korea 
responded today by asking a week's 
delay. No final date has been set.

The missile firing — which missed 
by several miles — came a week 
after two Navy F14s shot down a 
pair of Soviet-built Libyan warplanes 
that fired first over disputed 
Mediterranean waters. In both 
cases, the Pentagon said the planes 
w ere on rou tine  m aneuvers. 
Weinberger denied> either incident 
was provoked by R eagan ad 
ministration hawkishness.

“We aren’t doing them with any 
chip on our shoulder,” he said of the 
military exercises. “It’s just that 
we are not going to be intimidated.”

Late Thursday, in a statement 
that did not mention the incident. 
North Korea charged the United 
States with “provocations” along 
the demilitarized zone.

It said that Aug. 15, for the 
“eighth time” this month, an SR-71 
flew over eastern North Korea and 
remained in its airspace for about 30 
minutes.

Economy index 
drops slightly

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The govemmejit’s index 
of leading economic indicators — a barometer for 
the economy — dropped In July, for the third month 
in a row, but the decline was a very slight O.l per
cent, the Commerce Department reported today .

The report tended to confirm what economists 
already know — that America’s economy is in a 
slowdown, which some call a  recession --  and is 
likely to remain sluggish for some months to come. 
It told little atwut how severe that slowdown may
be or how long it will last. ,  ,

The figures showed the indicators falling at a 
progressively slower rate — dropping 1.6 percent te 
May and a revised 1 percent declihe in June. By 
comparison, the June figure amounted to almost 
standing still.

Government figures already released show the 
slump began in the second, Aprll-June, quaiter of 
this year, when the gross national product, adjuste<I 
for Inflation, sank 2.4 percent.

Many economists alre expect another decline in 
the third quarter, now in progress. Those figures 
aren't in.

Most 
. la the

vear.

in. ■' y
St expect the economy to begin td grow again 
I fourth quarter or at least by the end of the

Hinckley pleads innocent 
in assassination' attempt

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  John W. 
Hinckley Jr., appearing in q heavily 
guarded courtroom in a bullet-proof 
vest, pleaded innocent today to 
charges that he tried to kilUFhesi- 
dent Reagan and wounded three 
others.

HincUey, appearing thinner and 
'subdued, en ter^  his plea after U.S. 
Distlct Judge Barrington Parker 
found him competent to stand trial 
on a l^ o u n t Indictment.

The 26-year-old drifter son of a 
Colorado oilman stood silently 
before the judge as court clerk Bet
ty Flynn, count by count, read the 
charges against him.

“Hpw do you today, wish to plead 
to tids indictment?’* Mrs. Flynn 
asked.
'  “h^t guilty,” Hinckley replied in 
a lojv volcb — the only words he 
spokje In court.

As the hearing ended, Hinckley 
turned and w av^ at his porents.

Mr. and MrB. John W. Hinckley Sr. 
of Evergreen, Colo., who were sit
ting in the spectators’ section of the 
courtroom.

Hinckley — charged with the 
March 30 shootings of Reagan, 
White House press secretary James 
Brady and two law enforcement of
ficers — was dressed in a dark blue 
suit today. He clutched a thin 
manila folder as he entered the 
courtroom and sat quietly at the 
defense table,, occasionally  
whispering to one of his lawyers. He 
was not handcuffed. He stood to 
plead not guilty.

Vincent J. Fuller, Hinckley s 
lawyer, told Judge Parker he 
believes Hinckley U now competent 
to stand trial, but has not decided 
whether tp raise an Insanity 
defense.

Fuller asked Parker for another 
30 days for defense psychiatrists to 
complete their examination of

Hinckley before telling the court 
what kind of defense he intends to 
use.

Parker granted Fuller’s request, 
giving him until Sept. 28 to file pre
trial motions in the case — including 
whether he intends to raise the in
sanity Issue. The judge gave the 
government until Oct. 16 to respond, 
and did not set a trial date.

Fuller also said Hinckley wanted 
to know whether bpil would be set in 
his case. Parker said he will hold a 
hearing Tuesday to decide whether 
to grant a-bail request.

The judge also said he would con
sider q motion by Hinckley’s 
lawyers to stop the government 
from searching his cell and reading 
his personal papers.

In legal (lapcrs recently filed, the 
defense lawyers objected to guards 
regularly reading m aterial in 
Hinckley’s cell, which is searched 
twice dally.

Today's Herald
Banks sign merger pact

Hartford National Bank and the Bridgeport-based 
Connecticut National Bank sign a final merger 
agrcemenKwhich will create the state’s largest 
commercrai bank. I*aue .5.

Church now mediator
Poland's government turns to the Roman 

Catholic Church to mediate labor troubles with a 
strike by maverick printers two days away. Pane .1.

In sports
Dwight Evans and Greg Luzinski heroes in Red 

Sox and White Sox victories ... Page 9.
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Security tight 
for Hinckiey

U
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  John W. 

Hinckley Jr. was brought to a federal 
courthouse ringed by armed guards un
der cover of darkness early today for 
arraignment on charges of trying to 
assassinate President Reagan and woun
ding three others.

Hinckley was escorted Into the 
courthouse shortly after midnight to 
await his arraignment and enter a plea 
before U.S. District Judge Barrington 
Parker, Justice Department spokesman 
Tom o k ^ lr  said.

A trial date could be set at the arraign
ment.

The Dallas Morning News, quoting 
Justice Department sources, said today, 
however, that Hinckley's lawyers were 
expected to ask for additional psy
chiatric testing of their client, which 
could further delay a trial.

The midnight transfer brought 
Hinckley to Washington from the Marine 
base at Quantlco, Va. Justice Depart
ment officials declined to comment on 
details of the move.

"We just don't want any Oswald event 
again,” said one, referring to the 
daylight murder of President Kennedy's 
accused assassin.

His well-to-do parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jo.in Hinckley Sr. of Evergreen, Colo., 
arrived shortly before this morning's 
hearing with lawyer Vincent Fuller, and 
were escorted upstairs by the clerk of 
court.

At the courthouse, Jerome Bullock, 
U.S. marshal for the District of Colum
bia, said spectators were required to 
pass through metal detectors and 
possibly undergo physical searches 
before entering the courtroom.

Jets start trips
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Four F-16 

fighters are flying from the General 
Dynamics plant at Fort Worth, Texas, to 
Pease Air Force Base, N.H., today for 
the first leg of their ferry trip to Israel.

The Air Force said Thursday the four 
"Fighting Falcon” aircraft join six 
others at Pease that are awaiting final 
orders to take off for Israel.

All F-16S, including those in the U.S. 
Air Force inventory, were grounded 
Aug. 8, pending modifications following 
a fatal crash at Hill Air Force Base, 
Utah.

An Air Force spokesman said he did 
not know when the 10 F16s will be 
cleared for flights to Israel. All will be 
flown by U.S. pilots.

V

UPI pnoto

Today in history
On Aug. 28,1963 more than 200,000 demonstrators staged an orderly 
civil rights march in the nation's capital. This. scene Is near the 
Washington Monument.

Air safety fears renewed
By United Press International

Canadian air controllers, renewing 
safety fears, want flights to and from the 
Unit^ States suspended. U.S. airlines 
have no complaints about safety, but are 
trying to reach a point of stability in 
their flight schedules.

The Canadian Air Traffic Controllers 
Association alleged Thursday there have 
been 161 breaches of air safety 
regulations since 13,000 American con
trollers went on strike Aug. 3.

Meantime, U.S. airlines, complying 
with flight cutbacks ordered by the 
Federal Aviation Administration, sent 
new schedules to publishers of the Of
ficial AiHine Guide — the air travel in
dustry's bible — with hopes of ending 
public uncertainty that has been present

since the walkout began.
"The objective is to give the public 

some confidence” in schedules, said 
FAA spokesman Dennis Feldman. The 
revisions will take effect Sept. 9 and run 
through Oct. 24, when a new guide book 
is published.

The FAA ordered flights rolled back to 
75 percent of normal at 22 major airports 
and a bit more overall. The cutbacks are 
effective through April 24.

In releasing the safety study, CATCA 
President William Robertson said:

“We believe more than ever that the 
U.S. system is unsafe and poses a hazard 
to all air travelers affected by it, in
cluding aircraft wholly on Canadian 
domestic flights.”

Carter downplays differences
PEKING (UPI) -  Jimmy Carter 

sought to minimize his differences with 
successor Ronald Reagan today, saying 
the new president’s policies on China 
were “compatible” with the original 
normalization accord.

At an airport news conference before 
leaving for Xian, the former president, 
completing four days of talks in Peking, 
said Reagan’s recent statements on 
China had been “very reassuring.”

Carter' met Thursday with Chinese 
Vice Chairman Deng Xiaoping, reuniting 
the two men who normalized relations 
between their countries after a 30-year 
break.

Carter later said in a banquet toast 
relations between the two countries were 
like riding a bicycle: “If we don’t move 
forward, at a good pace, our relations 
may become unstable.”

Night edition 
has last run

NEW YORK (UPI) The Tonight edi
tion of the New York Daily Newt makes 
its last press run today, ending a 
year-long $20 million galnble to woo 
wealthy new readers and leaving the 
New York Post in sole control of the 
afternoon newspaper market.

Bedeviled by marketing and circula
tion problems and losses running into the 
millions, the Daily News announced two 
weeks ago the shutdown of the 1-year-old 
afternoon edition and the layoff of 320 
employees, ranging from reporters to 
pressmen.

Employees planned, a wake today at a 
nearby journalists' watering hole, while 
the newspaper ordered additional copies 
of the final edition printed for souvenir 
collectors, as well as a supplement of 
“front pages’’ of famous events.

The Tonight edition, which averaged 
70,000 readers a day, is the second major 
afternoon newspaper tojclose in the na
tion this year. Time Inc. shut the 
Washington Star due to mounting losses 
in revenue and circulation.

The Philadelphia Bulletin was spared a 
similar fate earlier thisTnonth when its 
unions agreed to cut contract benefits.

The News, the nation’s largest 
general-interest newspaper with a daily 
circulation of 1.49 million, has told its un- 

, ions they too would have to curtail 
demands to restore profftability to the 
paper, which gross^ $340 million in 
revenues this year, but faces an $11 
million loss. Salaries have been frozen 
and top-level management took a 10 per
cent pay cut.

“The health of this entire enterprise, 
.with its 4,000 employees, depends on the 
success of the program we begin today,” 
News President and Publisher Robert 
Hunt said in announcing the shutdown of 
Tonight two weeks ago. “Nothlng.less 
can assure the continued vitality and, 
yes, survival of this newspaper.”

Surprise!
MOSCOW (UPI) -  A Russian couple 

today drove a car into the U.S. Embassy 
compound past startled Soviet guards 
who drew their revolvers but did not fire.

The unidentified man and woman 
roared through the main gate of the 
yellow stucco U.S. Embassy in an old 
automobile just after 3 p.m. (7 a.m. 
EDT) and demanded to talk to American 
officials.

It was not known if they were asking 
for asylum in the compound, as did seven 
Pentacostalists from Siberia who dashed 
past the guard in June 1978 and bqye been 
living in the embassy ever since.

A diplomat from the consular section 
was sitting at an outdoor table near the 
Embassy’s north wing, talking with the 
man and woman, who said Uiey came 
from the suburbs of Moscow. - 

T%elr car swept through the double
gate entrance to the embassy so quickly 
that the uniformed militiamen who nor
mally guard the compound did not have 
time to block the vehicle.
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Weather
Today’s forecast -

Partly sunny today. Highs 75 to 80. Patchy fog forming 
and bwoming mostly cloudy tonight. Lows in the 50s. 
Saturday mostly cloudy. .Highs in the 70s. Winds 
northeasterly around 10 mph today. Light and variable 
winds tonight becoming Southerly around 10 mph Satur
day.

Long Island Sound
Long Island Sound to Watch Hill, R.I., anil Mon- 

lauk ^ i n i ,  N.Y.: Winds easterly winds 10 to 15 knots 
today and tonight and southeasterly 10 to 20 knote Satur
day. Mostly cloudy through Saturday. Visibility over 5 
miles. Average wave heights 1 to 2 feet through tonight.

Extended outlook:
Massarhusells, Rhode Island and Connerllruli 

Fair weather Sunday. A chance of showers Monday. 
Fair weather again Tuesday. Highs generally in the mid 
70s to low 80s. Lows mostly in the mid 50s to mid 60s.

Verinoni: Partly cloudy with a chance of showers 
each day. Afternoon highs in the mid 70s to mid 80s. 
Overnight lows in the nriid 50s to mid 60s.

Maine and New Hampshire: Increasing cloudiness 
Sui^ay. Chance of rain Monday. Clearing Tuesday. 
Lows in the 50s and highs from the mid 70s to low 80s.

National forecast
By United Press 

City L Fcst 
Albuquerque r 
Anchorage pc 
Asheville pc 
Atlanta pc 
Billings c 
Birminghani pc 
Boston c 
Brownsvlll Tx.r 
Buffalo jr 
Charlstn S.C. r 
Cbarltt N.C 
Chicago

pc
igo r 

.Cleveland r 
Columbus cy 
Dallas pc 
Denver pc 
Des Moines cy 
Detroit r 
Duluth pc 
El Paso pc 
Hartford pc 
Honolulu c 
Indianapolis r 
Jacksn Mss. pc 
Jacksonville r 
Kansas City cy 
Las V ^ s  pc 
Little Kock pc

International Los Anseles c 103 7li
Hi Lo 1Pep Louisvlire cy - a 70 in
8B 68 .(£ Memphis r 86 Ttt .9
64 48 Miami Bech pc m 84
83 66 Milwaukee r 71 85 .n
84 66 Minneapolis r 71 a
80 68 Nashvilit r 84 9 57
88 66 New Orleans r 90 73 .15
82 82 New York cy 88 72
90 76 .10 Oklahom Cty c 86 66
72 64 Omaha cy 9 a .47
86 76 Philadelphia pc 86 m
88 63 Phoenix c 113 a
77 66 f9 Pittsbund) pc a 86
86 66 .03 Portland Me. c 76 61
86 66 .41 PorUand Ore. c 70 53
90 70 Providence pc K 69
80 69 Richmond pc 86 61
79 67 St. Louis r- 77 9 .05
77 67 .13 Salt Lak aype 96 64
66 53 San Antonio pc 97 72
92 88 San DieRO c 86 74

• 67 San Francisc c 79 »
88 74 f . . . San Juan pc M 79
80 68 .12 S e ttle  pc 73 86
93 73 Spokane c 79 66
86 75 i s Tampa r a 73 1.74
78 68̂ Washington pc 87 m

lOB 81 Wichita pc 81 59
88 70 .09

Lottery

Peopletalk
Tempted

Mexican President Jose Lopez Portillo, 61, has 
turned down the legal gilt of a $2.4 million ranch his 
children love.

He made his decision public in an open letter 
after a newspaper columnist wrote, “The ostenta
tion of a gift of this kind will contrast with the 
poverty millions of our compatriots suffer every 
day."

Gov. Jorge Jimenez Cantu of the State of Mexico 
had plann^ to offer the president the 147-acre 
ranch in Tenancingo, 50 miles south of Mexico City, 
when he completes his six-year term Dec. 1,1982.

Lopez Portillo wrote, '"nie beauty of the Valley 
of Tenancingo... and the characteristics of the 
ranch itself awoke my instincts of ownership... my 
children were in love with the place. But although 
the temptation is great,” he said, “with the deep 
sadness of a would-be rancher I have decided not to 
accept the gift.”

Julia aids theater
Julia Child, TV’s French Chef, will give two 

three-hour cooking demonstrations and host an 
elegant dinner party at the aptly named Meat and 
Produce Terminal in New Haven, Conn., for chari
ty-

The terminal is the parent company of the non
profit Long Wharf Theater, which will be the 
beneficiary of Miss Child's fund-raising efforts 
Sept. 25-27.

Fritz ducks
Formei* Vice President Walter Mondale, soun-  ̂

ding for all the world like a candidate for president 
in 1984, says it’s too soon to talk yet about his cam
paign platform.

Mondale, D-Mlnn., who lost his bid for re-election 
as VP in 1980, told Parade magazine, “Defeat, if 
you use it, can be very valuable. I’m trying to think 
and reatl freshly.”

He said he does not Intend to run for his old 
Senate seat in 1982 because “If I ran for the Senate I 
would have to promise the people of Minnesota I 
would not run for president.”

Together again
Ellrobeth Taylor and Mickey Rooney are

I

[K

s y
%

Tamed Hie Nastase
UPI photo

Hie Nastase, he of the terrible temper, Is 
as tame as a pussycat during a visit to 
Magluqe disco Thursday In New York. The

appearing together for the first time since 
“National Velvet” in 1944. Against a background of 

-tte Manhattan skyline, they’ll be singing as part of 
th ^< ‘I love New York” campaign promoting 
Broaqway shows.

Othw current Broadway stars in the 1982 com- 
merclafs are Lauren Bacall and Lena Horne. The 
commercials will debut in February.

Quote of the day
Sacramento attorney Mary Morgan, 35, appointed 

by California Gov, Eklmund G. Brown Jr. to the San 
Francisco Municipal Court as the nation's first 
acknowledged lesbian judge: “I think it’s absolute 
ly a step forward for the gay and lesbian communi- 
tv. I think IPs important to have more lesbians and

tennis star Is flanked by Christine Cpx, 
left, and Cindy Croskeys.

gays visible in our society so people can see there's 
not an enormous difference between us and we 
don’t have anything to fear from each other.”

Glimpses
President Reagan has nominated California 

businessman Clinton Dan McKinnon, 47, to be a 
member of the Civil Aeronautics Board, and will 
designate him chairman of the CAB once he is con-. 
firmed by the Senate ... Novelist James “Shogun” 
Clavell in an Intervew in Penthouse Magazine says, 
“We are under siege economically, and historically 
all wars have started for-economic reasons” ... 
Kaleena Klff, 6, has been signed to co-star with 
Tony Randall in a new NBC-TV comedy series, 
“Love, Sidney,” to air starting ^ t .  28 ....

N u m b ers  d raw n  Maine daily: 893. 
Thursday in New England: New Hampshire daily: 

Connecticut daily 794. 6139..
Connecticut weekly: 41, Rhode Island daily: 9045. 

807, 863242, red. Massachusetts dally: 2212.
Vermont dally: 673.

Almanac
By United Press International 

Today Is Friday, Aug. 28, the 240th day of 1981 with 125 
to follow.

The moon is approaching its new phase.
The morning star is Mails.
The evening stars are Mercury, Venus, Jupiter and 

Saturn.
Those born on this date are under the sign of Virgo. 
French actor Charles Boyer was born Aug. 28, 1 ^ . .  
On this date in history:
In 1922, a New York City realty company paid $100 to . 

sponsor the first radio commercial — on station WEAF.
In 1963, more than 200,000 demonstrators staged an 

orderly civil rights march In Washington, D.C.
In 1968, the Democratic Party nominated Hubert 

Humphrey to run for president as anti-w ar 
demonstrators fought police' In Chicago.
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South Africa 
withdrawing
from Angola **

UPI photo UPl photo

Looking fpr Medflies
In the backyard of a Baldwin Park, Calif., home, Jim Wiseman 
of the Los Angeles County Department of Agriculture, cuts and 
examines lemons for evidence of Medfly larva as the battle 
against the pest continues In Southern California.

Medfly entrepreneurs
Deborah McLaughlin and Mike Kennedy, of Sacramento, Calif., 
are two young entrepreneurs trying to cash In on the Medfly 
crisis, but with a twist: They want ^5 percent of their profits to 
go to Independent farmers affected by the pest. They sell T- 
shlrts, swatters and other tokens.

Scienfisfs study data

Dust/Voyager woes linked?
PASADENA, Calif. (UPI) -  

Voyager 2 rattled and popped its 
way through a band of microscopic 
dust or ice particles on the far side 
of Saturn where its camera plat
form stuck, a Je t Propulsion 
Laboratory scientist report^.

Scientists could not tell whether
the strange encounter was con
nected to the malfunction or not, but 
both occurred during the 92-minute 
period Tuesday night when the 
spacecraft was out of radio contact 
on the far side of the ringed planet.

Voyager 2 continued on course 
outbound f r w  Saturn, settling into 
a five-year cruise to Uranus, while 
engineers continued trying to work 
the kinks out of ite partially crippled 
camera-pointing mechanism.

The platform problem occurred 
too late to hinder the mission, as 
scientists demonstrated Thursday 
with a quick review of the glut of 
data that one scientist said could 
keep analysts busy for 10 years.

Researchers told a news con
ference Voyager 2 saw indications

of ammonia rainstorms on Saturn, 
learned its distinctive rings are too - 
many thin strands to count, and one 
of the ring edges is less than 500 feet 
thick.

As the spacecraft plunged at about 
12 miles per second past the level of 
Saturn’s rings — 69,000 miles behind 
the planet and 1,500 miles outside 
the outermost ring — one of Its sen
sors picked up a storm of reactions 
that “sounds very much like things 
hitting the spacecraft,” Dr. Fred 
Scarf said Thursday.

Scarf played for reporters a tape 
recording of the sudden onslaught of 
noise In hirf instrument — designed 
to detect electromagnetic impulses 
— recorded behind the planet and 
later relayed to Earth.

l i e  recording contained a harsh 
rattle of popping noises.

In a 48-second period, the energy 
level “rose by a million times,” 
Scarf said. " I t came closer to 
saturating our instruments than 
anything we’ve ever seen.” It dis
appeared as rapidly as it occurred.

he said.
He told reporters he was “per

sonally ronvinced” the spacecraft 
passed through a bank up to 600 
mites thick of particles of dust or ice 
and the rabbit ear antenna of his in
strument picked up the burst of 
energy given off as they hit against 
it like raindrops splattering on a 
speeding car.

“I think the most likely explana
tion is they (the sounds on the tape) 
are impacts, that they are dust par
ticles,” Scarf said. “I know of no 
other plausible explanation.

“We have discounted to a very 
high degree of possibility” the 
chance of radio magnetic, electric 
or other similar causes.

Imaging team leader Bradford 
Smith pointed out the particles were 
almost certainly far too tiny to be 
seen without a microscope, es
timating if all the particles en
countered over a path of 600 miles 
w ere brdught toge ther they 
probably would form a piece “about 
one square millimeter in size” — the 
size of a pinhead.

Poland turns to church 
for help with Solidarity!

“We can actually hear something 
that would have been completely un
acceptable if we hadn’t been there," 
Scarf said. “This is the first time I 
regret we don’t have a microphone 
on board.”

He said the effect was probably 
much like what would happen to a 
spacecraft penetrating the material 
flowing from Halley’s comet, as 
European and Japanese spacecraft 
are scheduled to do when the comet 
approaches Earth in 1986. Those 
craft are being designed with 
shields against the m ateria l, 
however.

Mission Director Esker Davis 
said he could not immediately es
timate the effects of such tiny par
ticles on the spacecraft.

“There could be some erosion of 
the micrometeoroid protection 
blanket — I just don’t know, ’ he 
said.

Davis said engineers still have no 
idea what caus^  the problem with 
the camera platform, which lost the 
ability to swivel from side to side 
sometime during the period behind 
Saturr/.

Engineers were commanding the 
platform to swivel back and forth, in 
ever increasing amounts, to see if 
they could work the kinks out of it.

CABE TOWN, South Africa (UPI)
— South African forces began 
withdrawing back into South West' 
Africa today to end a five-day incur
sion in pursuit of guerrillas in 
neighboring Angola, a South African 
military officials said.

Defense Force Chief Gen. Cons- 
tand Viljoen said advance groups 
had already returned to their bases 
in South West Africa and the 
remainder of the forces was in the 
process of withdrawing.

“Providing no further attacks are 
launched upon them, necessitating 
self-defense actions on their part, 
the process will be completed 
soon,” Viljoen said.

“The security forces have com
pleted their limited task and are 
now returning to their bases,” he 
said. '

He said the South African forces 
advanced as far as Xangongo, 60 
miles inside Angola, where they 
fought Angolan troops in a fierce 
battle.

Viljoen said the Angolan troops 
were protecting guerrilla bases of 
the South West African People’s 
Organization at the town and at
tacked the South Africans despite 
warnings not to do so.

He said the South Africans killed 
hundreds of guerrillas during the 
raid.

“Huge quantities of equipment 
such as weapons and ammunition 
and land mines were destroyed or 
removed,” Viljoen said.

He said the Angolan claims of a 
mass invasion by South Africa were 
exaggerrated.

“It is not our policy to reveal 
troop strengths and operational 
levels, but it is necessary to point

out that the fighting teams did not 
have a single tank. The reference to 
45,000 troops is totally laughable, 
because it was not a fraction of 
this,” Viljoen said.

The attack force was successful hi 
destroying several South West 
African Peoples Organization bases 
during the incursion, he said.

Angola said the South Africans 
“totally destroyed” Xangongo and 
demolished a bridge over the 
Cunene River — the prime link to 
Lubango, 180 miles northwest, and 
reportedly housing the Cuban gar
rison closest to the front.

The Angolan news agency ANGOP 
said today the South African claim 
that its offensive was only directed 
against the South West African 
guerrillas “fell to the ground” after 
the strike force “destroyed the 
Cunene bridge, leveled Xangongo 
and Cahama and savagely bom
barded Tchibemba” in earlier 
fighting.

“ These infrastuctures have 
nothing to do with SWAPO and 
neither do the peaceful people of 
Cunene — the principal victims of 
the South African forces.”

Klan eyes land
WINNDHAM (UPI) -  Ku Klux 

Klan members say they are con
sidering buying area land for a state 
office.

Ten klan members attended a 
town meeting held Thursday to con
sider the proposed cosolidation of 
Windham and Willimantic. Police 
said they searched the Klansmen 
before allowing allowing them to 
enter the meeting.

Vancouver facing 
'Atlanta' nightmare

VANCOUVER, British Columbia 
(UPI) — Police found the decom
posed rem ains of four more 
children, the latest of nine bodies 
recover^ in a grim year-long series 
of a dozen child disappearances.

Police pressed their search foe the 
three remaining missing children in 
southwestern British Columbia in a 
case which recalled the child 
slayings that terrorized Atlanta for 
the past two years.
• Twenty-eight young black males 

were killed in Atlanta between July 
1979 and May 1981. Wayne B. 
Williams, a free-lance musical 
promoter, has been charged with 
two of the slayings.

The latest remains found in the 
most intense murder investigation 
in provincial history were not 
positively identified but police said 
they held little hope any of the 12

children were alive.
“If it gives the community any 

comfort, a suspect is in custody,” 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police 
Superintendent Bruce Northorp 
said, his voice quavering.

A construction worker was 
charged earlier this month with the 
murder of one of the children. Clif
ford Olson, 41, of nearby Coquitlam, 
was ordered last week to undergo a 
30-day psychiatric examination.

Judy Kozma, 14, vanished near 
Vancouver July 9 and her nude body, 
stabbed 19 times, was discovert 
July 25 in a secluded camp ground 
near Agassiz, 90 miles northeast of 
Vancouver.

Northorp refused to link Olson 
with the other cases but said the 
prosecutor was preparing charges in 
the new discoveries.

WARSAW, Poland (UPI) -  With 
Solidarity leaders having trouble 
controlling militant members, the 
government turned to the Roman 
Catholic Church tq play a more,ac
tive role as mediator in Poland’s 
labor problems. '

Five times in the last two days, 
government media have given 
prominent coverage to appeals from 
church leaders for peace in the 
country.

The s ta te ' media often carry 
reports about the activities of 
church officials, but usually for a 
reason — to promote ideas the 
government feels strongly about.

Even so, Thursday was an excep
tional day.

State newspapers carried the 
complete text of a sermon delivered 
the day before by Archbishop Jozef 
Glemp, the Roman Catholic primate 
of Poland.  ̂j.

The news agency P ^  carried dis
patches about Glemp' meeting the 
b a d  of Rural Solidarity: about 
Glemp and other church leaders 
meeting in the city of Czestochowa,

about a session of the “Common 
Commission of the Episcopate and 
the Government” and about Deputy 
Premier Jerzy Ozdowski’s meeting 
with the Council for Family — a 
body dominated until last year by 
the late Cardinal Stefan Wyszynskl.

In each dispatch, the common 
denominator was the church joining 
the government in a call for peace 
and social order.
' The alliance between the church 
and the government in the media 
comes at a time Solidarity leaders 
are having particular trouble 
keeping militant members in line.

T h u r^ y  night. Solidarity leaders 
Jacek Kuron and Bogdan Lis failed 
in an attempt to persuade angry un
ion printers in the northern city of 
Obztyn to end a wildcat strike.

The printers’ protest threatens to 
expand Into the second nationwide 
newspaper strike in 10' days and 
Kuron and Lis hoped to ease the 
crisis.

Instead, they said they came away 
“ prac tica lly  convinced’’ the 
printers were right In refusing to 
work.

Fellow printers across the coun
try have said they will ignore pleas 
from Solidarity’s ruling 10-member 
presidium of which Lis is a 
member — and stage a new 
newspaper strike beginning Satur
day.

'nie Olsztyn printers told Lis and 
Kuron they would telephone 
Solidarity chapters across the coun
try to try to prevent the strike but 
refused to abandon their protest.

“ There is no way of telling 
whether the other chapters will 
listen now that the strike already 
has been called,” said a source close 
to Solidarity.

In another maverick move by a 
local Solidarity chapter, workers at 
the country’s largest steel mill in 
Katowice were voting in a referen
dum of their own intiative.

The 19,000 workers — 17,000 of 
them blidarity members — were 
voting to decide whether their 
manager should be ousted and 
w hetbr they should assume greater 
control of the mill.

Results of the elections were 
expMted early next week.

Trusting priest bilked
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UPI) -  A 

la ired  Catholic priest duped out of 
Us Ufe’s savings, thinking he wm 
helping a sick chUd, says he will 
never trust anyone again.

"I won’t lend another nickel to 
anyone,’’ said the Rev. Robert 
Southard. “I trusted them, but I 
won’t triist anybody ”

Not only was he defrauded of $8,- 
000, but Southard says be can’t bring 
charges against ‘he nel^poro  
responsible. He s afraid he will be 
killed.

"I’m not going to take anybody to

court b ecam  I don’t want anytiody 
to come to my front porch and shoot 
me,” said tiie 69-year-oM priesL' 
whose only income now is royalty 
payments from a prayer book he 
vmite for cUldren.

Late last spring. Southard said a 
man in the neighborhood came to 
him with a request for money. The 
neighbor told a sad story of having 
to bury his mother and care for a 
sick child.

Move<̂  by the tale. Southard gave
him money.

The man came back to ask for

more. So did other neighbors. In ad
dition to asking for money, tl»y 

to borrow the priest’s color 
televtahm, lawn mower, cassette 
recorder, tools and telephone for 
long-dlstaifce calls.

Police know their names but say 
they cannot arrest the borrowers 
because Southard adam antly 
refuses to press charges. _

If they can prove Southard was 
ttaraetened, police say, they will 
take their evidence to a epunty 
grand Jury and seek Indictments 
against those responsible.

2 Day
SALE!
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Panel suggests 
court cameras

HARTFORD (UPI) -  A court trial 
won't become a ‘̂circus” If news 
cameras and tape recorders are allowed 
into Connecticut courtrooms, says the 
chairman of a Judicial panel that 
recommended the coverage.

The panel's recommendation released 
today would allow news cameras and 
tape recorders on a one-year trial basis 
with the decision left Up to individual 
judges.

Judge Robert Testo said as his panel 
debate  the issue, members were con
cerned "lAore than anything" that cour
troom decorum might be disrupted. But 
Research indicated that wasn't the case 
elsewhere, he said.

“Our fears of a courtroom being made 
into a circus were allayed and we don't 
feel this would happen,” Testo, chief ad
ministrator of the Criminal Division of 
Superior Court, said Thursd{fy.

.Defendants would not have to give 
their consent but the panel suggested 
strict guidelines on what proceedings 
could be filmed, who could be filmed, 
and how many cameras and recorders 
could be used.

Justice John Speziale, chief court ad
ministrator, appointed the panel after 
the Connecticut Bar Association's House 
of Delegates rejected a proposal to lift 
the ban on news camera coverage of 
trials last May.

Thirty three states now allow cameras 
and tape recorders in courtrooms.

“I am very pleased with their report 
and recommendations,” Speziale said.

He said the Superior Court Rules Com
mittee will review the recommen
dations, then they will be presented “to 
the full bench” for final action.

The special panel said after the one 
year trial period, the Rules Committee 
could end the experiment or extend it.

Attorney Maxwell Heiman, president
elect of the Connecticut Bar Association.

said he remained opposed to cameras in 
the courtroom but if they become 
routine, “1 will learn how to smile and I 
will have my teeth fixed.”

More seriously, Heiman said he would 
ask the bar to go before the Rules Com
mittee to Oppose the proposal. '

The panel's recommendations wohld 
prohibit film, still photo or audio 
coverage of Family Division hearings; 
sentencings, except in cases which were 
televised previously; trade s e c re t ' 
hearings; or pre-trial proceedings. 
Jurors alw could not be filmed.

A judge who decided to allow cameras 
first would have to receive a petition for 
coverage from a news agency. The judge 
then would meet with lawyers and media 
representatives to lay ground rules.

Only "pool" coverage would be 
allow^, which means only one television 
camera, one still photographer, using no 
more than two lenses, and one broadcast 
reporter.

The photographs, film or tape then 
would be distributed to other interested 
television and radio stations and 
newspapers. Pool coverage is routine for 
some events, such as those held at the 
White House, where space is limited or 
security is tight.

No artificial lights or flashbulbs would 
be allowed. Photographers would be per
mitted in designated areas and would not 
be allowed to move around.

Besides Testo, other judges who 
served on the committee were Judge 
Angelo Santanlello, chief administrative 
judge of the Civil Division; Judge Fran
cis Hennessy, chief administrative judge 
of the Family Division; Judge Francis 
O'Brien, administrative judge of the 
New Haven Judicial District; Judge 
John Brennan, administrative judge of 
the Hartford-New Britain Judicial 
District; Judge M. Morgan Kline and 
Judge Aaron Ment.

i t  f

The organ at the rear of the'lTage of Cheney Hall Is one of the 
treasures of the building that prompts advocates of Cheney 
area restoration to want to acquire the deterlorlating struc-

Harild photo by Tttqulnk)

ture. About $"i million of a proposed bond Issue would bo set 
aside for that purpose, but no firm estimates of the restora
tion cost have been made recently.

Cheney commission urges 
referendum on bond issue

Lending rates 
key to housing

HARTFORD (UPI) -  State housing 
officials say high interest rates are con
tinuing to strangle Connecticut's housing 
industry and 1981 will likely be another 
grim year for housing starts unless len
ding rates ease by October.

Permits for new housing construction 
in July posted a 36.5 percent increase 
from the previous month, but the annual 
rate was still only about half of the es
timated demand. Housing Commissioner 
Joseph Canale said Thursday.

Canale said housing starts were run
ning at an annual rate of 11,073 despite 
the rebound from June, when the figures 
hit the lowest point for any June on 
record.

“When you’re that far down, any in
crease seems to be a giant step up,” the 
commissioner said. “Sky-high mortgage 
rates continue to push the cdst of new 
construction beyond reach.”

Total housing starts for the first seven 
' months of 1981 were about 400 ahead of 

the same period last year. In 1980, the 
state housing industry suffered its worst 
year since records were originally kept 
— during World War II.

The Industry enjoyed an ui^usual 
autumn rally last year, slightly easing 
the effects of the overall house construc
tion depression. But housing officials 
said it was doubtful the industry woultj 
make similar gains in 1981.

“I don’t see it happening right now, 
which would prove discpuraging for this 
year’s predictions,” said George Oickle, 
a Housing Department planner. “The 
credit crunch is still strangling the in
dustry.”

Oickle said mortgage rates would have 
to fall by October to give the industry 
any chance of improving upon last year’s 
record poor performance.

“We’ll be lucky if we do as well as last 
year (withgut relief soon),” he said. 
“Those Blferest rates do lead the per
mits.”

A total of 1,126 housing units were 
authorized in July, only 20 above the 
figure for the same month last year. 
More than 10 percent of July’s total was 
met by one federally subsidized apart
ment complex in Danbury.

The 10-story building, to contain 116 
apartments for elderly residents, along 
with 62 other units approved in July, 
made Danbury the second fastest 
growing city in Connecticut this year. 
Bridgeport was the fastest growing.

Got a news tip?
If you have a news tip or story idea in 

Manchester, contact City Eiditor Alex 
Glrelli at The Manchester Herald, 

-telephone 643-2711.

By Nancy Thompson 
eeerald Reporter

The Cheney National Historic District 
Commission unanimously recpmmended “in 
concept” that a |2 million bond -issue for 
public improvements tied to the renovation of 
two miU buildings into apartments be placed 
on the November ballot as a referendum.

The commission’s recommendation now 
goes to the Bohrd of Directors for action at 
its Sept. 1 meeting. The item must be ap
proved at that meeting in order to be placed 
on the November election ballot.

“The directors are going to have to decide 
for themselves, and then the voters will have 
to decide,” said William E. FitzGerald, 
chairman of the commission.

The $2 million bond issue will be split three 
ways: 3700,000 for Public improvements, 
3200,000 for the acquisition of eight acres of 
the Great Lawn, and 31 million for the 
acquisition and preservation of Cheney Hall. 
The bond issue also includes a contingency of 
5 percent, or 3100,000.

The largest section of the bond issue, 31 
million, is slated for the acquisition and 
preservation of Cheney Hall. Tlie 31 million 
figure is not firm, FitzGerald said, because 
the most recent detailed estimates for the 
work are from 1976.

The development plan came up quickly 
and, in order to have the question approv^ 
for referendum by the Board of Directors in 
time to make it onto the November ballot, the 
commission had 'to  proceed without firm 
figures, FitzGerald said.

According to FitzGerald, action on the 
Preservation of Cheney Hall is necessary this 
year because the building, which is privately 
owned, is in disrepair and may not survive 
another winter without help.

“If Cheney Hall is not acquired now, it will 
be too late,” FitzGerald said. '

FitzGerald said that Cheney Hall, which 
was built as a cultural center for the silk mill 
complex in 1867, is “ the most historic

building in Manchester.” He noted that the 
arts commission has written a letter saying 
they would like to use the building i f  it is 
renovated.

Steven C. Ling, director of Lutz Museum 
and a member of the commission, said the 
building is salvagable despite its poor condi
tion. Lutz had looked at the building with the 
idea of renovation at one time, he said.

A detailed plan of proposed public im
provements including 16 separate item was 
presented to the commission by town Planner 
Alan Lamson. The most expensive itepi is 
31IK),000 for street lights of a design compati
ble with the historical district; Other major 
expenditures include resurfacing of parts of 
the area roads, replacing curbs, improving 
sidewalks, cleaning the facade of some 
buildings, and planting 110 trees along the 
streets.

The improvements are concentrated in the 
area of Elm and Forest streets. The two 
buildings scheduled for renovation are the 
Clock and Weaving mills, located on Elm on 
the south and north corners of the intersec
tion with Forest.

Plans for the renovations call for 350 
apartments, ranging from efficiency to two 
bedrooms. Under the terms of the financing, 
using revenue bonds; 20 percent of the units 
owuld have to rent for below the market 
average, which is currently 3375, FitzGerald 
said.

The improvements are seen as a key to the 
development, demonstrating the town’s com
mittment to renovation of the entire mill

The lawn land is zoned for residential 
development. If the town purchases the 
center section, others who own pieces of the 
lawn would not be able to build more than one 
home on their sections and the bulk of it 
would be preserved.

“All coming generations, if we make wise 
decisions here today, will be able to drive 
down Hartford Road and see what the 
Cheneys saw,” FitzGerald said.

In approving the concept of the renovation 
project, commission members noted that 
details will have to fleshed in and exact costs 
provided before the matter goes to the voters 
for approval.

“I could see it (the referenedum) failing 
very easily in these austere times,” Nathan 
Agostinelli said. “How much is it going to 
cost for water and sewers, for fire, for 
police?”

FitzGerald said the cost of the bond issue 
would he repaid in increased tax revenues in 
a very short time. He observed, “there’s no 
such thing as an easy referendum.”

He added, “We are not going to use one 
penny of the taxpayers’ money unless we 
know they 'are goiifg to be repaid in spades.

“We’re trying to spend as little money as 
possible and get things done. Cheney Hail is 
in bad condition and the Great Lawn is in 
danger of being lost.”

Shopping tips

The bond issue also'asks for 3200,000 to 
purchase 8.09 acres of the Great Lawn, the 
area which slopes dwon to Hartford Road 
from the former Cheney mansions. The eight 
acres the town homes to purchase is a section H e r a l d  A n g l e  
in the center of the lawn owned by Robert 
Smith.

The purpose of purchasing the lawn is to 
prevent others from building housing on it.

Martin Sloane explains how to save money 
at the grocery store — every Wednesday and 
Saturday in his “Supermarket Shopper” 
column in The Manchester Herald.

Herald Sports Eidltor Earl Yost keeps on 
top of sports in his regular column, “The 
Herald Angle,” on the daily sports peges.

Man charged in slaying
ANSONIA (UPI) -  A 

young man, already ac
cused of strangling one 
elderly widow who lived 
nex t door, has been 
charged with strangling his 

' other widowed neighbor.
William Stafford Jr., 20, 

was presented in Milford 
Superior Court Thursday 
and charged with a second 
count of felony murder in 
the slaying of S tella  
Adamchuck, 81, thought to 
have died from a heart at
tack July 1 in her home at 
38 Colony St.

He was held in lieu of 
3250,000 bond and returned 
to the New Haven jail for a 
further court hearing Oct. 
15.

P o lic e  b ecam e

suspicious of her death 
after Mary Balco, 76, was 
found dead Aug. 13 in her 
home at 30 Colony St. An 
autopsy later showed the 
Balco woman had been 
sexually assaulted and 
strangled. Police said she 
also was robbed.

Stafford, an unemployed 
dropout from Ansonia High 
Scliool, was arrested three 
days later and charged in 
Mrs. Balco’s death. Staf
ford lived between the two 
women with his mother 
and sister in the quiet, 
residential neighborhood.

After Stafford’s arrest. 
State’s Attorney John Kel
ly asked the court to ap
prove a request to exhume 
Mrs. Adamchuck’s body

from  P in e  G rove 
Cemetery. —

Ju d g e  JoA nne K. 
Kulawiz approved the 
request after charges of 
felony-murder, sexual 
a s sa u lt , larceny  and 
burglary were lodged

against Stafford!
The C h ief S ta te 's  

Medical Examiner’s Office 
said an autopsy concluded 
the Adamchuck woman 
was strangled.

Mrs. Balco’s death was 
also initially thought to

have beeii due to natural, 
c a u s e s  b u t m e d ic a l 
examiner Dr. Oscar Rogol 
sought an autopsy after 
police found evidence of a 
forced entry  into her 
house.

Something Different............Wish Someone A

H appy B irthday
with A Herald Happy Heart

Only
$6.00

643-2711
A«k for......

Pam

WININGER'S

o'< ^ ^ ' 9
GIRLS & BOYS 5 and up

PRE-SCHCX)L G YM NASTICS  
A ges 2  1 /2  -  5  

Ar«as:
Floor Tumbling 
Balance Beam

Un-even Bars
Mlnl-Tramp
Vaulting

Boys Teams Qiris Teams Adult Classes

Open Mouse — Sept. 3, 4 4-6 S.Mr 
Sot. Sept. 8 10-2 P.M.

' Now Sessions Storting Soptontbor 
Coll 646-3687 for Informotlon or Roglotrotlon

Wininger's Gymnastics School Inc.
791 Main St. Manchester, CT

Scissor Works
Unisex Hair Design

690 HsiHord Road, Manclisstsr
(Next tp Dairy Queen)

Saturday And Sunday
August 29th A 30th 9 AM - 8 PM 

OPEN HOUSE

Mike Kelley— Manager 
Stop In and Say Hello 
Taking Appointinents 

Starting, Monday Aug. 31st 
647-8384

/

empty
area

ACTON, Matt. (UPI) -  About 400 
people were evacuated from a rural 
area around the W. R. Grace 
Chemical Co., early today becanae 
of foulsmelUiig styrene fumes that 
b e ^  leaking from a 20,000-gallon 
storage tank shortly before mld- 
nlAt.

Firefighters contained the leaking 
non-toxic fumes, which had been 
been shooting upward In a steam
like column about 20 feet b l^ , by 
dousing the tank with streams of 
water.

Company officials said prior to 
the accident there were only about 
4,d0O gallons of the liquid chemical 
M  in the tank. They said they did 
not know how much of it had es- 
cim ^ aa fumes.

The evacuation, which b^an  
shortly after midnight, was halted 
about 6 a.m. when the fumes were 
controlled, authorities said. No in
juries were reported.

Police' said more than 100 people 
In Acton and another 300 people In 
adjacent Concord left their homes 
near the 1^ 5 a.m. They were given 
permission to return home shortly 
after 6 a.m.

The fumes smelled like for
maldehyde and could have caused 
irritation of the skin and respiratory - 
tract, especially for those who 
already have respiratory problenu, 
but were not considered to be life- 
threatening, authorities said.

Acting F ire Chief Malcomb 
MacGregor said fum es were 
“pluming up in the air like a jet 
en^ne,” said hfacGregor.

“We don’t know what made it ac
tive,” he said. “It was like a 
sleeping volcano.”

Police spokesman Paul McGovern 
said some residents refused to leave 
their homes.

“Some people just don’t want to 
get up at this hour,” he said. “It’s a 
voluntary evacuation, so there’s not 
much we can do.”

Police began getting complaints 
from residents near the plant about 
11:45 p.m. Thursday, he said. 
Authorities question^ plant of
ficials, who confirmed a leak of the 
nontoxic chemical styrene.

Rraidehts were taken to Acton- 
Boxboro High School and Concord 
Carlisle High School, where the Red 

' Cross provided coffee.and donuds., 
“We just do not know how this 

thing started,” said Grace Vice 
President Herb Luz.

Garrahy 
warns of 
layoffs

PROVIDENCE, R.I. (UPI) -  
Gov. J. Joseph Garrahy has warned 
that hundreds of state workers will 
be laid off, government programs 
will be eliminated and departments 
will be trimmed this fall as a result 
of federal budget cuts.

“I. would have to say that there is 
going to be a lot of pain,” Garrahy 
said Thursday on a broadcast Inter
view.

He said he would meet with 
department heads within the next 
few I weeks to tell them what 
programs and employees will have 
to be cut. They will be just the 
tweinning of a more austere state 
government, he said.

“A lot of decisions are now going 
' to have to bo left up to the state 

government to be able to try to 
dirtde up thosu moneys to agencies 
that have been delivering services 
to people for a long time, services 
that are needed by the people of this 
state.” ,

“Now, we are going to have to 
devise those programs with a lot 
less resources,” Garrahy said.

He said the most severe cuts 
would be felt by the state Health 
Department and the Department of 
Omununlty Affairs.

The governor’s grjm message 
should come as no suiprise to many 
department chiefs.

Merger close 
for big banks

The body of New York businessman Dennis 
McNeil was exhumed Thursday from the 
Forest Hill Cemetery In Bridgton, Maine.

UPI photo

The body was then taken to the Kennebec 
Valley Medical Center In Augusta where an 
autopsy was performed.

Autopsy results due 
in case linked to C/A

AUGUSTA, Maine (UPI) -  Doc
tors early today completed an eight- 
hour autopsy to determine v^y Den
nis McNeil died mysteriously after 
his brothers leveled charges that 
forced a CIA spymaster to resign.

Authorities said preliminary 
autopsy ^results were to be made 
public today in New York, where 
McNeil, 41, died of an apparent rup
tured spleen June 1 at Elmhurst 
General Hospital in Queens.

“They (New York authorities) 
will make an announcement today,” 
said Maine Assistant Attorney 
General Pasquale Pecrino Jr. “If 

‘ they do not make an announcement 
today, we will.”

McNeil’s body was exhumed from 
a cemetery in the small western, 
Maine tovm of Bridgton Thursday. It 
was taken to the Kennebec Valley 
Medical Center in Augusta, the state 
capital, after a judge ruled there 
was “reason to believe” McNeil 
died violently.

The s ta te ’s chief m edical 
examiner and a New York City cor
oner began the autopsy on McNeil 
about 5 p.m., when the chief justice 
of the Maine Supreme Court refused 
a lastminute appeal from his family 
to stop the procedure.

His death came one week after his 
brothers, Hiomas and Samuel, went 
to the Washington Post with ac
cusations that former Deputy CIA 
Director Max Huge! had engaged in

Improper business practices before 
being named to head the agency’s 
spy operations early this year.

The McNeil brothers disappeared 
in July along with an estimated 33 
million in assets from their New 
York-based Triad Energy Corp. 
a fte r  the Post published the 
allegations. Hugel, a former New 
Hampshire electronics executive, 
denM the charges, but resigned 
soon afterward.

The FBI has been hunting for the 
McNeils on bank larceny charges.

The McNeil family’s attorney, 
John Whitman, said he. had been in 
contact with one of the brothers, but 
said hb did not know where they 
were hiding.

“I only represent them on very 
minor cases having to do with small 
matters here in Maine,” he said.

Superior Court Justice Donald 
Alexander first ordered the body 
exhumed Monday at the request of 
(Queens, N.Y., District Attorney 
John Santucci, but later agreed to a 
delay after Whitman argued there 
was insufficient reason to dig up the 
coffin.

Whitman said authorities had “ab
solutely zero evidence” to indicate 
McNeil died a violent death.

A lexander ru led  Thursday, 
however, “ There is reason to 
suspect that Dennis McNeil’s death 
was the result of violence and oc
curred while he was in a state of ap

parent good health.” He also said an 
autopsy was warranted because 
there was “not proper examination 
of the body” after McNeil died.

Grave-diggers quickly unearthed 
the brown casket from a vault 
beneath an unmarked headstone in 
the family plot in Forest Hills 
Cemetery in Bridgton. It was taken 
in a hearse about 50 miles to 
Augusta, where New York City 
Chief Medical Examiner Eiliot 
.Gross and Maine Chief Medical 
Examiner Henry Ryan waited to 
begin the autopsy.

Whitman made one last appeal to 
Supreme Ck)urt Chief Justice Vin
cent L. McKusick to block the 
examination, but the request was 
denied.

HARTFORD (UPI) -  Two of 
Connecticut’s largest banks have 
moved closer to a merger that 
would create the state’s largest 
commerical bank.

The holding company for Hartford 
National Bank signed a definitive 
agreement Thursday to combine 
with the Bridgeport-based Connec
ticut National Bank under the 
Connecticut National name.

The merger would create a bank 
with assets of more than 33 billion 
and a network of 124 offices from 
Fairfield County to the Hartford 
area, replacing Connecticut Bank & 
Trust Co. as the state’s largest com
mercial bank.

The merger agreement still must 
be approved by shareholders of the 
two banks and regulatory agencies 
and withstand a possible challenge 
from CBT, which was one of the 
three banks that had made offers for 
Connecticut National.

Connecticut National agreed to 
the merger after Hartford National 
sweetened its offer to 357 million or 
338 for each Connecticut National 
share — 33 million more than CBT’s 
last offer issued on Aug. 5.

“The first thing we're going to do 
is study this," said CBT Chairman 
Walter J. Connolly Jr. “The second 
thing we’ll do is decide whether we 
want to respond, and if we decide af
firmatively, we’ll have to review the 
different ways of structuring it."

Hartford National had opened the 
bidding battle for Connecticut 
National with an initial offer of $40.5 
million on July 9. Higher offers 
followed from CBT and New 
Haven's FirstBancorp and then 
even-higher offers from Hartford 
National and CBT.

Under term s of Thursday's 
merger plan, Connecticut National 
shareholders will receive 1.67 
shares of Hartford National stock in 
excliange for each share of Connec
ticut National stock in a tax-free 
transaction.

“We feel that the merger, con
sidered from every aspect — finan
cial, legal and as a sound business 
proposition — is clearly in the best 
in terests of both Connecticut 
National and Hartford National 
shareholders,” said Robert Newell, 

'• Halrtford National’s chairman and 
chief executive officer.

Should the value of Hartford 
National shares differ from the

price of 322.75 on which the merger 
is based, the bank will adjust the 
exchange ratio to maintain the value 
of 338 per share when the deal is 
finally approved, Newell said.

Hartford National would issue 2.5 
million shares of new stock at $22.75 
a share when the proposal received 
final approval.

Newell will continue as chairman 
and chief executive of the holding 
company, Hartford National Corp., 
and will become chairman and chief 
executive of the new bank.

Josel B. Alvord, president of Hart
ford National, will become presi
dent of the new bank and the holding 
company.

Frederick Miller, now president 
and chief executive officer of 
Connecticut National, will become 
vice chairman of the new bank, and 
Alexander Hawley, current board 
chairman of Connecticut National, 
will become chairman of the 
executive committee of both the 
holding company and new bank.

Exxon near 
drilling end

BOSTON (UPI) -  The Exxon 
Corp. Thursday began drilling the 
final third of a test, well in a search 
for oil and gas below the ocean floor 
in the Georges Bank fishing area 110 
miles off Nantucket Island.

Harry D. Martin, head of Exxon's 
offshore efforts, said ocean drilling 
which began from the rig Alaskan 
Star last month reached 10,200 feet 
Wednesday.

"E very th ing  is proceeding 
routinely," he.said.

Exxon plans to drill a 15,000-foot 
hole at the site, then will move the 
drilling rig to another location to 
begin the second of three test wells.

Shell Oil Co., searching for oil and 
gas 150 miles southeast of Cape Cod 
in the same\|shing area, has had 
slower going, ^ e  Zapata Saratoga 
drilling rig w ^  at the 3,800-foot 
mark Wednesday after two false 
starts.

Shell plans to drill 17,000 feet deep 
before moving to a new site.

EPA allots 
fo'r waste

money
cleanup

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The U S. 
Ehivironmental Protection Agency 
has allotted 3450,000 in “Superfund” 
money to clean-up toxic industrial 
wastes buried for years in Woburn, 
Mass., in what is believed to be one 
of the worst chemical dumps in the 

w nation.
“This action is one more step 

down the road of putting Superfund 
money to work remedying hazar
dous dump sites nationwide,” EPA 
Administrator Anne M. Gorsuch 
said Thursday. “Massachusetts of
ficials consider the Woburn site 
their top priority for cleanup.” 

Wastes uncovered at the Woburn 
site include the toxic metals lead, 
chromium and mercury, and hazar
dous chemicals trichloroathylene 
and chloroform. EPA officials say 
industrial wastes have been burled 
for years at the site owned by Mark- 
Phillip Trust.

President Reagan earlier this 
year approved 388 million in “Super
fund” money-to clean up dangerous 
dumps. T he funds are accrued in 
part by placing fees on the produc
tion of some cheniicals and metals.

“Commercial construction at the 
site during the past several years 
has uncovered pockets of toxic 
waste and foul-smelling animal 
hides used in glue manufacturing,” 
an EPA statement said.

A firm hired by the EPA New 
England bureau. Camp, Dresser and 
McKee, will attempt to identify and 
quantify waste at the site and study 
its effects on the soil, surface and 
groundwater.

It will then try to determine con
trols and clean-up operations 
flooded

This spring, the EPA spent 3100,- 
(H)0 to fence off the Woburn site from 
nearby homes, and 342,000 for test 
wells to determine groundwater 
contamination.

“U has been a long and frustrating 
process to obtain the funds necesary 
to clean up the Woburn site,” said 
U.S. Rep Edward J. Markey, D- 
Mass. “As only the second site in the 
nation to obtain the recently 
available Superfund money, it's 
clear that the Woburn waste site is 
one of the nation’s top priorities.”

UPI pholo

Mayhem on picket line
Police break up a chain of protesters outside 
the Sterling Radiator Co. In Westfield, Mass., 
where about 150 union sympathizers linked 
arms and chanted songs and slogans of

resistance. Members of United Auto 
Workers Local 430 have been on strike at the 
olant since March 4.
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DIET 
CENTER
YOU CAN LOSE 

17 TO 25 
POUNOS

IN JUST 6 WEEKSI
MO SHOTS •  NO DRUGS 

NO CONTRACTS 
OPENING MONDAY. AUG. 31

David Lefliowltz, PtiD.
113 Main St, Manchester 647-0469

The Professional Waterbed People

You Can’t Buy A Better Bed—  
From Better Folks— For Less,

NOW  OPEN  
IN  MANCHESTER

At
396 Broad Street  

6 4 7 - 0 4 0 0

FACTORY DIRECT PRICING

IS  $199̂ ^
KING or QUEEN SIZE $ 2 4 9 ® ®

COMPLETE
BED

Including: Frame & Headboard 
(Unfinished)

•  Pedestal • Heater
•  Mattress • Liner

Bat|t Brocik Mali 
FH. 185

Irrl
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The scam of the stategic
WASHINGTON -  The Reagan ad

ministration's determination to 
rebuild the nation’s stockpile of 
strategic materials has helped to 
open up lucrative opportunities for 
fly-by-night operators preying on un
wary investors.

Working out of “boiler rooms” of 
telephone banks, these smooth- 
talking hucksters make a beguiiing 

■ pitch to individuals with a few thou
sand dollars to invest: They explain 
to the v ic tim  th a t the ad 
ministration's plan to spend $100 
million to restore the dwindling 
strategic stockpile will soon drive 
up worid prices for the various com
modities.

In a typical case, the investor wiil 
send the persuasive pitchman $5,000 
or $10,000 for a certain quantity of 
some scarce material. In return, the 
customer gets a warehouse receipt 
showing the stuff is being stored in 
Amsterdam, along with a document 
indicating the purchase is insured by 
Lloyd’s of London. The investor is 
instructed to wait six months, then 
call back either to take delivery of 
the commodity or collect the profit 
from rising prices.

An editorial

But when the unwitting victim 
calls at the end of the six-month . 
period, he discovers that the 
telephone has been disconnected. 
The supposed investment house has 
disappeared. The Investor then dis
covers that both the warehouse 
receipt and the impressive in
surance policy are fakes.

Authorities have uncovered six of 
these boiler-room operations recent
ly in New York City^and Miami. 
There are also problems with the 
strategic stockpile itself:

— General Services Administra
tion inspectors reported that the 
government doesn’t seem interested 
in getting the best possible price for 
the sale of surplus material from 
the stockpile. A recent audit showed 
that between 1975 and 1979, out of 57 
contracts for the sale of surplus tin, 
managanese and, tungsten, all but 
seven were awarded on the basis of 
noncompetitive “ sole source’’ 
offers.

To make matters worse, the GSA 
investigators and sleuths for Sen. 
Orrin Hatch, R-Utah, found that 
buyers of surplus materials are 
regularly given discounts that are

N Ja c k  A nderson
Washington Merry-Qo-Round

not justified by contract records. 
For example, in one 43-month 
period, $3 million in unjustified dis
counts «nd allowances were granted 
to 1 4 'pu rchasers of surplus 
magnanese.

"This practice .of granting dis
counts fails to guard against wind
fall profits by the purchaser,” says 
an internal GSA report reviewed by 
my reporters Tony Capaccio and Vi
vian Marino.

— In a June 30 GSA audit, marked 
"Official Use Only,” investigators 
concluded that there are serious 
deficiencies in the stockpiling of 
synthetic ruby and sapphire jewel 
hearings, which are critical in the

manufacture of many weapons and 
precision instruments.

This is despite the fact that the 
William Langer Jewel Bearing 
Plant in North Dakota has been tur
ning out bearings by the millions 
since the 1950s. The trouble, 
auditors found, is that “of 68.7 
million stockpiled jewel bearings, 
as many as 53.4 million may be ob
solete or substandard.” Further
more, the North Dakota plant is en
tire ly  dependent on foreign 
suppliers for its basic raw materials 
— The very situation the strategic 
stockpile was designed to prevent.

UNIVERSITY FOULUPS: As the

nation’s college students head back 
to campus next month. It might be 
worthwhile for their universities’ 
accountants to join them, in the 
classroom. Recent audits by the 
Education Department’s inspector 
general show that some of the mc^t 
prestigious schools in the land have 
been managing the money they get 
from Uncle Sam in ways that can 
charitably be described as slipshod. 
Here are a few examples.

— Harvard University: Out of $37 
million Harvard’s public health 
school charged the government for 
salaries and suppliers from 1975 to 
1977, the auditors found they Were 
unable to “express an opinion as to 
the reasonableness or un
reasonableness” of. $15.5 million. 
The auditors did make up their 
minds about nearly $2 million; they 
asked that it be refunded.

— Over a six-year period, the 
Illinois Institute of Technology got 
$14 million from the federal govern
ment. The auditors could not deter
mine whether more than $10 million 
was “reasonabie or acceptable.”

— Texas Tech University in Lub
bock charged nearly $10 million to

The peach fest: 
funds and fun

I t’s that time of year again 
when the Eighth District Fire 
D epartm en t b reaks out the 
peaches and cream  and serves 
them up to well-wishers.

T h e  '2 4 th  a n n u a l  P e a c h  
Festival will begin at 6 p.m. 
today and last for a couple of 
hours to judge from previous 
years.

The festival is one of those 
delightful customs that are most 
often  asso c ia ted  with New 
England, and like most such 
events the ultimate purpose is to 
raise funds. In this case, the 
funds will go towards uniforms 
or some other equipment for 
m e m b e rs  of th e  v o lu n te e r 
department.

But even without the fun
draising aspect, it’s likely that

Quotes

“Sandwiches are the food of the 
future.”

— M au rin r Vuiiglian. a 70-year- 
iilil R icliinond, Va., g rand ino llie r
wlioae “ Egga'olie S p e ria r  — egg», 
liaron anil appleit on an Kngliiili 
inn ffl„  _  WIIB No. I al the  1981 

■‘ItrrailwinniTH N alipnal Sainlw irh 
lilca Uonli-Bl" in New ^'ork.

events like the Peach Festival 
would take place simply because 
they can be so much fun.

The E ighth D istrict Peach 
Festival has become traditional
ly one of the most heavily 
attended events in Manchester. 
More than 900 tickets had been 
sold by last week to this year’s 
festivaFand more sales will be 
made at the door or from Eighth 
District firefighters.

The theme of the festival — 
though it is not stated quite this 
way — is fellowship. The festival 
has become a place for residents 
to catch up on what one another 
has done during the summer and 
to strengthen those bonds that 
have helped keep the Eighth 
D is tr ic t independent for so 
many years.

But even before the doOTs open 
tonight, a number of people will 
have enjoyed th a t uniquely 
satisfying feeling that comes 
from working with others on a 
good cause.

Volunteers from the Ladies 
A uxiliary and the M ayfair 
Gardens housing complex will 
have spent most of today cutting 
up peaches and preparing them 
for the shortcake.

More volunteers are always 
welcome. So, if you’re  looking 
for a peach of a time, give the 
Eighth District a hand. At the 
very least, stop by tonight.

C’Mom, KiPg). TURN Off TRE
Video game and torn on 
&OME Football. iT’§ 
Time You watched 
REAL PEOPI^ GET 
SOME EXERCISE. ^

■J0-

open forum / Readers' views
Send letters to: The Manchester Herald, Herald Square, Manchester, CT 06040

Berry's World

"Hay, how about It? I say, we worried about the 
commie military buildup, now let THEM worry 
about O U R Sr

Negative 
on EAATs

To the Editor:
Your Aug. 15 article on the 

proposed Manchester paramedic 
program and in particular Mr. 
Kleinschmidt’s comments concer
ning e m e rg e n c y  m e d ic a l 
technicians struck me as being very 
misleading and one-sided.

Instead of pointing out what 
EMT’s can do, Mr. Kleinschmidt 
took a negative approach in order to 
help promote the approval of a 
paramedic program in Manchester. 
He failed to point out that EMT;s 
can perform numerous services for 
the minor injured, involving, perfor
ming Cardio Pulmonary Resuscita
tion (CPR), administering oxygen, 
bandaging cu ts and wounds, 
splintering broken or fractured 
limbs, and transporting patients in a 
prompt and safe manner to a 
hospital.

I have worked for volunteer and 
commercial ambulance services for 
seyeral years and it is my observa
tion that EMTs spend a con
siderable amount of time and effort 
working to perfect their skills in 
order to provide proper medical 
care within the limits of their abili
ty. It is articles such as yours that 
reflect a lot of appreciation for this 
type of effort and commitment.

T here is no question th a t 
paramedics can provide more 
extensive and definitive care for the 
sick and Injured. However, in asking 
the residents of Manchester to ap
prove funding for the new system, I

believe the facts should be clearly 
presented to them as to the 
differences between, paramedics 
and EMT’s.

In their enthusiasm to obtain a 
paramedic program for the town, I 
hope the Medical Services Council 
m em bers will re fra in  from  
degrading the contribution of EMT’s 
and perhaps undermining public 
confidence in such individuals.

EdVaril J. Trengrove 
197 Gardner St.

ft

A meeting 
to attend

To the Elditor:
For those among us that cannot 

come to the Town Hall during the 
week to view the propos^ plan 
(maps) of 1-84 in Coventry, par
ticularly section one beginning at 
the Bolton Town Line north of U.S. 
Route 6 and continuing southeaster
ly to the .Andover Town Line in the 
vicinity of Woodbridge Road, and 
secMon two, beginning at the An
dover Town Line in the vicinity of 
Bunker Hill Road and continuing 
sou'’'.■easterly to the existing por
tion of 1-84, the maps will be 
available in the Town Gerks Office, 
Town Hall, on Saturday morning, 
from 10 a.m. to noon.

These maps will be part of a 
presentation by the Stats Depart- 
naent of Transportation officials at 
their public bearing in the Coventry 
High School Auditorium on tept. 8 .1 
urge all folks from Coventiy end 
neighboring towns to attend (his

the federal government between .. 
September 1975 amj August 1977. But ‘
government auditors concluded that
the school’s bookkeeping was so ” 
sloppy that it “did not provide a ” 
material degree of certainty” that 
coste charged to the taxpayers were 
“reasonable and allowable.” The 
auditors questioned $5.2 million of 
the $10 million provided by Uncle ■ 
Sam.

— The University of Nebraska at ' 
Lincoln charged the feds $20 million _ 
from 1976 to 1978. But. because the ; 
school “had not established tba j^ 
necessary accounting controls,” the" 
auditors decided that $426,576 bad  ̂
been im properly billed. They ... 
couldn’t  make up Ueir minds about. 
another $2.6 million.

All the universities accused of “ 
poor bookkeeping practices have " 
assured the government they’re 
taking steps to improve — with one 
predictable exception: Harvard 
responded to the criticism with the 
huffy statement that its systems 
were “adequate” and not in need of 
any Improvement.
Copyright, 1981, United Feature 
Syndicate, Inr.
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most important public hearing. 
Rolierla F. Kooniz 
Town Council 
Chairman

A note 
of thanks

To the Eklitor:
I would like to take this opportuni

ty to thank all Uje firemen that 
worked so long and hard in fighting 
the fire near the Park Street bridge 
in my warehouse.

I fully realize that it was a very 
difficult and stubborn fire due to the 
heavy lumber and its fully packed 
contents.

My thanks go out to all the men 
that spent the many hours there. 
Kenneth C. Burkamp 
P.O. Box 1021 
Manchest^

• k ' f e i

Still no 
answers

If there is one thing you can count 
on from Washington’s periodic 
attempts to address the immigra
tion problem, it is vivid language.

A select commission report on the 
subject earlier this year, a Carter 
adm inistration legacy to its 
successor, warned that failure to 
stein the flow of illegal aliens into 
the United States was creating “an 
underclass of workers... at the mer- 
cy of unscrupulous employers and 
coyotes who smuggle them across 
the border... Not only do they suffer, T 
but so does U.S. society.” '

Now the Reagan team follows up 
with its own analysis and the alar
ming word that “we have lost con
trol of our borders” because of urt- , 
realistic policies and failure to en
force laws effectively.

There can be no serious argument 
with either statement — or with the 
magnitude of the problem ad
d ressed . Consider the basic 
statistics. Legal immigration, in
cluding refugees, is currently run
ning at an annual rate of some 800,- 
000. Illegal border-crossers may ' 
number almost as many — nobody 
knows for sure because nobody is 
able to count them.

Nor for the same reason is it 
known how many illegal aliens are 
now resident in the United States. 
Estimates run from less than 4 
million to as high as 12 million. The 
Influx is completely out of the con
trol of a woefully inadequate Im
migration and Naturalization Ser
vice, understaffed, underfunded and 
operating under outdated and often 
arbitrary laws.

The Carter commission was 
precise in defining the problem, but 
consideraiily less So in suggesting 
solutions other than the expenditure 
of unspecified additional funds to 
strengthen border control. ;

The Reagan administration, to'~ 
give it credit at least for the effort, 
has come up with some specifics.
But that’s about all that can be said '  
for the results. Briefly, it would 
legalize illegals now in the country, 
admit an annual quota of “guest 
workers,” increase the immigration 
control budget by $40 million and 
fine American employers caught 
Mrlng illegal aliens.

The objections are, again briefly, 
that an an amnesty for millions of il
legals, wiile recognizing a fact, 
would ip effect be giving up on the 
past and setting a precedent for the 
future. The guest quota — 100,000 
Mexicans in two years— is woelhlly 
inadequate in l i^ t  of the n ^ b e rs  
involved in illegal immigration. The 
additional funds proposed are only 
qbout half of what the budget- 
cutters earlier took away from the •

, immlgratidn service. The threat of ■ 
hiring fiiiM — up to $1,008— coqld 
act as an encouragement to ethnic i . 
discrimination In employment yet 
not deter unscrupulous employers 
for whom the profits from exploiting 
cheap illegal labor would be well. 
worth the cost of occasional fines. ■,

- , r - ' . . 'i  *'

insurance 
concerns dgency

HARTFORD (UPI) — State insurance 
officials say they are concerned about 
the Increasing number of Connecticut 
employers who are failing to make 
payments on health insurance premiunu 
for their employees.

For example, a legislative subcom
mittee was told ’Thursday, one Danbury 
association suspended payments on 
premiums for three months this year to 
leave 2,200 people without health in
surance coverage.

“It’s getting to be a bigger problem 
and the department is getting concerned, 
especially for the employees,” said 
Petdr Kelly, the Insurance Department’s 
director of financial and regulated af
fairs.

Rep. J. Vincent Chase, R-Stratford, the 
only one of five subcommittee members 

attended the meeting, said the 
problem was not with major cor
porations, but smaller companies- who 
develop financial problems. .

He said one grocery store owner in 
Stratford was going bankrupt and 
stopped paying premiums for his 
e m p lo y e e s ’ h e a l th  in s u ra n c e .  
Ckmsequently, a pregnant worker was 
left with the bill when her baby was 
delivered. Chase said.

Kelly said state Insurance Com
missioner Joseph C. Mike intervened in a 
similar case last year and ordered a 
Norwich company on the verge of 
bankruptcy to resume phying premiums 
for Its employees’, health insurance.

“But It’s unclear how much authority 
he has to do that,” Kelly said.

ITie Legislature’s Insurance and Real 
Estate Committee this year killed a bill

that would have required insurance com
panies to notify individual employees of 
their firms’ insurance policies had been 
terminated.

Kelly said that wouldn’t be a practical 
solution because most insurance firms 
only list the companies they insure and 
not individual employees. He suggested 
a penalty on employers who didn't pay 
health insurance premiums. ^

But Chase, who is a personnel direijM 
for a credit card company, said la tenV  
didn’t think penalties would solve 
anything because companies that default 
on premiums usually are having finan
cial problems.

He'pressed to have insurers play a role 
in making employers more responsible. 
Several options will be considered, such 
as bonding for subscribers of Blue Goss- 
Blue Shield of Gnnectlcut, which is a 
nonprofit health insurer.

“The Insurance industry has got to be a 
part of the solution,” Chase said.

Three insurance lobbyists present at 
the meeting, however, said the only way 
insurance firms were delinquent was in 
keeping policyholders who didn’t pay the 
premiums in hopes their financial situa
tion would improve.

“The employer is the bad guy here,” 
said John Blair, vice president of the In
surance Association of Connecticut. 
“He’s the one guilty of pocketing the 
money and not telling the employees.” 

Blair said it would place an “inor
dinate burden” on insurance companies 
to have them play any role in notifying 
employees when their company’s health 
insurance coverage Is terminated.

7ft V. h'r.

‘Mother Nature’
Ardena Qrant Webber gives an affectionate morning kiss to her goat, 
■'Bonnie.'  ̂ Nefghfaors refer to the Augusta, Maine, animal lover as 
"Mother Nature.” She cares tor dogs, cats, goats and more than 60 
birds In and around her home at the state’s capital.
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Hearing due 
in libel suit

WATERBURY (UPI) — A hearing is scheduled next 
week on a suit filed by a former state commissioner who 
is charging Mayor Edward Bergin and several sup
porters of his re-election with libel, slander and election 
law violations.

The suit was filed by former Labor Commissioner 
Frank Santaguida, who is seeking a court order barring 
the Bergin campaign from connecting his name to 
Bergin’s challenger in the city’s upcoming Democratic 
mayoral primary.

In legal papers filed in Superior Court, Santaguida is 
asking for a temporary restraining order barring 
Bergin's alleged use of handbills, billboards and bus 

| \  advertisements that labeled him as “Boss Santaguida.”
I '^Hergin, who will face attorney Timothy Moynahan in 

the Sept. 8 primary, said Santaguida’s allegations were 
"nonsense. The whole thing is nonsense.”
The legal papers said Santaguida held no public or 

Democratic Party office and also had “no campaign 
position for any candidate” in the upcoming primary.

The former labor commissioner also is seeking a tem
porary injunction that would require the removal of all 
such existing items as well as unspecified monetary 
damages and legal fees.

The legal papers said Santaguida had asked the Bergin 
campaign to stop distribution of the advertisement&and 

N  publications and withdraw existing ones, but the request 
was denied.

Superior Court Judge Richard T. Meehan scheduled a 
UPI photo hearing on the suit for Wednesday when the defendants 

were ordered to appear and show cause why the injunc
tion should not be issued.

Also named defendants in the suit were the city’s 
Democratic town chairman, Bergin s campaign 
treasurer, the chairman of the Continuing Committee to 
Elect Bergin and the treasurer of the Bergin for Mayor 
Committee.

Jury still deliberates 
in Hamden death case

WETHERSFIELD (UPI) -  The stole 
Labor Department will close its office in 
Willimantic on Oct. 30 because of federal 
budget cuts. Labor Gmmissloner P. 
Joseph Peraro has announced.

Workers who would normally file for 
unemployment compensation at the of
fice will be able to report to the area’s 
other offieps in Manchester, Norwich 
and Danielson, Peraro said Thursday.

Assistance also will be provided at 
those offices to employers in the 
Willimantic area employers who want to 
advertise jobs or to area residents 
seeking work.

“Cuts in the federai budget which 
finance all administrative costs of 
operating-the unemployment compensa
tion and public employment service are 
responsible for this action," Peraro said.

State doses labor office FERRAHDO ORCHARD̂
Crisp NaUva Milton and GravansUan Applas

• Clapp Favorlta Paars
• Frash Swaat Cldar
• Shippad In Paachas
• Vagatabl^

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

BIRCH MOUNTAIN RD. • GLASTONBURj
3 miles beyond Vito’a______  '

NEW HAVEN (UPI) -  A Superior 
Court jury was headed for a second day 
of deliberations today in the murder and 
conspiracy tria l of two area men 
charged with killing a Hamden man.

The jury of nine men and three women 
began sifting through evidence Thursday 
in the slaying of Nomtian Bacchlocchi,
35, who was found shot to death in a 
wooded area of Hamden on May 24,1978.'

The jury failed to reach a verdict, 
however, and was excused until today by 
Superior G urt Judge Antoinette Dupont, 
who is presiding over the trial of Mark 
luteri, 41, of New Haven and Anthony 
Puccino, 38, of East Haven.

Both luteri and Puccino testified, that 
it was Robert Raccio, 36, of Hamdeh who

Judge
to drop case

BRIDGEPORT (UPI) — A Superior G urt judge has 
refused to drop a state charge lodged against a man who 
allegedly tried to bribe Bridgeport Police Superinten
dent Joseph Walsh as part of an FBI sting operation.

Judge Sherman Drutman rejected a claim by defen^ 
attorney G uis Stollman that Thomas Marra, 28, should 
not be charged with attempted bribery if police claim he 
was acting as an FBI operative.

Although he refused to dismiss the attempted bribery 
charge, Drutman ruled Thursday the arrest papers 
against Marra were “sufficient for a probable cause fin
ding” and continu^ the case to Sept. 15,'

’Ihe judge also maintained the $20,000 bond that Marra 
had posted to wiiHfis release after he was arrested Aug.
18 when the FBI sting backfired.

Walsh personally arrested Marra-after taking $5,000 
as part of a $30,000 payoff to fix a lucrative towing con
tract for Marra’s uncle.

Walsh said the FBI have given the money to Marra for 
the sting operation, which had been authorized by the 
U S Department of Justice. Walsh, who said he learned 
of the sting from Informants, has refused to return the

Democratic Mayor John Mandanici, who is sMking 
reelection, has charged the sting was politically 
motivated and wants a congressional investigation. 

Mandanici also called on U.S. Attorney (^neral 
' William French Smith to suspend the federal officials 

involved, including U.S. Attorney Richard Blumenthal.
Blumenthal has refused to make any comment on the 

bungled sting, although the FBI in New Haven has 
acknowledged it was approved by the Justice Depart
ment.

Lawsuit claims 
shortchanging

HARTFORD (UPI) — Two state agencies have filed 
suit accusing a firm that operates two service stotioM 
on the Mertitt Parkway with shortchanging customers

Attorney ̂ General G r l  Ajello and Consumer 
tion Gmmissloner Mary Heslln wld Thurs^y t ^  suit 
was filed in Stamford Superior Court against Double 
Wand Inc., which has stations on Route 15 in New Ca-

"^The*suit^aHeged hoses attached to gas pumps were 
himg to a way that aUowed attendants to dispense gw 
without resetting the computers to « r o  so that 

'  customers could be charged for more $as ^ n  they

” rhe suit claimed attendants were able to do ^to b ^ o t  
returning the starting
tion and by not engaging zero set-back interioex

***Ajello asked theeourt to assess civil ,®**jP*‘
Doiible Wand ahiLto issue a permanent InjuncUon 
barring the company Itcom violating Gnnecticut s Un
fair 'Trade Practieds Act. . . .  ^

The suit was filed following an investigation by the 
Weights and Measures Division of the Department of 
Consumer Protection.

killed Bacchlocchi, whose body was 
found on property owned by Raccio’s 
family.

Raccio was also indicted in the slaying 
but later turned state’s evidence and 
testified  it was lu te ri who shot 
Bacchlocchi, who had appeared in a bit 
role in the movie “The Godfather.”

luteri is free on $30,000 bond pending 
further proceedings by the U.S. Parole 
Commission on his earlier sentence im
posed for a federal conviction in Hawaii.

luteri was convicted to May 19M of 
conspiracy to defraud former Hawaii Lt. 
Gov. James Kealoha in a 1977 $10 million 
advance fee loan swindle concerning a 
Waikiki condominium project.

PROBATE NOTICE
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

ESTATE OF GENEVIEVE M.
BANNING, deceased 

The Hon. William E. FitzGerald, 
Judge, of the Court of Probate, 
D istrict of Manchester, a t a 

'  hearing held on August 25, 1961, 
. o rd tt^  that all- claims must be 

preMnted to the fiduciary on or 
tefore November 25, 1981 or be 
barred as by law provided.

Sherrie L. Anderson; 
As^t. Clerk

The fiduciary is:
Joseph E. Banning, Jr.
94 West Middle Tnpk. 
Manchester, Ct. 06040

054-06

Save these rules 
of dbctrical safety

Because they Ve not something 
youw anttoleam  horn experience.

PROBATE NOTICE
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

ESTA TE OF M ICHAEL 
TOMASKO, deceased 

The Hon. William E. FitzGerald, 
Judge, ol Uie Court ot Probate, 
D istrict ol Manchester, a t a 
hearing held on August 25, IMI, 
ordered Uiat all claims must be 
presented to Uie Ilduclary on or 
before November IS, IMI or be 
barred as by Uw provided.

Sherrie L. Anderson, 
Asst. Clerk

The Ilduclary Is:
■ Mary S. Tomasko 

72 North Elm Street 
Manchester, CT 06040

05306

Experience can be the best teacher. But not 
when it comes to electrical safety. That’s 
why we at Northeast Utilities (NU) want 
you to know some of the important dos 

Won’ts o f working around power lines. 
1. E ‘̂̂ fefu l with roof antennas. They 
should never be near 

-t electrical wires.
Check the area thor
oughly for wires 
before you begin to 
install, repair o f  re
move a roof antenna.

PROBAtE NOTICE
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

ESTATE OF ELIZABETH G.
JOHNSON, Deceased ■

The Hon. William E. Filr.Gerald. 
Judge, of the Court ot Probate. 
D latrlct ol Manchester, a t a 
hearing held on August 12, 1261, 
ordered Uut all claims muit be 
presented to the Ilduclary on or 
before November 12, 1261 or be 
barred as by law provided.

Sherrie L. Anderson, 
Asst. Clerk

The fiduciary la:
Florence SmIUi t  Irene Moore 
c/o Herbert A. Phelon, Jr., Atty. 
69 East O nter Street 
Manchester, CT 06040

0594)0 '

Probate Notice
Court of Probate, District ot 

Manchester
NOTICE OP HEARING 

ESTA TE o r  MARY M. 
SPRAGUE, tk a  Mpry Monty 

Sprague, deceased 
Puriuant to an order ot Hon. 
Wmiani E. FltaOeraMi Judge, 
dated August 31, 1261, a hearing 
will be held on an appHcation 
praying that an Instrument purpor
ting to be the last wlU and testa
ment of said deceased be admitted 
to protiate as In said appHcalkn on 
file more fully appears, a t the 
(kxirt ol Probate on September II, 
1261 at 2:30 p.m.

Sherrie L. Anderson, 
Ass't Clerk

057-06 .

2. Metal ladders near electrical lines can be 
very dangerous. W hen using ladders 
around the house or on the job, be sure to 
move them cautiously, always watching 
forjxjwer lines above.
3. D on’t be misled by birds sitting on 
electrical lines. The covering that you may 
see on the lines is not insulation and
it will not protect you from a shock.
4 . Teach your chiUren the hazards of 
climbing utility poles and towers or play
ing around any electrical facility. They may 
not be aware o f just how dangerous 
electricity can be.
3 .  Trimming or climbing trees? Watch out 

for electrical wires! 
Wires may have be
come concealed in 
the branches, so 
inspjcct the tree

prbpcrly. Never use 
it in the rain, and 
use electrical power 
mowers or clippers 
only on dry grass or 
dry shrubs.
7. Go fly a kite—far away from electrical 
wires. If your kite string should get 
snagged on or near a 
power line, do not 
try to remove it your
self. Call your local 
NU office.
8. Stay away from 
downed electric lin es-  
at least 10 feet away -they may be live. 
Report all downe.d lines to your local

NU office 
immediately.

We at
NU are help
ing to bring 
basic lifesaving 
information to 
thousands of 
youngsters

carefully before yop begin work.
6 . U se outdoor electrical equipment

i . 1  I I  I I -7 1 .4 L  V./V6 6 iX - f tw a  v a a a  w  v * ^ a  a

courses like our School Safety Program. 
These types o f progr îms have helped us 
keep electricity one of the safest and 
most useful forms of energy we have.

To keep electricity working for you, 
you’ve got to learn the rules of electrical 
safety. Before you learn them the hard 
way.

i D O S N O i r r H E I I S T  I I T I I J 11E 5 I
Doing everything in our po'wer to serve you.
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‘Rem orsefur Sirhan: I deserve parole I S P O R T S
.....................................  r v   T A r n o ld . '  G i r h o n  s l o n  t n i r l  K n n n o l  h o  K etU iedV  iS SUTVIVCd bV 11 C h ild re n  ■

Cabell scores  ̂
for Giants

Sirhan Sirhan

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Con
victed assassin Sirhan Sirhan. jailed 
for murdering Robert Kennedy in 
1968, considers himself a political 
prisoner who is “very remorseful" 
about what he did and deserves 
parole.

In a jailhouse interview aired 
T h u rsd ay  by ABC N ew s' 
“Nightline” program, Sirhan also 
said he is saddened he left 
Kennedy's children without a 
father.

“ I'm a changed man. I wish 
nobody any harm, sir,” Sirhan told 
ABC correspondent Ted Koppel. “I 
don’t think of myself as being 
deranged or mentally irresponsible 
or incompetent."

Sirhan Initially was sentenced to 
death for shooting Kennedy June 4, 
1968, as the New York senator was 
celebrating his victory in the 
California primary and seemed

headed  for the D em o cra tic  
presidential nomination. Sirhan is 
now serving a life sentence at 
Soledad State Prison.

"H aving survived the gas 
chamber, as grateful as I am to be 
alive, 1 wish that they’d give me a 
second chance," he said,

Sirhan will be eligible for parole 
Sept. 1, 1984. But, the California 
Senate Thursday overwhelmingly 
approved a resolution calling for the 
parole date to be canceled.

In the ABC interview, Sirhan said 
a hearing on his parole has been 
delayed until 1983 because of opposi
tion by Los Angeles District At
torney John Van De Kamp, who, he 
pointed out, is running for state at
torney general.

‘That would be, I would be a very 
easy scapegoat for him to unload all 
his failures and other, you know, im
po rtan t crim inal cases h e ’s

blundered in Los Angeles — namely 
the Hillside strangler case, which he 
forfeited the conviction of," said 
Sirhan.

“ I don't think that if I were a 
member of the Hearst family that 
Mr. Van De Camp would go to these 
extremes to keep me locked up.” 

Last week. Van De Camp said 
Sirhan had told a fellow inmate he 
would kill Sen. Edward Kennedy, D- 
Mass., if Kennedy became presi
dent. The statement infuriated 
Sirhan, who told Koppel, “ May 
lightning strike me dead, sir, if I 
ever made that statement.”

Van De Camp told the Washington 
Post he opposes Sirhan's parole, but 
denied any political motive.

Asked if he considers himself a 
“political prisoner," Sirhan said, 
“Ye .̂ I believe.” He said “the Arab- 
Israeli situation was a very substan
tial force in my mind at the time.”

Sirhan also told Koppel he 
regretted the assassination. ,

“I am very remorseful," he said. 
“ I expressed remorse over the ' 
death of Robert Kennedy and the 
plight of his widow and 12 children.

“That has been a very sticking 
point in my throat even, that 12 
children have to live fatherless.”

Kennedy is survived by 11 children 
and his wife Ethel.

“ But again, there are many 
Palestinian children that are living 
fatherless, ... whose fathers have 
been killed, you know, from 
American airplanes dropping 
bombs,” said Sirhan.
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Package store 
robbery probed

O bituaries

Julia Lepter
Julia Lepter, 84, of 21 Beacon St., 

died Thursday at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. She was the 
widow of John Lepter.

She was born in M aldur, 
Czechoslovakia, and had been a resi
dent of Manchester for the past 31 
years. She was a member of Zion 
Evangelical Luttieran Church of 
Manchester.

She leaves a son, Michael Lepter 
of K ennedyv ille , Md.; two 
d a u g h te r s ,  M rs. M ichael 
(K a th e rin e )  K rem pasky of 
Manchester and Mrs. Carl (Susan
na) Krach, also of Manchester; 
eight grandchildren and five great
grandchildren.

I- uneral services will be Saturday 
at 1 p.m. at Zion Evangelical 
Lutheran Church. Burial will be in 
East Cemetery. Friends may call at 
the Holmes Funeral Home; 4(X) Main 
St., today from 7 to 9 p.m,

Fred J. Moreau
EAST HARTFORD -  Fred J. 

Moreau. 89. of 14 Hanley Lane, died 
Thursday at his home.

Funeral services will be held 
Saturday at 8:15 a m. from the 
Callahan Funeral Home, 1602 Main 
St., East Hartford, with a mass of 
Christian burial in St. Mary's 
Church at 9 a m.

Friends may call at the funeral 
home today,from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 
p.m. Memorial •donations may be 
made to 'St. M ary’s Church, 
Maplewood Ave., East Hartford,

John H. Scaglia
GLASTONBURY -  John H. 

■Scaglia, 73, of Rolling Hills Drive, 
died Thursday at his home. He was 
the husband of Lucy (Suggs) 
Scaglia.

Private funeral services will be 
held. Burial will be in Neipsic 
Cemetery. The Glastonbury Funeral 
Home has charge of arrangements.

There a re  no calling  hours. 
Memorial gifts may be made to the 
Glastonbury Visiting Nurse Associa
tion, 34 National Drive or to the 
Glastonbury Volunteer Ambulance 
Association. P.O. Box 453, both in 
Glastonbury.

Stanley Rutkiewicz
HEBRON — Stanley Rutkiewicz, 

70, of Loveland Road, died 
W^nesday at Hartford Hospital.

He leav es  a son. S tan ley  
Rutkiewicz of Glastonbury; a 
daughter, Mrs. Natalie Payne of 
Hebron; and a sister and two 
brothers.

Graveside services will be con
ducted Saturday at 10 a.m. at New 
Hebron Cemetery. The Potter 
Funeral Home, 456 Jackson St., 
W illim an tic , has ch a rg e  of 
arrangements. There are no calling 
hours.

Annie B. Infante
GLASTONBURY -  Annie (Bell) 

Infante of 60-D Salmon Brook Drive 
died Thur.sday. She was the widow 
of Nicholas Infante.

Funeral services will be Saturday 
at 9:15 a.m. from the Farley- 
Sullivan Funeral Home, 50 Naubuc 
Ave. with a mass of Christian burial 
at 10 a.m. at St. Paul's Church. 
Friends may call at the funeral 
home today from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 
p.m.

Police detectives Friday were in
vestigating an armed robbery at a 
local package store Thursday after
noon in which two men fled with an 
undetermined amount of, cash, 
police reported.

Police said two armed black 
males entered the West Side 
Package Store at 365 Center St. at 
about 3:45 p.m. The taller of the two 
robbers held a handgun to the head 
of the store owner and demanded he 
give them money, police said.

The other bandit then struck a 
male customer on the head with a 
sawed-off shotgun, knocking him to 
the floor, police said. He then kicked 

'the customer a few times, according 
to police. The customer suffered a 
cut on the head but later refused 
treatment, police said.

The store owner and customer 
were the only two people in the store 
at the time of the heist.

The robbers herded the store 
owner and customer into the 
bathroom and told them to wait five 
minutes before coming out, police 
reported.

Police described the subject with 
the handgun as approximately 6 
feet, 4 inches tall, medium build, 
short afro, red T-shirt, dark pants 
and a bandana.

The second subject was shorter, 
also with an afro haircut and a ban
dana, police said.

In their investigation police are 
looking into the possibility of a eon-

Fire cails

In Meniuriuni
In loving m em ory of Ralph 
DeSimone, who passed away on 
August 28th, 1970.

This day do we remember.
A loving thought we give 
For one no longer with us.
But in our hearts still lives.
Always remembered, children, 

grandchildren and 
great-grandchildren

UPI photo

Manchester
Thursday, 3:59 a.m. — Box 331 

electrical problem, Kage Company; 
Elm Street Extension. (Town)

Thursday, 2:39 p.m.,— tar truck 
smoking, 163 Broad St. (Eighth 
District)

Thursday, midnight — police 
SWAT team drilling, 1110 Tolland 
Turnpike. (Eighth District)

High horse
Smirnoff, a horse at the Weston Riding School in Weston, 
Mass., appears to be gazing out of the second-floor window of 
the school's barn. Actually the barn is on a hill and the horse 
gets in on the ground level on the other side.

Multi-Circuits, critics agree

Correction
A telephone number was listed in
correctly in yesterday’s Herald. For 
tickets to compete in the Unico golf 
tournament Sept. 21, phone Jeff 
Gentilcore at Stylist Custom 
Cutters, 101 Center St., 643-8353.

nection between the robbery and an 
armed robbery occurring at the 
Ramada Inn in East Windsor early 
Thursday morning.

According to East Windsor police, 
two black males entered a room at 
the mote., tied and gagged the room 
occupants, and ransacked their per
sonal belongings, making off with 
$400 in cash and .a wallet.

Deadly game
BRISTOL (UPI) — Police suspect 

an 11-year-old boy who was shot in 
the head and killed may have been 
playing a game where participants 
take turns pointing a gun at their 
heads and pulling the trigger.

Police Chief John Oliver said 
Thursday police were awaiting 
autopsy results, but suspected Ran
dolph A. DePaolo Jr. may have been 
playing "Russian roulette” with 
another youth (when he was shot.

Jury td convene
WATERBURY (U P I) -  A 

Superior Court grand jury will be 
convened Oct. 27 to weigh a murder 
indictment against a city teenager 
charged in the June 29 shooting 
death of another teenager.

The grand jury will decide if there 
is probable cause for Joseph Longo 
Jr., 17, to stand trial for murder in 
the death of William LoRusso, 17, 
who was shot and killed during a 
fight involving two groups of youths.

Worker held 
in jobless 
fund fraud

An employee of Brand Rex Com
pany on Progress Drive was 
arrested Thursday while At work on 
a charge of collecting more than $2,- 
000 in unemployment benefits while 
he has been employed, police said.

Llewellyn Weaver, 23, of Broad 
brook was held Thursday night for 
lack of $2,000 bail on a charge of 
first degree larceny, according to 
police.

The case was investigated by the 
state Unemployment Compensation 
Department, and a warrant was 
issued for Weaver’s arrest. He iS 
scheduled to appear in court on the 
charge on Sept. 14.

<lontiniii'd friiiii piicc I

when it became apparent that Multi- 
Circuits' final offer of. $400,000 for 
the Harrison Street garage would 
not cover costs of constructing a 
new garage at Mount Nebo.

Mount Nebo previously was touted 
by the town as the only practical 
alternative to Harrison Street.

But P ark s and C em eteries 
Superintendent Robert D. Harrision 
estimated that construction of the 
garage at Mount Nebo would cost 
$425,000 to $495,000, depending on 
whether an access road was

necessary.
In addition, Harrison noted that 

the increased distance from Mount 
Nebo to most Parks and Cemeteries 
facilities would cost the department 
an extra 5 percent or so in gasoline 
costs, plus the costs of lost produc
tivity.

In comparison, Harrison said his 
estimate for building an adequate 
facility at the Charter Oak site is 
$392,051.

Acting Public Works Director 
Alan F. Lamson said the Charter 
Oak site had been rejected earlier 
because there was concern that the

town could not get approval to in
stall fuel tanks so near the town’s 
well.

Lamson said, though, that new 
discussions with the state, Health 
Department and the local fire 
marshal indicated that adequate 
safeguards could be established, by 
enclosing the above-ground storage 
tanks in concrete retention dikes.

Lamson said the information that 
the storage tanks could be installed 
safely at this site was not available 
earlier. The subcommittee asked 
Lamson to get written gparantees 
from the state that the tanks can be

Job  actions planned
\

by UConn professors

installed there.
Mayor Penny rapped the town ad

ministration for springing the nww 
garage site on the subcommittee, 
after everyone had agreed at the 
last meeting that Mount Nebo was 
the only practical site.

“We rely on the administration 
for our staff work," said Penny.' 
“My concern at this point is that I 
don’t have much confidence in any 
information that I’m receiving and 
the administration is just going to 
have to sink or swim'^

Penny warned that if Harrison’s 
construction cost estimates fo  ̂ the 
Charter Oak site turn out to be inac
curate, it will be difficult to squeeze 
more money out of the Board of 
Directors.

■ r

Steven R. Werbner

i \  Werbner fills 
'towrf position

Town Personnel Director Steven 
. R. Werbner has been appointed ac

ting assistant general manager, 
.' General Manager Robert B. Weiss 
: announced Thursday.

Werbner declined to comment on 
whether or not he is a candidate for 
the permanent job..

Weiss announced that Werbner 
has been tapped to fill in for the 
departing Charles F. McCarthy 
because “his familiarity with the 
operations of this office should 
mean a minimal disruption in our 
normal operations during the period 
that this position is vacant."

Werbner will assume duties Sept. 
7.

By Suzanne Trimel 
United Press International

Union professors at the University 
of Connecticut have agreed to a 
staged series of job actions that 
would culm inate in a strike 
authorization vote if they don’t have 
a contract agreement with the state 
by November.

The union representing 1,500 
professors, researchers and coaches 
at UConn’s main campus and five 
branches adopted an 11-point job ac
tion plan Tlnirsday, saying it would 
give the school “one more shot" to 
settle the dispute.

A strike by UConn professors 
would be illegal because they are 
state employees.

The UConn action came as union 
professors at the University of 
Bridgeport threatened to walk off 
the job at the private school if they 
don’t have a new contract when 
classes start next Tuesday.

UB’s chapter of the American 
A sso c ia tio n  of University 
Professors, which represents about 
200 of the school's 270 full time and

350 part time faculty, voted 125 to 60 
to authorize a strike.

However, both union and universi
ty officials were optimistic a con
tract settlement would be reached 
before classes start Tuesday for 7,- 
200 students at the Bridgeport 
college.

“I think everybody is working

toward that end," said Richard 
Tino, president of the AAUP 
chapter.

University spokesman Dawes 
Walter said the administration “had 
no reason to believe there won’t be a 
settlement. Discussions so far have 
been amicable. Both sides are com
ing together.”

PROTECT YOUR INVESTMEMT!
Seal coat your driveway before winter. Lowest 
prices - expert service with top quality rubberized 
sealers. Repair work and crack filling also 
available. Residential and commercial. For a free 
estimate and prompt service call;

Days: 646-0686 Nights: 228-4082
LAUMN ASPHALT and SEAL COATINB CO.

^  TfTPefoTTniihiSavai 
It’s much cheaper to brown bag your luncĥ  
with good ftuH. 1

Orientation set 
at high school
The Manchester High School Guidance 

Department will conduct an informal orienta
tion session for incoming 10th graders and 
new students, Monday.

Tours will be conducted by upperclassmen. 
Incoming 10th graders and new students may 
attend between 9 a.ih. and noon or 1 to 3 p.m.

Counselors will be available to explain 
school policies and procedures and to answer 
anv questions the students may have.

PROBATE NOTICE
Courl of Probate. District of 

Manchester
NOTICE OF HEARING 

ESTATE OF PAUL JAMES 
BO'ITICELLO. deceased 

Pursuant to an order of Hon. 
wmiani E. FlUGerald. Judge, 
gated August 24, 1B8I. a hearing 
will be held on â i application 
praying for authority to com
promise and settle a doubtful and 
disputed claim in favor of the es
tate of said deceased against 
Anthony Salafio and the Town of 
Mam hester as in said application 
on file more fully appears, at the 
Court of Probate on September 17, 
19BI at 3:30 p.m.

Madeline B. Ziebarth. 
,  Clerk

O.W-08

Luggage
For Cruising or Flying ~ Marlow's Has Just 
Tha Luggago For Voul Chooso from Hioao 

lus fraiula: SanwonHo (wo earry a com- 
AHantlo, Vnntum. Mrway am

MARLOW’S

Famous 
IlMl, itewsTd.

First For
Everything Since 191 It

DOWNTOWN MAIN STNSST. MANCHSSTSU - MS-SaSI 
•'"SB P/MIKINO FNONT AND RSAn OF STONB 

MAOrsn CHAROB CARDS ACCBFTIDI 
OFSN 6 DAYS •  THUNS. NITBB HI 9:00

NATIVE: Suitor S Sugar Com, Qroon Boon*, Qroon S 
Yollow Oquooli, TomatOM, Cukoo, Looka, Swioo Chard,

, Hot S nod Popporo Umo S ShoU Soono, MuoUrd Oroono, | 
Aoom 0  Suttomut Squooh.

I ORCHARD FRESH: mooo, Qrovonottoo, wootihiro, 
Poulo Rodo, Bortlott Pooro. ''
FRESH: Poochoo, Phimo, Noetorinoo, Wolormolon,

I ConlokMipo, Ooodlooo Rod Qropoo, Umoo.

VEMMm lUPU SUGM FRODUm 4-
NFono wciin

THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS

PRUNlPLUMS
4 9 « l.

sw eoTPOTATQIS
49«ta

Poptf
* l * * e P K 9 0 0 M l

n a u i l l i p . ^  J
1 MAGS FANCY

9 9 * LB.

NATIVt

3 9 * LB.
I 0 A.M. TO • P.M. 

•  NoraM. Suidor Piporl, p liit Lolltrr T k k U t •
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Evans made Houk 
look like genius

Coach Ken MIffitt of the Chargers hold the 
tackling dummy while Bob Villar'prepares to 
hit It head-on during practice session at 
Charter Oak Park. Charaera are one of five

Conditioning drill
ge Midget Football League squads working out 

nightly at the site. (H era ld  photo by 
Tarquinio)

BOSTON (UPI )  -  Boston 
Manager Ralph Houk isn’t a great 
believer in swinging when the count 
is 3-0' but he made an exception 
Thursday night and Dwight Evans 
made his skipper look like a genius.

Evans unloaded a towering two- 
run homer with two out in the eighth 
inning on a 3-0 fastball with 
“homer” written all over it. The 
result was a 6-5 comeback victory 
for the Red Sox over the Oakland 
A’s.

The Red Sox, who had trailed 5-1 
after four innings, had narrowed the 
gap to 5-4 with three runs in the 
seventh. Then, w th two out in the 
eighth, Jerry Remy coaxed a walk 
off loser Tom Underwood, 2-5, and 
Evans stepped up.

Evans, who has been in a mild 
slump, looked at three straight balls 
and then glanced at third base coach 
Eddie Yost. The “swing" sign was 
on.

“ I nearly did a doubletake," 
Evans said. "But who you would you 
rather face, me, or Jim Rice (who 
follows Evans)? He’s been scalding 
the ball and I haven’t. I was looking 
for a certain pitch and I got it. I 
knew he wasn’t going to throw a 
slider or a changeup, not with Jim
my coming up.”

The pitch came right down the 
middle and Evans gave it the 
Voyager II sendoff, his 15th this 
year and third on a 3-0 count. Bob 
Stanley then completed a six-inning 
shutout relief job by getting the A’s 
in the ninth to up his record to 7-4.

"I sure was thinking about it (hit
ting on 3-0) and I thought he 
(Underwood) might just lay one in 
there,” Houk said. ‘Tm  not a big 
believer in 3-0 when there are no 
outs or one out. But Evans is awfully 
good at it. It would have'been a good

second guess if he had popped it up. ’’
Underwood, who had struck out 

Joe Rudi with the bases loaded in 
the seventh to maintain Oakland’s 5- 
4 lead, was more distressed with the 
walk to Remy.

"The homer didn’t beat me, the 
walk to Remy did. In Oakland, it's a 
370-foot out. But we're not in 
Oakland," Underwood said.

“He shouldn’t have be at 3-0 and 
get a fastball like that." sniffed A's 
Manager Billy Marlin.

The Red Sox had moved into con
tention with a bizarre, three-run 
seventh. With one out, Rick Miller 
singled and went to third on a single

‘He shouldn’t 
have been at 3-0’

Billy Martin

up the middle by Remy. Remy’s hit 
was nearly snagged by Oakland 
starter Rick Langford, but in trying, 
he hurt his back, causing him to 
leave three pitches later.

"If we were fighting for a pennant 
or were in a game that meant 
something, I might have left 
Langford in there," said Martin in 
another ringing endorsement of the 
“Second Season.”

Evans then drew a walk from Jeff 
Jones and Rice scored Miller on a 
sacrifice fly. Then cather Mike 
Heath, who earlier had hit a two-run

homer, tried to nail F.vans at fir.st 
base but the ball sailed into ri^ht 
field with Remy scoring.

"I can't believe that play I make 
it all the lime. If I make a good 
throw. Evans is out Evans made a 
mistake but I made a double mis
take," Heath said.

"You can't trap someone off base 
if the first baseman's not there, can 
you'.'." Martin said. *

tlvans then came home on a Tony 
Perez single and it was .5-4 
Underwood escaped further damage 
with his strikeout of Itudi Perez had 
tripled in the second, inning ond 
scored Boston's first run on a groun- 
doul by Carl Ya.strzemski 

The A s had taken a 5-1 lead off 
John Tudor, scoring three in the 
first and two in the fourth Rickey 
Henderson led oft with an infield hit, 
went to second on a walk to Dwayne 
Murphy and scored on Cliff John
son’s single, Shooly Babitt drove in 
the other two runs with a bases 
loaded single. Heath's homer came 
in the fourth following a Jeff New
man double and chased Tudor.

The A's could do little against 
Stanley, who yielded just lour hits in 
six innings. The righthander gave up 
a lead-off walk to Wayne Gross in 
the ninth, but got Mike Davis to' 
bounce into a double play and fanned 
Ffenderson to end the game.

"I had really good location, a good 
slider and I kept the ball down, ' 
Stanley said. "I heard a lot of people 
in the stands yelling at me that I 
couldn't keep a lead. But I m glad 1 
did it against these guys (Oakland:. 
I really hate them, not as i((- 
dividuals, but it seems I never do 
good against them. They usually do 
a job against (tie, hut not tonight '

Lack of parking cut attendance
Jackson situation 
will be resolved

with better scheduling of the playing fields 
at Charter Oak Park, attendance at the 
Recreation Department’s post-season soft
ball playoffs would have attracted bigger 

: crowds.
; With the Manchester Midget Football 
• League conducting tryouts for both players 
: and cheerleaders at fields near the softball 
; diamond (Fitzgerald Field) plus use of the 
i :  tennis and basketball courts by several 

players the parking situation was poor.
:• In fact, every available space was taken 
;i before the opening game on the final night 
i and several softball supporters said they 

drove back home when n‘o parking space was 
■; available.
 ̂ I The playoffs warranted crowds of several 

§ hundred at least but less than 100 was on hand 
(or what proved to be the final night on 
Tuesday with the Jaycee entry wrapped up 

:•! (he town title.
I  Mt. Nebo was available for use of the 

fidge t gridders. This area is the site for all 
games when play starts next month.

While Charter Oak has been used for the 
tryouts in the past it’s a suggestion from this 
comer that in another year the area be set 
aside for the softball playoffs until com- 
pleted.

Herald
Angle

Earl Yost, 
Sports Editor

House high single
Rolling in the Men’s Summer Duckpin 

League at the Metro Bowl this week, Dave 
Barrera established a house single game 
record with a 247. He threw seven straight 
strikes...Two others in the news, on the dis
taff side, Chickey Barrera has moved up to 
the 10th spot among women duckpinners in 
Connecticut with a 128 average. Her sister, 
Sue Balesano, is raiiked 20th with a 122 
average...Merrill Lynch and the American 
National Bank of New Haven have put up the 
ijioney for a 20 kilometer (12.4 mile) race 
Labor Day . Bill Rodgers heads an entry field

of 3,000. .’.New England’s top pro golfing 
event, not the Greater Hartford Open, will be 
staged Sept. 10-13 at Pleasant Valley in Sut
ton, Mass. Many of the pros who passed up 
playing at Wethersfield have entered the Bay 
State play.,lHartford Crusaders open their 
Mid-East Football Conference slate Saturday 
night at 7:20 at Dillon Stadium in Hartford 
against New Jersey. The home clubs hopes to 
lure more than 300 fans that turned out for 
earlier exhibitions.

Age no handicap
Age proved no handicap for Dave Geer of 

Lisbon in world chain saw competition. The 
56-year-old Connecticut expert qualified for 
the world championship by winning the 
Eastern crown in record time...One of the un
sung departments in the annual softball and 
baseball promotions in Manchester is the 
Park Department maintenance crew under 
the supervision of Ken Irish. The men do one 
terrific job. They also performed much work 
on the soccer fields in high-class fashion and 
the crew is limited in size...Town tennis tour
nament, Men’s Singles, will be played Satur
day and Sunday at the MCC courts and they 
will be closed during the day to the public.

NEW YORKHUPI) -  New York 
Yankees executive vice president 
Cedric Tallis said Thursday he was 
sure the situation with disgruntled 
slugger Reggie Jackson will ul
timately be resolved.

Tallis was responding to published 
reports that Jackson would not 
return to the Yankees next season,,

“I have no comment to make," 
Tallis said. “As yet the makeup of 
the team for 1982 has not been dis
cussed in detail.

“It depends on whether Reggie is 
willing to sign a contract with the 
Yankees. After all, he has the 
capability of being a free agent in 
1982.”

Jackson, 35, was removed for a 
pinch hitter — Aurelio Rodriguez — 
for one of the few times in his career 
Tuesday night in a game against the 
Minnesota Twins, and was shaken 
by the experience.

Jackson did accompany the team 
to Chicago for its four-game series 
but left later and was expected to be 
available for the last three games.

The Yankees, using a contractual 
prerogative, ordered Jackson to

take a complele physical Tliursday, 
perhaps in an effort to discover why 
the outfielder is wielding an anemic 
.212 bat with only six homers and ‘28 
RBI this season. "We don't know the 
results of the physical and may not 
know for several days," Tallis said 
"It takes time to read those tests. 
We had Reggie take the pliysical for 
everyone's piece ofimind, although 
we don't think there is anything 
physically wrong with him.

"Right now, we re basically con
cerned with winning the second half 
of the season and getting into the 
best possible shape to win it.

■ Naturally, there is concern on 
Reggie’s part and on tlie Yankees 
part about his playing with us in 
1982, and at the appropriate time 
I’m sure there will be a resolution to 
the question of whether or not he 11 
be back next year "

Jackson's 5-year contract with the 
Yankees expires at the end of the 
1981 season. There had been reports 
that he would go on the trading 
block, but Tallis em phatically 
denied those rumors

Towering homer beats Yankees i
Luzinski redeenSed himself

CHICAGO (UPl) -  Heavy rains 
forced cancellation of a massive 
fireworks show the Chicago White 
Sox had planned to celebrate their 
return from a-16-game road trip, but 
Greg Luzinski supplied some 
fireworks of his own to keep his 
team in first place. Luzinski lined a 
three-run homer with one out in the 
bottom of the eighth to rally Chicago 
to a 3-1 victory Thursday night over 
the New York Yankees. The game 
was called after the third rain delay 
of the evening shortly before mid
night CDT. Luzinskl’s homer, his 
14th of the year, came on the first 
pitch offered by reliever Ron Davis, 
2-4.

‘‘It gave me a chance to redeem 
myself,” Luzinski. explained. "I 

' camp up with runners on first and 
third in the sixth and hit into a 
doubleplay.” Luzinskl’s home run 
cime after Ron LcFlore led off the 
Inning with a walk and stole second. 
Mike Squires reached on a bunt 
single. Both runners advanced on 
Carlton Fisks’ sacrilice. New York 
manager Gene Michael hatf. the. op
tion of intentionally fiAlkintl 
I^ i is k l  to load the basM and have 
a double-play possibility , but elected 
to pitch to Luzinski.

“I thought about putting him on,”

Michael said, "but the on-base 
percentage was to pitch to him. The 
guy after him (Wayne Nordhagen) 
is batting .339 and they have two 
left-handed pitchers on the bench.”

Luzinski said he was not surprised 
the Yankees pitched to him.

“In 'that situation, they wanted a 
right-hander facing a right-hander,” 
Luzinski said.

However, Chicago manager Tony 
LaRussa said he was surprised with 
the strategy.

" I  would have walked him 
because If he hits a ground ball they 
got a chance for a doubleplay,’’ 
LaRussa said.

The Yankees had broken a 
scoreless tie In the top of eighth 
when Dave Winfield lifted'a RBI 
double to right, scoring Larry 
MllBourne, who had walked off 
reliever Lamarr Hoyt, 5-3.

American'League rules state that 
when the home team takes the lead 
from the fifth Inning on, the inning 
does not have to be completed. 
LaRussa checked, with thM-base 
umpire Ken Kaiser on the rule wheh 

'»:the third and final rain delay began.
'^We were raying on the bench 

about the rule and I just wanted to 
check in my own mind with the um
pire that the rule would allow us to

win,” said LaRussa, whose team in
creased its Western Division lead to 
a game and a half with the victory.

Before the eighth inning, starter 
Rick Reuschel and Brent Burns , 
were locked in a brilliant pitching 
duel. Reuschel, making his first 
Chicago appearance since being 
traded by the Cubsflast June, said he 
had no arguments with Michael 
about not returning after the 
20minute rain delay after the 
seventh Inning.

“1 was out anyway," Reuschel 
said. “ I had a good breaking ball all 
night.”

Burns, who had a np-hitter until 
the sixth Inning, extended his 
scoreless streak to 24 Innings and 
lowered his ERA tp a league-leading 
2.33, Also did not question bis 
removal.

“I had thrown about 100 pitches 
and my back started to stiffen,” 
Burns said. “My mechanics were 
not as good tonight as they’ve 
been.” j

Wyneg^r out
BLOOMINGTON, Minn. (UPI) — 

The Minnesota Twins Thursday 
placed catcher Butch Wynegar, who 
has been troubled with a sore right 
shoulder, on the 15-day disabled list.

■vtiSw"

Charter Oak League and town champs
Manchester Jaycees won regular season 

honors In the Charter Oak Softball League 
and added the Town Slow Pitch Softball 
Playoff Championship. Squad members, top 
row (I. to r.) Coach Joe Stack. David Hills. Pat

Fletcher, Frank Prior, Dave DeClantls, Rich 
Bolbfock, Dave Malick, Jim Garner. Front 
row, Steve Bates, Ken Major, Mickey Miller, 
Bob Highter, Mike Chesky. (Rec photo)
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Valenzuela back on target
By Fred McMane 
UPl Sports Writer

Fernando Valenzuela regained the 
form Thursday night that has made 
him the greatest Mexican export 
since tequila.

A sensation during the first six 
weeks of the season when he soared 
to an 8-0 record, Valenzuela hit a 
tailspin in late May and early June 
and many baseba ll o bservers  
wondered if his early success hadn't 
been just beginner's luck.

Their fears seemed justified when 
Valenzuelaewas hit hard following 
the resumption of baseball after the 
50-day players' strike.

It was really only a matter of 
regaining his control, however. The 
p o r t ly  le ft -h a n d e r  has been 
struggling to find his control since 
the early months, and .against the 
Chicago Cubs Thursday night, he

rediscovered it.
Valenzuela allowed just four hits, 

struck out 10 and walked only two in 
po,gting his sixth shutout in leading 
the Lqs Angeles Dodgers to a 6-0 
triumph. The triumph made Valen
zuela the major league’s first 11- 
game winner and was the Dodgers’ 
fourth in a row.

" I  don't think all the attention I 
got affected my game,”  he said. 
“ But what did affect it was the lack 
of work during the strike. I knew all 
the time only lack of baseball was 
affecting,.my control, but I never 
lost my confidence.”

Valenzuela, laboring in 85-degree 
weather, mixed his pitches superbly 
Thursday night, but it was his fast
ball and not his more famous screw
ball that was his best pitch.

"At the end of the game I was 
tired because of the heat,”  he said. 
“ I felt 1 had good control tonight on

all my pitches. When I got two 
strikes I tried not to waste any 
pitches but to get the third one. All 
my pitches w ^ e  working fine. I 
used mv fastball more tonight and I

National
League

might have surprised them with 
that..”

Cubs’ manager Joey Amalfitano 
had nothing but praise for the 20- 
year-old Valenzuela.

“ He was obviously much tougher 
this time than the last time we saw

him (when the Cubs knocked him 
out in 3 1-3 innings on June 6 ),”  he 
said. "H e  had fine control and was 
in command of everything. 'Vou just 
have to salute that kind of perfor
mance.”

Valenzuela also helped himself 
with his bat by collecting a pair of 
hits and scoring a run. Ron Cey 
chipped in with ^three-run triple 
and Steve Garvey added a two-run 
single to thg Dodgers’ attack.

E ls e w h e re  In the N a tio n a l 
League, Montreal crushed Cincin
nati 12-0, New York edged Houston 
3-2, St. Louis topped San Diego 4-3 in 
13 innings and ^ n  Francisco nipped 
Pittsburgh 5-4 in 13 innings.
Kxpus 12, Reds 0

At Montreal, Ray Burris allowed 
only one hit in eight innings — a 
single by Ken Griffey in the seventh 
— and rookie T erry  Francona 
knocked in three runs to spark the

Expos’ victory. Burris, 6-5, pitched 
a no-hitter for 6 1-3 innings before 
Griffey singled to left. ’The right
hander struck out three and walked 
none before giving way to Jeff Rear
don, who held the Reds hitless in the 
ninth.

" I t  was a once in a lifetime 
chance and I didn’t get It,”  said 
Burris. ‘ "That’s the closest I ’ve ever 
come to a no-hltter but Griffey got a 
clean base hit o ff me. .The fact is'we 
won the game and that’s what it ’s all 
about.”
MeU 3, AfltroH 2

At New York, Frank Taverns 
singled in the tying run with two out 
in the eighth inning and rookie Hubie 
Brooks followed with an RBI double 
to lift the Mets to victory over the 
Astros. Mike Marshall, 2-6, picked 
up the victory in relief but needed 
ninth-inning help from Nell Allen; 
who earned his 12th save by retiring

the final two batters with runners on 
first and third.

Cunlinals 4, Padres 3
At San Diego, George Hendrick 

hit a two-out home run in the top of 
the 13th Inning, powering the Car
dinals to victory'over the Padres.

. Hendrick, who drove in all three St. 
Louis runs, homered off John Curtis, 
2-6. and made a winner of Jim Kaat, 
6-2, the last o f fiv e  Cardinal 
pitchers.

(iiaiils 5, Pirates 4
At San Francisco, Jack Clark’s 

one-out homer in the 13th inning 
gave the Giants their victory. Clark, 
who drove in four runs, connected 
off Don Robinson, 0-2, and made a 
winner of A1 Holland, 5-4, who 
pitched two scoreless innings in 
relief. Joe Morgan also homered for 
San Francisco.
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Today's tennis proi 
called 'spoiled brats'

■>4.

^''4^

Twins revitalized 
as Tigers learn

.f*.-

LAS VEGAS, Nev. (U P I) -  Ten
nis Hall of Famer Frank Parker 
calls today’s touring tennis players 
“ spoiled b rats ”  while another 
member of the Tennis Hall places 
the blame tournament officials 
for disruptive behavior on the court.

“ I think they're spoiled brats,”  
said Parker ’ITiursday. ‘ "Ftfey an
tagonize o ffic ia ls , tournament 
organ izers, the fans and each 
other.”

“ We had more fun when we 
played,”  said Parker, 66, who won 
the French, Wimbledon and U.S.. 
championships in the 1940s. He was 
e le c t^  to the Tennis Hall of Fame 
in 1966. ‘ "There’s no cameraderie 
(among players) today.”

Parker, taking part in a 2-day 
celebrity sports hall of fame golf 
tournament said temperamental 
Wimbledon champ John McEnroe 
“ has not grown up. He’s 10, going on 
23 ”  -

F e llo w  H a ll o f F am er Ted 
Schroeder, who won Wimbledon in 
1949 and was elected to the Tennis 
Hall of Fame in 1966, agreed today’s 
antics on tennis circuit leave much

to be desired.
" I  hold the administrators of the 

game responsible for putting up 
with it,”  said Schroeder. “ The 
answer is simple: throw 'em out ... 
suspend them. I was an official 
referee of a tournament in 1975. Hie 
Nastase was acting up and I was

‘We had fun
. /

when we played’
Frank Parker

prepared to throw him out of the 
tournament. I didn't care about the 
guarantees or the TV. What kind 
of nonsense is this? Until and unless 
tennis administrators want to clean 
up the game, it's going to go on. " 
said Schroeder. “ There's a lot of

talk about players taking tourna
ment officials to court for violating 
their constitutional rights. Let them 
sue. Let’s test it in the courts. Are 
the animals running the zoo?"

He continued) “ The remedy is 
very, very clear. Look at football, 
baseball or any other sport. For the 
good of the game, the players must 
accept a certain amount of control. " 

“ We had ten times the fun for 
nothing. These guys just don't know 
pressure. We were subjected to just 
as much pressure, " said Schroeder, 
who ranked among the top 10 
players eight times in his careeh 

Parker, now a pro-manager of\ 
Chicago sports center, said thi 
players of his era would J;old their 
own against today's stars.

"In our day. we had a depth,of’ 
about 20 good players, " said the 
four-time Davis Cup team member. 
“ Today they have hundreds. Every 
match is a final these days.

"But if you took the top five 
players of my era, including Jack 
Kramer, Pancho Gonzales and Bob
by Riggs, we'd take care of a
M cFnron

He criticized the youth movement 
and the number of tournaments 
"They shouldn't play so many tour

naments so young, ” said Parker. “ I 
don’ t think their bones have a 
chance to mature. Once you get 
Imrt, you start favoring the injury 
and you get hurt again Look at all 
the young players who are lidbhiing 
around and finished in their JOs.'

Both Tennis Rail ot l•'amers had 
praise for Sweden's Bjorn Borg

"I like the attitude of Borg.' said 
Parker. "He's alool. he goes out 
there and does his job '

“ Borg is a credit to his pflTgnts. " 
said Schroeder. “ I mean l|iat ilvtill 
sincerity Look at iCIiprs K.vei t\j__ 
tlunk C^s-!di(WsTnoTi)t class at all 
titlriTs^ That com es from  the 
parents. Jimmy Evert. Chris lUid. 
is a contemporary ot miiie lli.s 
ch a rac te r is re tlec ted  in his 
daughter — the way he brought her 
up. Mr. .Jtorg's ch a racter is 
r e f le c te d  in B jorn  and Mr 
McEnroe's character is rellected in 
John McEnroe. Draw your own con
clusions ' I
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All hands safe
Umpire Eric Gregg signals safe as San Fran- catcher Tony Pena fumbles late throw, 
cisco’s Enos Cabell slides safely across photo) 
home plate against Pittsburgh. Pirate

(UPl

Gene Tenace speaks up

Cards would be better 
off without Templeton

ST. LOUIS (U P I) — At least one 
member of the St, Louis Cardinals 
thinks the team will be better off if 
shortstop Garry Templeton doesn’t 

\  return.
Gene Tenace, who lived through 

the turbulent years of the Oakland 
A's, says Templeton's disrupting in
fluence may have hurt the Cardinals 
more than the shortstop’s ability 
helped the team.

“ We can win wi'thout Templeton,”  
Tenace said. “ The consensus on the 
club is that the players couldn't care 
less if Templeton tomes back. In a 
way,' I'm  glad it happened. It was 
like sitting on a time bomb. Now we 

.can start playing baseball again. "
T em p le ton , whom M anager 

Whitey Herzog called “ the greatest 
talent I've  ever managed,”  was 
fined $5,000 and suspended in
definitely Wednesday after making 
a series of obscene gestures toward 
the crowd after he was booed,

Templeton did not accompany the 
team for Thursday night’s game at 
San D ie go  and H e rzo g  sa id  
Templeton would have to make a 
public apology to his teammates and 
the fans before he would be allowed 
to return.

“ I don't think Templeton has the 
guts to apologize to the rest of us,”  
said Tenace, who played on three 
World Championship teams with 
Oakland. “ He's -a loser. W e’re 
better off without him. I don’t think 
he’ll even be playing two or three 
years from now.

Nearly ready
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (U P I) -  Sugar 

Ray Leonard said today he’s ” 95 
percent”  ready for his 15-round 
welter-weight fight against Thomas 
Hearns next month.

“ If Templeton does come back 
and he gives 100 percent. I ’ll never 
say anything to him. But the first 
time he messes up. I ’ll be all over 
him. He'll have to deal with me, and 
it won’t be pleasant for him,”  

Templeton has made no public 
comment since the incident and 
neither has August A. Busch Jr., the 
team’s president.

But Tenace, who saw figh ts 
between players and other disrup
tions during his years in Oakland, 
and Herzog, who yanked Templeton 
down the dugout steps after the 
gestures, were not restrained.

“ I know Mr. Busch pays him good 
money,”  Herzog said. “ Maybe we 
paid him too much too early, maybe 
that's part of it, I don’t know. He’s 
the g rea tes t ta len t I ’ ve e v e r  
managed. He has all the natural 
ability to be an outstanding Hall of 
Fame ballplayer.”

Templeton, who is in the second 
year of a six-year contract worth a 
reported $650,000 a year, was 
ejected after making three separate 
obscene gestures to the crowd after 
he was booed for failing to run to 
first in Wednesday’s game between 
the Cardinals and San Francisco 
Giants. After he was kicked out of 
the gam e, T em p le ton  wa lked  
tow ard  the dugout, stopped, 
clutched his crotch and gestured to 
the crowd. He then motioned to the 
crowd with an upraised arm before 
Herzog yanked him from the field.

“ There’s no way myself I can 
allow that to go on on a baseball 
field,”  Herzog said. “ What he did 
was one of the most terrible things 
I've seen on a baseball field.”

” 1 don’t think he will be able to 
redeem himself,”  Tenace said. “ I 
have no respect for the man. Garry 
Templeton couldn’t do enough for 
me to respect him.”

Earlier this season, Templgton

demanded to be traded for the third 
time in two years. He also created a 
stir when he blasted Herzog for 
moving him from the leadoff spot to 
second in the Cardinals’ batting 
order.

■ The 25-year-old Templeton, who 
was reinserted in the leadoff spot 
when play resumed after the strike, 
was hitting .261 with one homer and 
23 runs batted in.

“ I just don’t understand the boy^’ 
Herzog said. “ I don’t know why he 
has been playing like he has. I feel 
sorry for the kid. I think he needs 
some help.”

By Mike Tully 
UPI Sports Writer

Summers end quickly in the north 
country, especially the way the 
Twins have played the last few 
years. But, like every other major- 
league team, Minnesota has a 
chance to make the fall interesting 
with the split season. - 

‘ ‘W e’ve been playing good ball the 
last five games,”  Minnesota skipper 
Billy Gardner said Thursday night 
after the Twins rallied for four runs 
in the last of the ninth to score a 4-3 
victory over the Detroit Tigers.

“ I had hoped it would carry over 
into our homestand,”  continued 
Gardner, whose club is fresh from 
taking two of three from the New 
York Yankees. ” We were flat the 
first seven innings but then (Detroit 
pitcher Dan) Petry went wild in the 
last three. We’re feeling better, 
playing better and there’s a better 
'atmosphere on our club.”

The Twins, who are usually on the 
wrong end of misplays, turned the 
wildness, an error and a bobble into 
a rally that brought them within 3-2 
and Pete Mackanin finished the job 
with a two-out, two-run single.

“ All I was trying to do was make 
contact and keep the ball in play,”  
Mackanin said. “ We were sort of 
down the whole game. Petry had 
been keeping us o ff balance with a 
nasty slider.”

Petry walked Rob Wilfong to open 
the ninth and Gary Ward then was 
safe on an error by second baseman 
Lou Whitaker. Petry went to a 2-0 
count on Sal Butera and was 
replaced by loser Kevin Saucier, 2-1,

Free agent hurt
FOXBORO, Mass. (U P l) -  Free- 

agent nose tackle Charles Cook, who 
had impressed the New England 
Patriots’ staff during the exhibition 
season, was placed on injured 
reserve Thursday with a bad ankle.

The move allowed the Patriots to 
still retain Cook’s services, which 
they could not have done had they 
waived him. Under N FL rules. Cook 
can be activated after sitting out at 
least four games.

Cook, a 6-foot-3, 255-pounder from 
the University of Miami, also has an 
injured left knee.

who completed the. walk to load the 
bases. Saucier then walked Lenny 
Faedo to force in one run.

One out later, Dave Tobik relieved 
and third baseman Tom Brookens 
hobbled a potential double play 
grounder by Engle and settled for a 
force at third as Ward scored.

Mackanin, batting on a 2-2 count, 
hit a line drive to right center, 
scoring Faedo and Engle, who 
bowled over catcher Bill Fahey and 
was safe on a controversial play that 
Detroit argued.

“ The umpire will see it and he’ll 
feel worse about it than I do,”

American
League

Detroit Manager Sparky Anderson 
said. “ He didn’t do it on purpose — 
he just plain missed the call.”  

Anderson was probably more 
frustrated by losing the game than 
by not getting the call, but Engle 
agreed he may have been out.

"1 didn’t think 1 was safe but I ’ll 
watch the news to see if I was out,”  
Engle said. “ It was a really tough 
throw for the catcher to handle and 
he had a hard time getting it but the 
umpire was right on top of it.”  

Pete Redfern, 4-7, went the dis
tance, allowing six hits and striking 
out three to give Minnesota its first

victory this season over the Tigers.
“ I thought Redfern won the game 

for us,”  Gardner said. “ He’s pitched 
well for us and his statistics are 
misleading. We just haven’t been 
able to give him many runs.”

In other games, Texas trimmed 
M ilwaukee 5-1, Boston nipped 
Oakland 6-5, Kansas City defeated 
Toron to  11-5, B a ltim ore  beat 
California 6-2, Cleveland routed 
Seattle 12-2 and Chicago splashed 
past New York 3-1.
Kuiigerx .5, Brewers 1 

At M ilwaukee, Leon Roberts 
drove in four runs with a double and 
a homer to spark the Rangers with 
Danny Darwin tossing a four-hitter. 
Royals 11, Blur Jays 5 

At Toronto, Willie Aikens belted a 
two-run homer to cap a five-run 
fourth and drove in two other runs to 
help the Royals hand the Blue Jays 
their fifth straight loss. Renie. Mar
tin, 3-5, held Toronto to three hits 
over 4 2-3 innings.
Orioles 6. Angels 2 

At Baltimore, Scott McGregor 
fired  a f iv e -h it te r  and Doug 
beCinces hit his second grand slam 
of the season in leading the Orioles. 
McGregor, 9-3, notched his eighth 
straight triumph against the Angels 
by outdueling Ken Forsch, 10-6. 
Indians 12, Mariners 2 

At Cleveland, Jorge Orta knocked 
in four runs with two doubles and 
Toby Harrah drove in three more 
with a triple and a sacrifice fly in 
powering the Indians. Seattle 
designated h itter R ich ie Zisk 
singled twice in four trips to boost 
his league-leading batting average 
to .342.

George in Reggie's corner

Defending champion Tom Watson had trouble coming out of 
sand trap on eighth green during first round of World Series of 
Golf yesterday. (UPI photo)

Longer pleased 
with 68 score

AKRON, Ohio (U P I) — Bernhard 
Langer may soon be a household 
name in the world of professional 
golf.

The young West German, who has 
been playing the European golf tour 
since 1976, first burst onto the inter
national scene when he finished se
cond to Bill Rogers in this year’s 
British Open. Then last week, he 
made news again when he climbed a 
tree to hit a shot during a tourna
ment irr Yorkshire, England.'

On Thursday, Langer, celebrating 
his 24th birthday and making his of
fic ia l professional debut in the 
United States, shot a two-under par 
68 at the Firestone Country Club to 
share the first-round lead in the 
$400,000 World Series of Golf with 
Hale Irwin and the same Rogers he 
chased to the wire just six weeks in 
Great Britain.

Langer, who began caddying at 
the age of nine and played golf near

ly every day for seven years before 
turning pro, said he played "quite 
well”  Thursday.

Twice during the round Langer 
nearly holed his second shot on par- 
four holes, on the first when he hit 
an eight-iron out of a fairway trap 
two inches from the pin and on the 
10th when he hit a pitching wedge 
again to within two iifches.

Irwin, who won last week’s Buick 
Open at Grand Blanc, Mich., said he 
was more than happy with his score, 
consi^ring the way he played.

Ed F io ri and Curtis Strange were 
both just one shot behind the tri
leaders, with one-underpar 69, while 
England’s Peter Oosterhuis, the 
Canadiam Open winner, and Jerry 
Pate were another shot back at even 
par 70.

Jack Nicklaus, Johnny Miller, 
Austrailian Greg Norman, Ray 
Floyd and PGA champ Larry Nelson 
all shot one-over-oar 71s.Mets far from dead 

since play resumed Stephenson happy
sharing top spot
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Seniors golf here Sept. 28
Annua l M a n ch e s te r  S en ior 

Citizens’ Golf Towrnament will be 
staged Sept.28 at the Manchester 
Country Club.

Joe Diiiiinico will direct play star- 
timg at 8 a.m.

Nine holes w ill be played and all

players must be 60 years of age.
Four categories will be offered, 

gross and net scores for both nines 
with the Calloway System in force 
for net awards.

Greens fee is |5.

Bolton Lake catch
One fish that didn’t get away was this 6'/4-pound largemouth 
base that 13-year-old Todd ChmIelewskI of 368 Windsor SL, 
Manchester, reeled In at Bolton Lake. The youngster used a jel
ly worm on a spinner and It took seven minutes to land the 
catch. ChmIelewskI, a student at St. James School, Is also a 
quarterback with the Midget Football League Chargers. The 
fish will be mounted. (Herald photo by Yost)

NEW YORK (U P l) -  The New 
York Mets, left for dead two months 
into the season, are suddenly haun
ting the rest of the National League 
East.

The Mets found themselves 17-34 
and in fifth place when play was 
mercifully halted June 10 due to the 
players’ strike. Since the season 
resumed on Aug. 10 under the split- 
year concept, though. New York has 
posted a 10-7 record and developed a 
come-from-behind reputation in the 
process. “ We feel the second half of 
the year is no-holds barred,”  vowed 
New York Manager Jp^ Torre 
Thursday fo llow ing hi's c lub ’ s 
newest late-inning escape, a 3-2 
triumph over the Houston Astros. 
The victory marked the sixth time 
in the second season the Mets have 
won a game from the eighth inning 
on.

Houston’s Joe Niekro took a 2-1 
lead and a four-hitter into the 
eighth, but he was lifted for Joe 
Sambito, 3-5, after Alex Trevino’s 
one-out single. Trevino, stole second 
as Mookie Wilson struck out and 
Frank Taveras tied the game 2-2 
with a soft liner just over the head of 
leaping second baseman Joe P itt
man. Taveras took second on the 
throw home and scored the winning 
run when rookie-Hubie Brooks shook 
off some jitters and grounded a dou
ble just inside the third-base line.

“ It was all up to m e,”  said 
Brooks,, who ra is^  his average to 
.301 with two hits. ” I have to admit I 
felt the pressure, but I tried to take 
my time and be patient. This was 
the biggest hit of the year for me.”  
Mike Marshall, 2-0, picked up the 
victory in relief o f Pete Falcone, but 
he needed ninthinning help from 
Neil Allen, who came on with 
runners at the corners and struck 
out pinch hitter Harry Spilman 
before retiring Cesar Cedeno on a 
liner to Wilson.

"When you’re going good, that 
ball (Cedeno’s ) falls in,”  said

somber Houston Manager Bill Vir- 
don. "The less 1 see of Neil Allen, 
the better. As for taking Niekro out,
I went to who I wanted to — it just 
didn’ t work out. Sambito gave us the 
best chance to win.”

The Astros jumped to a 2-0 lead in 
the third. Pittman stroked a one-out 
single, moved to second on Niekro’s 
sacrifice and scored on Tony Scott’s 
single to left. Scott, who took second 
on the throw home, came across on 
Kiko Garcia’s single.

New York pulled within 2-1 when 
Lee Mazzilli led o ff the fifth by 
hustling a bloop to right into a dou
ble, moved to third on a fly ball by 
John Stearns and scored on Doug 
Flynn's infield grounder — only the 
second RBI by Flynn in his last 32 
games.

“ We’re not hitting the ball real 
well but our pitching and defense 
has been great,”  said Taveras. 
"W e ’re playing like my team at 
Pittsburgh did in 1974 and ’75 when 
the Pirates won the division.”

DENVER (U P I) -  Jan Stephen
son is right where she wants to be. 
And Julie Stanger Pyne doesn’t 
mind going along for the ride.

Stephenson and Pyne carded 4- 
under-par 68s Thursday to share a 1- 
stroke lead going into today’s se
cond round of a $150,000 LPGA tour
nament at Columbine Country Club.

The Columbia Savings Classic will 
continue through Sunday.

Janet Coles was at 69. Eight more 
golfers — Rosey Bartlett, Joanne 
ea rn er, V ick i Fergon , Sandra 
H ayn ie , N ancy Lopez-M elton , 
L e n o re  M u raoka , A le x a n d ra  
Reinhardt and Sandra Spuzich — 
were grouped at 2-under 70. Defen-, 
ding champion Beth Daniel, winner 
o f last week ’s Women’s World

Championship and LPG A player of 
the year in 1980, fired a 2-under 34 
over the front nine. But Daniel’s 
drive on the par-3, 182-yard 10th 
went into a lake and she finished the 
hole with a triple-bogey 6 to end the 
day at even-par 72.

Donna Caponi was at 71 and Kathy 
Whitworth, the first woman golfer 
to win $1 million, shot a 72.

“ I ’m right where I like to be,”  
said Stephenson, one of the hottest 
players on the tour following a 
second-place finish in the World 
Championship and a Win at Dallas 
the week before. ‘ T v e  always been 
leading going into the' last round of 
the tournaments I ’ve won. I ’ve 
never won from behind.”

Rec softball 
tourney set

The second annual Manchester 
Recreation Department Slow Pitch 
Softball Tournament will be held 
Sept. 1 thru Sept. 16 at Fitzgerald 
Field and Robertson Park.

Total of 21 teams w ill take part.
Games will be played nightly at 6 

and 'f:30 p m. at both fields Sept. 8 
-«nd action will shift to Fitzgerald 
Field with the finals Wednesday, 
Sept. 16.

The toumamept is single elimina
tion with douhle elimination from 
the semifinals and for Manchester 
Teams that participated In the Rec 
summer program.

Town singles net 
tourney pairings
Competition in the annual Men’s 

and Women’s Singles Tennis Tour
naments starts Saturday morning 
with finals ih'bbth divisions Sunday 
afternoon at 1 o ’clock at the MCC 
courts.

Ray Camposeo, director, drew up 
the pairings with defending cham
pion Mike Custer seeded No. 1 
followed by Scott Gottlieb, Steve 
Hadge and Lou Wellington.

Twenty eight men have entered 
and seven women.

Saturday’s women pairings at the 
West Side at 10: Leslie Margolin vs. 
Kitty Ansaldl, Cass Pollnow vs. Bar
bara Ross: 11:30 Joy Balcome vs. 
Helen Turek.

Sunday at MCX?, Bobbie Berganny 
w ill meet the Margolin-Ansaldi

NEW YORK (U P I) — Emotionally down, ■ 
slump-ridden Reggie Jackson, said by some 
to be all finished and headed elsewhere, has 
been given the assurance he’s staying right 
where he is — with the New York Yankees — 
and he got it straight from the horse's mouth. 
George Steihbrenner was the one who told it 
to him.

The Yankee owner, who personally ordered 
Jackson to undergo a physical examination 
here Thursday to see if there was anything 
radically wrong with him, made it a point to 
speak with his 35-year-old superstar by phone 
from Tim pa, Fla., before the exam, and 
what he*ad  to say to him was simply this .

“ Reggie, there may be some guys who 
think you’re finished, but I ’m not one of them. 
Sometimes, when you're<igoing good and, I 
think you should be doing better, I ’ll go after 
you any way I can. I ’ ll nail your hide to the 
wall any way I can think of, spiritually, 
emotionally, physically or whatever.

“ But not when you're down like this. When 
you’re striking out and having a tough time 
the way you are now, then I ’m gonna be with 
you. And when I say with you, I mean 100 per
cent. My heart honestly bleeds for you. It 
kills me to see you strike out. But I know 
you're gonna be OK and I just wanna let you 
know 1 think all that stuff you’re reading and 
hearing about being ‘finished’ is a lotta gar
bage. I don’t believe it qne bit. I know you too 
well.”  '

Jackson felt goodbye what his boss had to 
say to him. He knew Steinbrenner meant it 
and it picked hin;i up. In some ways, he looks 
upon the Yankee owner as his second father.

Later, in the day, Steinbrenner had even 
more to say about Jackson, presently 
struggling at the plate with an anemic .212 
average, only 6 home runs and 28 RBI. “ 1 just 
don’t think we can win it all this year without 
Reggie,”  Steinbrenner said. “ I mean that. 
"H e ’s the one who gives us the spark, the one

. ^

Sports
Parade
Milt Richman

who makes us go. Apd all that stuff about me 
looking to get rid of him is absolute nonsense. 
He has done too much for the team, and for 
me. He's a producer. I look for that from 
him”

With Jackson's five-year contract due to 
expire at the end of this season and Stein
brenner having done nothing so far about 
renewing, it, stories had circulated recently 
that the Yankees were about ready to let him
go.

“ Nothing could be further from the truth, 
insisted Steinbrenner. "We need him. We're 
just not the same ball club without him. ”

Jackson quite likely will be offered a new 
contract by Steinbrenner soon. It probably 
won't be exactly the kind of contract Jackson 
was looking for, and it undoubtedly will in
clude a number of incentive clauses, but 
nobody will be able to say George Stein
brenner threw a man to the wolves who 
helped his team to two world championships.

If Jackson turns down the offer, the 
Yankees will face losing him in the re-entry 
draft or having to trade him. Merely to see 
which clubs were interested in him, the 
Yankees recently placed him on American' 
League waivers, along with some of their 
other players, and only two clubs claimed

ilackson
It’s no big secret the Angels .mil Yankees 

have talked about a deal for Jac kson over the 
last two years. In the past, those talks never 
materialized because the" Angels eouldn t 
satisfy the Yankees with the players they 
were offering in return

The Angels don’t feel Jackson is finished 
They're aware he's extremely popular in 

. California and they'd take him eillier in a 
trade or as a free agent providing the price 
was right. They'd like to have him as a 
designated hitter and .laekson knows that 
Which brings up the options open to him now

He has always said he wouldn't mind 
finishing his career in California. If he had 
his way, he'd prefer playing in the field every
day as well as hit. but it is obvious even to 
him that any other club which would sign him 
now would be considering him primarily a 
designated  h itter. That p retty  much 
eliminates his going anywhere in the National 
League.

Since he has shown his preference lor 
California, ho has two clubs to choose from 
there in the American League, the Oakland 
A ’s being one, and the Angels the other, and 
that narrows his choice considerably.

With Billy Martin running the show for the 
A ’s as both their general manager and 
manager, that pretty much takes care of 
Oakland and brings it right back to the 
.Angels.

The Angels have been one of the most 
enthusiastic participants in the signing of 
free agents. Right now. they're not so 
enthusiastic becau.se they've been burned so 
often They'd go after Jackson, though -  
again, only if they could get him at what they 
consider a reasonable figure.

But George Steinbrenner insists .laekson 
isn't going anywhere. Not now, anyway, when 
he’s down. When he gets up again, it may he 
different We ll see.
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McEnroe draws substitute 
when Bob Lutz withdraws

UtetiRi
f : •i-v-Am-

Eye-ball

winner.
Men’s pairings Saturday at MCC: 

9:00 a.m. Dave Mork vs. Jairo Or- 
duz, Steve Rosenberger vs. Joe 
Lombardo, Rick Albani vs. Mike 
Goodman, Bob Young vs. John 
Russell; 10:30 Russ Pollnow vs. 
CJirls ^ s e r ,  Jim Balcome vs. Milt 
Ortiz, Bob Corso vs. Earle Ckister, 
Bill McGugen vs. Greg Boser; Noon 
- Dave Provost vs. Gary DeSimone, 
Skip Ross vs. B ill K line, Alan 
Lam mey vs. E ll Sherrell, Tony 
Morlanos vs. Pat Myler.

First round draws were given the 
top four seeds.

Each player must supply a can of 
new balls. Camposeo m ay be 
reached at 646-3209 if necessary.

Stacy Margolin eyes ball during 
upset win over Miami Jausovec 
In Volvo Tennis Tournament in 
New Jersey yesterday. (UPl 
photo)

Hall of Fame 
fix on sale

Ticket outlets for the second an
nual Manchester Sports Hall of 
Fame dinner on Friday night. Sept. 
18 at 7 o ’clock at the Manchester 
Ari;ny & Navy Club are as follows: 

W a lly  F o rt in  a t the Sen ior 
Citizens’ Center, Nate Agostlnelli at 
the Manchester State Bank, Carl 
Silver at the Rec Department and 
Earl Yost at 'k^^Herald.

NEW  Y O R K  (U P I )  -  John 
McEnroe, seeking a third con
secutive U.S. Open Championship, 
appeared to be in for the toughest 
opening-round match of all the 
seeded players when the name of 
Bob Lutz was drawn out of the cup 
Thursday.

Lutz, a Davis Cup teammate of 
McEnroe when the United States 
defeated Czechoslovakia last month, 
is ranked 25th in the world and won a 
set from McEnroe when they played 
in Kings Island, Ohio, last month.

But shortly after the draw was an
nounced. Lutz withdrew from the 
Open because of a back injury and 
was replaced by Juan Nunez of 
Chile, who should present less of a 
problem for McEnroe when they 
meet in the third .match on the 
center court next Tuesday.

Bjorn Borg, trying for the 10th 
time to capture the Open, is- seeded 
second behind MgEnroe and also 
should enjoy an easy opening roun(( 
against a wild-card opponent. At the 
time of the draw, the only players.

Recalled by RSox
BOSTON (U P I) — The Boston Red 

Sox have recalled five rhinor league 
players to report at the end of their 
seasons. General Manager Haywood 
Sullivan announced Thursday.

Pitchers Bruce Hurst, Chuck 
R a in ey  and Lu is Aponte and 
infielder-outfielder Chico Walker all 
play for Pawtucket while catcher 
John Lickert is at Bristol.
‘ Aponte, Hurst and Walker all 
spent part of last season with the 
Red Sox. Rainey was returned to the 
minors two weeks ago to continue 
recovering from an arm problem 
that plagued him last year.

who had requested the special 
exemption were Marcus Gunthardt 
and Ivan Dupasquier, both members 
of the Swiss Davis Cup team.

The most intriguing openinground 
match pits fourth seed Jimmy Con
nors against Briton John Lloyd. Con
nors, a threetime Open champion, 
once was engaged to Chris Evert.

Connors, Lloyd 
in opening play

U.S. Open

who now is married to Lloyd.
Connors and Lloyd will have the 

honoi of opening play in the $964,700 
championship at 11 a.m. EDT 
Tuesday. Evert, the No. 1 women’s 
seed, isn't scheduled for play that 
day, and her opening-round oppo
nent will be Kathrin Keil of 
Albuquerque, N.M.

Altho’ugh McEnroe escaped a 
tough encounter, four other of the 
m en ’ s seeds fa ce  p o ten tia lly  
troublesome opening rounds against 
opponents ranked in the top 50.

Eliot Teltscher, seeded No. 8, 
meets Victor Amaya, ranked 43rd; 
No. 10 Brian Teacher is paired 
against Bill Scanlon, 35th; No. 14 
seed Wojtek Fibak meets Kevin 
Curren, 45th, and No. 15 seed Vitas 
Gerulaitis plays Terry Moor, ranked 
49th.

Ivan Lendl of Czechoslovakia, the 
th ird  seed , w ill  m eet Hans

Simonsson of Sweden in the upening 
round. No. 5 .lose-Luis Clerc will 
lace Brad Drewett of Australia, and 
1977 champion Guillermo Vilas, the 
No 6 seed, will take on Drew Gitlin

There has been a touch of con
troversy concerning the women's 
seeds, wimre 16-yearold Andrea 
Jaeger wap seeded seconij-ind liana 
Mandlikova of Czechoslovakia fifth.

But th^ women's seedmgs for the 
Open were based directly on the last 
computer rankings, and these had 
Evert and Jaeger as first and se
cond. followed by Tracy Austin. 
M a r t i n a  N a v r a t i l o v a ,  then 
Mandlikova.

Jaeger had to withdraw from a 
tournament in Mahwah, N.J., 
earlier this week because of a 
shoulder injury, although she .said 
she thought .she'd be ready for the 
Open. In the first round at Flushing 
Meadow, her opponent is scheduled 
to be a qualifier.

Rams top Vikes
By Mike Barnes 
UPI Sports Writer

For Pat Haden, it was the same 
old script — he played his role as in
jured quarterback. But there was a 
new actor in the part of Vince 
Ferragam o. Quarterback Jef f  
Rutledge played Ferragamo's role 
to perfection Thursday night, step
ping in for Haden just as Ferragamo 
had done the last two seasons. 
Haden went down with leg cramps, 
so Rutledge led the Rams to a 34-31 
exh ib i t i on  v i c t o r y  o v e r  the 
Minnesota Vikings.
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Hy Tnitcd Press Internjihonal 
All Times KDT

AMKHICANLKAdl'K 
(Second Molf i 

Kasl
W L Pet CiB 
II 6 647

llendrsn If 
Murphy cf 
Johnsndh 
Armas rf 
Newmn Ih 
Spencer lb 
iloalhc 
Babitt2b 
McKay 3b 
Gross ph 
FStanlv ss 
Davis ph

W L Pd ( 
10 r 667
9 6 tiUi
10 7 r»i
y 8 ;

6 y 4(1)
6 12 m

:i ir

647
617
r:29 2 

r«) 2» ̂  
4.1H 3' 2 
167 8' 2

13

: p in
Cincmnati iSeaver 8-21 at New York 
A'nch2-3i.8 Of p.m
Philadelphia irarlton IU-3i at Houston

(Lvnch2-3i.8 it 
idelph

I Knepper ft-3) 8 3fi p in
Chicago (Krukovv 4-61 at Uis Aiifteles 

(Welch4-r.i. 1(1 :ir p m 
PittsburKli iScurry 3-4i at San 

Francisco i Whilsrtn 4-f: i, 10 itf p in 
Siiturday's Games 

PiltsburKh at San Francisco 
Atlanta at Montreal, niphl 
Cincmnati at New York. nif*ht 
Philadel|)hia at Houston, 2. nijiht 
ChicaRo at l îs Angeles, night 
St biuis at San Dicro. 2, niRlit

KASTKHN l.FAtJCK 
I Second Hall i 

North
W 1. Pet GB 

39 22 KJy
31 31 ,ra) 8‘ i
31 32 492 9 
27 37 422 13G

(tiens Falls 
Buffalo 
I,ynn 
Holyoke

Brislof 
Heading 
We.st Haven 
Waterburv

South
;tR 24 
;t2 31 
27 36 
26 38

613 - 
f«B 6‘ 2 
429 11'̂  
406 13

x-Kvansville 
Sprjngfield 
Indianapolis 
Iowa

t
x-Omaha 
Denver
Oklahoma Cilv 
Wichita 
x-clinched division title

C O U N T R Y  CI.l B
Itr lirfil Swinn«>r« —

-Sweepstakes, Ed Ansaldi 
64, A1 Tuttle 69, Paul 
S u l l i v a n  70, E a r l  
H a r r i n g t o n  71, Bi l l  
Bengston 71, Joe Clemen- 
tino 72, Ralph Frank 73, A1 
Vennard 73, Alex Signer 
73, Ed McNamara 73, Bert 
Brown 73, Joe Skinner 73, 
Bob McIntosh 73.

TallwnoH
Throw out four worst holes 
- 18 holes - Gross, Mpg ' 
M c C a r r i c k  65;  Sa l ly  
Whitham 49, Karen Nelson 
50; 9 Holes - Gross, Sharon 
Caruso 45; Net. Doris Roy 
48.

:ii

1 1 0 Herny2b
2 0 2 0 Kvans rf 
4 111 Rice H
3 10 0 Perez dh
3 110 Yslrzm lb 
10 10 UinsfrdSb
3 112 Gedmanc
4 0 2 2 Rudi ph
3 0 0 0 Alicnson c
0 0 0 0 Hoffmn ss 
3 0 10 Miller cf
1 0 0 0 Stapitn ph

Nichols cf 
10 6 Totals

ab r h bi 
4 2 10 
2 2 2 2 
4 0 0 1 
4 12 1 
40 11 
30 10 
30 10 
1 0 0 0  
0 0 00 
4 0 0 0 
3 13 0 
1 0  0 0 

0 00  0 
33 6 H 6

Detroit 
Baltimore 
Milwaukee 
Boston 
Toronto 
New V'ork 
Cleveland

('hicago 
Oakland 
Texas
Kansas City 9 9 ftt) 2
California 7 8 467 2'2
Seattle 7 10 412 3*2
Minnesota 7 H 30 4

Thursd.iv s Results 
Kan.sasCitv II, Tortintof 
lialtimorefi. Calilornia 2 
Boston 6. Oakland fi 
Cleveland 12. Seattle 2 
Texas ft. Milwaukee 1 
NlinnesoUi 4, Detroit 3 
Chicago 3. New Ytirk 1. game called in 

hiittom of eighth
Friday s Games 
1 All Times KDTi

Kansas City iGalc f-6i at Toronto 
I I,eal4-9t. 1 p’ m

Calilornia (Witt 4-6i at Baltimore 
iStone2-3i.7.30p m 

Oakland (Norris9-4» at Boston (Ojc’da 
2-h.7.30pm

Seattle (Beattie 1-11 at ( leveland 
il)t*nnv4-4»,7 .T p m 

Texas (Honeveutt 8-2i at Milwaukee 
iHaas7-4(,8 3l)p m

Detroit (Wilcox 8-fri at Minnesota 
(Arrovo4-6i,8:30p m 

New York (Guidrv 8-3i at niicago 
iTroul7-li.8 30p m

.Siiturday's Games 
Texas at Milwaukee 
Kansas City at Toronto 
Oakland at Boston 
Detroit at Minnesota, night 
New York at (.’hicago, night 
Seattle at ('leveland, night 
California at Baltimore, night

NATIONAL I.KAGDK 
• (Second Half)

Fast

Totals
Oakland 3OO2OO(0>-5
Boston 010 000 32x--6

B- Healh, Armas. DP I3oston2. LOB 
Oakland f.' Boston 9 2B--Gedman. 

Newman. S|M*ncer 3B--Percz HR- Heath 
(6), Kvans ilfii SF—Rice

IP H H KR BB SO
Oakland 

Langford 
Jones
Cndrwd 1 L2-r. i 

Boston 
Tudor
BStanley (W7-4)

TKXAS MILWAUKKK
ab r h bi ab r h bi

Rivers d  6 13 0 Bosley rf 4 0 10 
Wills2b 3011 Molitordh 3 00 0  
Oliverdh 4 00 0 Cooperlb 4 010  
Boll3b 3 1 20 Oglivielf 2 100
Stein lb 3 0 0 0 Thomas cf 4 0 10
Putnam lb 1 00 0 Simmons r 3 0 0 0 
Sundbrge 32 10 Howell3b 3 0 0 0 
Rotierts rl 4 12 4 Younl ss 3 0 0 0 
Sample If 3 0 0 0 Guntner2b 30 10 
Mendoz ss 4 0 10
Totals 33 r, 10 f. Totals 29 1 4 0 
Tev-,s 0012DB(I)0-S
Milwaukee 010WW00O--1

-Darwin L<)B- Toxas9. Milwaukee 
6 2B (’(Kiper. Roberts. Ganler 3B-- 
Rivers HR- Roberts (4i. S-Simmons. 
Howell. Wills2. Stem.
"  IP H RERBBSO

PITTSBURGH
ab r h bi

SAN-F

6 1-3 8 3 3 2 3
I- 3 I 1 I 1 0
II- 3 2 2 2 2 2

Texas
Darwin (W8-6i 

Milwaukee 
Caldwll (L8-7I 
Augustine ?

T - 2 (f? A *8,908

Moreno cf 
Foliss 
Madick 3b 
BRbnsn lb 
Easier If 
l^cy rf 
Pena c 
GAlxndr If 
Thmpsn lb 
Gampr2b 
Slargell ph 
Berra 2b 
Solomon p 
Montnz pn 
Tekulvep 
Nicosia ph 
Jackson p 
DHobnsn p

60 32 Morgan2b 
fi 0 0 0 Cabell lb 
6 0 0 0 Clark rf
2 0 10 t>ans3b
4 0 10 Herndon If 
6 0 10 Leonard cf 
6 13 0 Holland p
3 2 2 1 May c
3 110 LeMastr ss 
3 0 10 WdhI

6 1 2 0  
6 12 4
400 0 
5 02 0  
4000  
000(P 
5 110 
4 000 
1010  
0 0 0 0  
1100 
10 10 
1000  
1 0 0 0  

o o a o  
0 0  0 0

Golf

3 6 r. r. 2 3 
6 4 U 0 2 4 

Tiidur pitched to2 batters in 4th 
HBI’ -bv BStanley (Armas) T-2;fJ A 
2:i.4:«2

KANSAS CITY
ab r h bt

TORONTO
ab r h bi

St I.4IUIS 
Montreal 
New York 
Chicago 
I’hiladelphia 
Pittsburgh t

West
Atlanta 
Los Angeles 
San Francisco 
Houston 
('mcinnati 
Siin Diego

Thursday s Hcsults 
New York3. Houslon2 
Montreal 12. Cincinnati 0 
St U)uis3. San Diego2.13 innings 
1.0s Ange!es6, ChicagoO 
.San Francisco fi, Pittsburgh 4 

innmg.s
h'ridav's Games

Atlanta I Monlefusco 2-3i at Monlreu

Wilson cf f 1 1)0 (iriffinss 5 0 10 
Whitc2b r o l l  lorg2b 4 0 10 
Brett 3b 6 3 4 0 Woods If 4 0 10
Aikenslb 5 3 3 4 Velez lb 4 2 2 1
McRae dh 3 012 Bell dh 2 111
yuirk c ' 0 1 0  Mvbrrv dh 2 0 0 0
Mollev rl 3 110 Mosebv-cf 4 12 0
Wathiin fi 0 0 0 0 Macha 3h 4 0 0 0
Geroniiii II 3 2 11 Amge rl 4 112
Mulinksss f. 1 2 2 Martinez c 2 0 0 1

Upshaw ph 1000 
Totals 40 H 14 10 Totals 36 5 9 5 
Kan.sasCitv 0015.12(0) - 11
Toronto ■ 010 400 «0  - 5

lorg. Brelt. LOB Kansas City 11. 
Toronto 5 2B Mulliniks 2. Brett 2. 
Griffin. lorg. Aikens. W(kx1s 3B Ainge. 
IIR Velez (10), Aikens (11) SR Brett

ST l.olllS

Herr 2b 
Obcrkfll3b 
Hrnndzib 
Hendrckif 
lorg If 
Porter c 
Brummr c 
Braitn rf 
Landrm rl 
Ramsey ss 
Korsch p 
Sutler p 
Shirlev [i 
Lillell p 
Kaat p

SF McRae

Kansas (’ily 
Haimnaker 
Martin ' W 3-51 
Wright

Toronto 
(Jancy (L3-8) 
Mcl.aughlin 
Mirabolla 
Todd 
Garvin

IP H R ER BB SO

3 1-3 6 5. f. I
4 2-3 3 0 0 0

1 0  0 0 0

3 2-3 6 6 6 4 1
1-3 0 0 0 1 I
1 3 3 3 1 3

2 1-3 4 2 2 0 0
.........  12-3 I 0 0 0 1
Mirabolla pitched (o2 hatters in6th 
HBP bv Clanev (Motley), hv Todd 

iWalhan)’. T 2.5L A- 14,V04.

DETROIT
a

l*elers dh 
Trinmll2b 
Kemp If 
Hebnerlb 
Cowens cl 
Gibson rl 
Loach Ih 
Brookns3b
Fahev c 
\Vhitakr2b

MINNESOTA
ah r li hi

3 li 0 0 I’owell If
4 0 10 Halchr ph 
4 0 0 0 I'.ngle rl
4 0 10 Hrbek Ih

4 0 10
1 0 0 0 
4 12 1 
1 0 0 0 
3 0 12
3 0 0 0
4 0 0 0
2 1 0  0 
4 110 
4 0 10

3 10 1 
:t3 4 6 4

Uotry H 5 :t 0 5 7
Saurii.‘r ‘ 1.21' i-:i U 1 1 1 I
Tohik i-:{ 1 1) 0 0 I

Minncsola
Hfdfern i W4 7i y 6 3 J 3 .1

Petrv pitched lo3 batters 
T 2:'l3 A 4,H2f;

SEATTLh:
Cruz2h 
McHnry ss 
Bochlc Ih 
Parsons lb 
i’aciorek li 
Zisk dh 
Burrghs rf 
Simpson cf 
Handle 3b 
Narron c 
Andersn ss 
Totals 
Seattle 
(!leveland

ab r li bi
CLEVELAND

ab r h bi

Thursday s Re.sults 
Buffalo4. Readihg2 
Glen Ealls7. HolyoHe2 
Lynn 4. Waterbury2 
Bri.slol6, West HavenC 

Friday's (James 
Reading at Buffalo 
lloiyokeat Glens Fails 
Lynn at Waterburv 
Bristol at West Haven

.Saturday's Games 
Reading at But fa to 
Holvoke at Glens Falls 
Lvnnat Waterburv 
Bristol at Wes| Haven

• INAL AMERICAN AS.SOC1ATION 
East

W L Pet GB
73 63 ,537

3 4 5 5 2 0
3 4 4 2 U
4 3 3 2 0
1 0 o i l  1
0 U 0 0 1

7 « 1 1 2 7
3 1 1 0 2

tf. 70 .480 7>« 
^  74 :4T4> H 

81 .396 19

79 57 m  -  
76 60 JSQ 3 

60 67 .507 10 
6f, 70 . 480 13̂ a

CAUKUUNIA IIAI.TIMOUK
lib r li bi lib r b hi

Cnri'W lb 1II 1 0 liunibry c l 4 12 1 
(‘nipnr.sss 2(1111 I).'uic’r2b 
llcnicmyiib 0 II 0 0 Sinuli'lndli 
I’aickss (10 0 0 Murnivlb 
l.ynnc'f 4 0 0 0 Uiwnsln II 
lyuwninp “ 4 0 11 0 Hoenick i l 
Ghcll2h 4 2 2 2 [)cCims2b 
Kurd rl 4 0 0 0 Dwyor II 
lliivlor (lb 3 0 10 IJompscy c 
(Tcirkll 30 0 0 Idpkcnss 
Hobson 3b 3 0 0 0 Crowly pb 
‘ Sokiita ss

:I2 2 r, 2 Tolcils

.lO-lil

19th HOLE

Millxirn 2b 
Winfield If 
Wat.son lb 
(’eronc c 
Nettles dh 
Rndrigz3b 
Werih rl 
Brown rl 
Dent ss 
Totals

ab r II bi

9 4 I I 3 6

I 0 0 2 I

SAN DIE(;0
ab r h bi

0 0 0 0 Macknn lb 
4 2 2 1 Adams dh
2 1 0 0 ('aslincCih
3 0 11 Will.ing2b
3 00 0 Wardcf
4 0 11 Huteiac 

Eaedo ss
Totals 31 3 6 3 Totals 
Two out when svinning ron scored 
Detroit (0MIOI (KM) 3
Minnesota. lUMMXnm 4

E Mackanin. Whiiaker DP-Detroit 1 
LOB -i>elruil6. Minnesota 9.2B -(Jibson. 
Whitaker. Laigle HR (lib.son (6i S 
Brookens SF l•■ahev

IP H H EH BBSO
Detroit

4 2 10
4 2 2 4 
0 0 0 0
5 13 2 
3 10 0
3 12 3 
I 0 0 0
4 1 I r  
4 2 2 0
3 10 0
4 112 

. 12 12 12

4 00  1 Hannistrli 
1 0 0 0 Orta rf 
3 0 0 0 Kellv rl 
0 0 0 0 Hargrvlh
3 1 2 0 Hassev c

4 0 2 0 Harrah3h 
4 0 10 Hose)lo3b 
4 0 10 Hayes dh 
4 111 Mahnng cl 
4 02 0 Kiiiper2b 
3 0 0 0 Vervzer ss

;W 2 9 2 Totals 3f.
000 OIU 010 2 
2:17 000 (K)x-I2 

F/̂ - Vervzer Df* Cleveland 1 LOB 
Seattle 8’. Cleveland 7 2B Bannister. 
Orta 2. Harrah, Hargrove 314 Harrah. 
Haves. SE Harrah

IP H HER BBSO
Seattle

Parrott i L3-6I 
Clark 
Stein 
Galasso 
Andersim 

( ’leveland 
Blyleveii (W9-5)
I.owullyn

HBP by Blyleven (Pacioreki. WP 
Clark2. Stein PH Hassev T. 2 15 A - 
5.75.9

3 12 0
3 0 0 1
4 110
3 0 0 0 
0 1 0 0
4 12 4 
3 1 1 0  
3 0 10 

2 0 0 0
10 0 0 

1 0  0 0
Totals :i2 2 5 2 Totals . 31 6 9 6 
('alifornia ouoOOO 101—2
Ilaltimore 100 000 14x--6

LOB-California 5. Baltimore 6 ,2B - 
Dauer2. IK’ inpsgv. Baylor HR (inch2

so
('alifornia.............  7 1-3 8 4 4 1 4

0 0 I 1 1 0
2 - 3 1 1 1 1 0

Eorsch (
Hasslcr 
Aa.sc 

Baltimore
Mc(Jregor iW9-3i 9 5 2 2 2 4 

Hassjer pitchisl to 1 batter in 8th.
HBP hv Eorsch (Dauer). T -2 IR, A— 

16.09:1

New York 
Reuschel 
Davis (L24)
Frazier 

Chicago 
Burns
HovtiW5-3i . - .

PrazliT pitched to 1 batter In 8th. 
T-2:26 A---30.787,

1 5

7 3 0 0 3 4 
I 1 1 1 1 0

6 110 Smith SS 
6 110 Bonilla 2b 
6 0 2 0 Richrdsif
5 12 3 Jones cf
6 0 0 0 Kennedy c 
5 0 0 0 Moreno pr
0 0 0 0 (Jwusdz c 
2 0 2 0 Perkins lb 
2 0 10 Salaz4ir3b 
5 0 I 0 Ixjfebvr rf 
2 0 0 0 Wisep
1 0 0 0 Turner ph 
0 0 0 0 Boone p
0 0 0 0 liass pn
1 0 0 0 Kamirz pr

Lucas p 
Flannry ph 
Litticfild p

0 0 0 
6 0 I 0 
4 I I 0 
5.0 00
4 U I 0 
00  0 0 
2 0 0 0

5 02 I
6 1 2 0  
5 0 0 0 

1 0  0 0 
1 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0  
10 11 
0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
10 10 

0 0 0 0 
00 0 0 
462 9 2

ilfrdph
1 0 0 0 Pettini ss 

xO 0 0 0 Blue p
2 0 10 Bergmn ph 
1 0 0 0 Minion p
0 0 0 0 Martin cl
1 0 0 0  
00 00
1000  ' 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 49 4 14 3 Totals 45 5 11 5 
x-reached on catcher s interference 
One out when winning run scored 
Pittsburgh OOU 020101000 0-- 4
San Francisco 000 030100 OOO1— 5

F>--G Alexander. Foli. May, Evans, 
DP Pitlsburgh2. San Franclsco2.LOB- 
Piltsburgh 11. Sart Francisco 6. 2B- 
Clark. Robinson. G. Alcxander2. Easier. 
U cy HR-Morgan (7).Clark HI). SB- 
Moreho Pena^-Blue. Solomon. Foil 
' IP H R ERBBSO
Pittsburgh 

Solomon 
Tekulve 
Jackson
D Robnsn ( li)*2 i 

San Francisco 
Blue 
Minton
llolland (W4-4)

By United Press International 
World Series of Golf 

At Akron. (Miio. Aug. 27 • 
(ParTO)

8 8 4 1 1 0
2 0 0 0 0 0
'1 2 0 0 0 2
1-3 1 > I 0 0

8 3 3 0 3 
4 4 1 1 0  2.. ..... 2 2 0 0 2 2

HBP-'by Solomon (Evans). WP-Blue 
2, T--3:r/0, A--10.807.

First round: 
ifale Irwin 
Bernhard Langer 
Bill Rogers 
Ed Fiori m
Curtis Strange 
Peter Oosterhuis 
Jerry Pate 
RayFloyd 
Johnny Miiler 
Larry'Nelson 
Jack Nicklaus 
(Jreg Norman 
Bobby Clampett 

' Davia Graham 
Lon Hinkle 
Tom Kite 
Craig Stadicr 
John Traub 
Isao Aoki 
Nick Faldo 
Bruce Lietzke 
Mark McNulty 
Tom Watson 
Brian Jones 
Philippe PlotJjoux 

Trevino 
MingChung Ho

36<n-€8
35- 33-68 
35*33-68

X.*34-60
38-33--60
36- 34-70 

36-3i-70
34- 37-71 
34 37-71

35- 36-71
36- 36-71
37- 3 -̂71 
35-37-72 
35-37-72 

37-36-72 
37-3fr-72
37- Xr-72
38- 35̂ -73 
37-37-74
38-36-̂ 74
38-36-74
36«-74

30-35-74
37-41-78

41-37-78
40-38-78
40-30-79

By United Press International 
1150,000 LPGA Tournament 

At Denver. Aug. 27 
<Par72)

Jan Stephenson 
Julie Stanger Pyne 
Janet Coles 
Vicki Fergon 
Joanne earner 
Sandra Haynie 

'  Sapdra Spuzich 
Rosey Bartlett 
Lenore Muraoka 
Nancy Lopez-Melton 
Alexandra Reinhardt 
Amy Alcott 
Penny Pulz 
Pat Bradley 
Carplyn Hit)
Donna Caponi 
Chris Johnson 
Jeannette Kerr

Litticfif 
Edwrds pi 
Mura pr 
('urtisp

Totals 47 3 10 3 Totals 
.St biuis (XCOnUODOOOI 3
San Diego (XX) OOO OH 000 0- 2

F/-Smith DP St UmLsl. Son Diego 
I LOB St hulls 8. San Diego 11.2B - 
llendnck. Siilazar HR -Hendnck H5i 
SB-Braun. S Forsch. Smith.

IP H RERBBSO
St. hiuis

Forsch 7 2-3 5 1 1 0 3
.Sutter 2 1-3 3 1 1 I 2
Shirlev 1-3 0 0 0 2 0
Litlell 1-3 0 0 0 1 1
Kaat (W 6-2) 21-3 1 0 0 1 0

San Diego
Wise 6 7 2 2 2 2
IhKine 2 0 0 0 0 2
Lucas 2 0 0 ,0  0 0
Littlefield 2 2 0 0 0 0
Curtis (L2-6)

Soccer

wi Wisc.T 3 :i2 A - 7.(f6

CHICA(J()
llendrsn If 
Tabler2b 
Bucknrlb 
Bonds cf 
Durham rf 
Davis c 
Reitz 3b 
DeJesus ss 
Marlz p 
Ty.son ph 
Howell p 
Monllsph 
Caudill p 
Totals 
(’hicago 
hi.s Angeles 

E DeJesus.

ah r h bi
LOS ANGELES

ab r h bi
4 0 10 Sax 2b
3 0 0 0 hmdrex cf
4 0 2 0 Baker If 
4 0 0 0 Garvey lb 
3 0 0 0 Cev.3b 
30 10 Guerrrrrf 
3 0 0 0 Sciosiia c 
.3 (i 0 0 Rus.s l̂ ss 
1 0 0 0 ^ iti^ul p 
10  0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0

29 0 4 0 TuUls
000 000 006-0 
010 (0) 30x - 6 

DP -Chicago’̂  1. I»s

2 0 1 
2 10 0 
4 0 10
3 12 2
3 0 13
4 0 00
4 0 10 
4 12 0 
3 12 0

32 6 9 6

Angeles 1 LOB (.'hicago 4. uis Angeles 
7.2B Russell 2 3B ( ’ey. SB--Buckner. 
Baker. Sax S hmdreaux

IP H RERBBSO
< hicago

Martz ( L. 4-6; 5 4 3 1 3 1
Howell 2 4 3 3 1 0
Caudill 1 1 0 0 0 1

his Angelos
Valenzul (W. lMi 9 4 0 0 2 10 

T 2 23-A 48.191

NORTH AMERICAN SOCCER LEA(JUE 
PLAYOFFS 
First Round 
(Be.st2-of-3i 

Minnesota vs. Tulsa 
(Minnesota wins series, 2-0 i 

Aug. 22 - Minnesota 3. Tulsa 1 
Aug 26 — Minnesota 1. Tulsa 0 

(sh(Kitoul)
.San Diego vs Portland 

(Series lied. l-I)
Aug 22 Portland 2. San Diego 1 
Aug 26 -■ San Dlcgo5. Portland I 
Aug. % - P’orliandat San Diego. 10:30 

p Ml.
Chicago v.s. Seattle 
(Series tied. 1-11 

Aug 23 --('hicago3. ScaUle2 
Aug 26 Seattle2. ChicagoO 
Aug 30 Seattle at Chicago, 2:30 p.m 

Vancouver vs. Tampa Bay 
(Tampa Bay wins series,2-0)

Aug. 23 Tampa Bay 4, Vancouver 1 
\ug 26 Tampa Bay I. Vancouver0 

Atlanta vs. Jacksonville 
(Jai'ksonville wins series, 2-0)

Aug. 23 - Jacksonville 3. Atlanta 2 
(OtI

Aug.25 Jacksonviile2. Atlanta 1 
lx)s Angelos vs Montreal 

(Scricstied. 1-1) - 
Aug.24 Muntreair.. Los Angelcs3 
/Tlig.27 Los Angeles 3. Montreal 2 
Aug. 29 Montreal at lyos Angeles, 9

p 111
Calgary vs Fort I.audcrdalc 

(Fort uuiderdale wins series. 20)
Aug 23 Fort Lauderdale3.Calgary

PGA Staticis
By United Press International 

Scoring
l,,,Bruce Lietzke TOO0. 2, Tom Kite 

TO IL 3. Ray Floyd 70.23, 4 tie, Tom 
Watson ana Jerry Paid 70.62. 6 tie, 
Curtis Strange and Andy Bean 70.64.8, 
Johnny Miller 70.67. 9. Jack Nicklaus
70.60.10. Lee Trevino70.93.

DrIviM Distance
1. Dan Pohl Zn.O. 2. Fred Couples 

277.1.3. Tom Purtzer274.3.4 tic, Fuizy 
Zoellcr and BUI Sander 273.9. 6, Lon 
Hinkle 272.0. 7. Jeff Mitchell 280.9. 8. 
Larry Ziegler 260.8.9. Dave Eichelberget 
260.6.10 tie. Tommy Valentine and Bruce 
Douglass 260.3.

Percentage In fairway—1, Calvin Peetc 
180.2, Mike Reid .774.3, Jack Renner 
.754.4. BiM’Rogers .752.5, Larry Nelson 
.745.6, Tom Kite .738.7. Hubert Green 
.734. 8. Bob Murphy ,728. 9. Jack 
Nicklaus .722. 10 tic, Tim Norris and 
John Mahaffey .718.

Greens In Regulation 
1. Jack Nicklaus .720.2, Calvin Poelc 

718. 3. Bruce Lietzke .712. 4. Johnny 
Miller .704.5 tie. Bob Murphy and Andy 
Bean .666.7. Bill Rogers .607 8. Tom 
Kite 604.9, Jim Simons .600.10. Keith 
Fergus .689.

Putting
1, Tom Watson 28.?>8. 2, Alan Tapic 

28.70 3. Morris Hatalsky 28.86.4. Frank 
Conner28.88.5. Bud Allin28.96.6, Ray 
Floyd 29.01. 7 tie, Gary Player and 
Tommy Aaron 29.9Fi. 9, Tert7  Mauney
5.10. 1(). George Bums29.16.

Percentage of sub-par holca-*!, Bruce
LteUke .1M,2. JdlTy Pate .217.3. Tom 
Watson .215.4, Ray Floyd .212.5, Andy 
Bean .210.6. Tom Kile 00.7, Johnny 
Miller 0)1.8 tie. ^bby Clampett and 
Ben Crenshaw .188.10 tie, Curtis Strange

1
Aug 26 Fort I,audcrdale.2. Calgary

M
ih r h hi ab r h bl

Scott cf 4 12 1 WiLsoncf 4 00 0
(■arcia .ss 4 U 1 1 Taveras ss 4 12 1
Sjiilinn ph I 0 (1 0 BrcKiks 3b 4 0 2 1
( edeno Ih 5 0 10 Kin^mn lb 3 0 0 0
Cruz 11 3 0 1 (1 Valentin rf 3 0 10
Howc3h 3 0 10 Ma/zilli If 3 110
WimkJs li 3 0 (1 0 Stearnsc 3 0 0 0
Walling rf 10 0 0 Marshall p 00 00
I’lijolsc 4 0 0 0 Allen p 0 0 00
LaCortc p 0 0 0 0 Flynn 2b 2 0 0 )
Pittman 2h 4 ) 2 0 ,Iorj»nsn ph 1000
Niekro p 2 0 0 0 Bailur2b 0 0 0 0
Sumbito p 0 0 0 0 Falcone p 2 0 0 0
Ashhy c 10 10 Trevino c 1 ) 1 0
Them pr 0 0 0 0
Totals :r. 2 9 2 Totals 30 3 7 3
Houston (XI2 (XX) (XX) - 2
.New York • (XX) 010 oex - 3

Football

Viirl( 4 214 !(1azzilli, (‘ ((tiiian, Cruz. 
Hrwiks SB Trevino S-Nickro

IP H R E R B B S O
Houston

Niokco 7 1-3 5 2 2 1 4
Sainbito (L;{-5) 1-:1 2 I I 0 I
LaCorte 1-3 0 0 0 0 1

New ’̂ol k
Ealronc 7 6 2 2 2 3
Marshll (W2-0I 11-3 3 0 0 I 0
Allen (SI2) •• 2-3 0 0 0 0 1

WP Niekro T 2 2« A 17.485..

national footb all 'Cea g u e
By United Press International 

Exhibition Standings 
American Conference 

East
W L T Pci. PF PA

Miami
New England 
NY Jets 
Buffalo 
Baltimore

Cincinnati
Cleveland
Pittsburgh
Houston
San Diego 
Kansas City 
Oakland 
Denver 
Seattle

CINCINNATI
ab r h bi

MONTREAL
ab r h bi

Collins rf 
Gritfey cf 
Concpin ss 
Foster If 
Knight 3b 
Driessn lb 
Oester2b 
()■ Berry c 
Vail ph‘ 
Pasture p 
Kcnndy ph 
I’ rircp 
Brown p 
Humep 
Biillner ph 
Totals 
Cincinnati 

f̂onl^eal

4 0 0 0 Francon If 5 12 3 
3 0 10 Scott 2b 4 10 0
3 0 0 0 Dawson cf 3 10 0
3 0 0 0 White cf 10 0 0
2 0 0 0 ( ’after c 4 13 1
3 0 0 0 Hamos C 10 0 0 
3 0 0 0 Cromart rf 4 112 
2 0 0 0 Wallach rf 10 10 
I OOU Milner lb 3 2 3 2 
1 0 0 0 Hutton lb ’ 2 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 Parrish 3b 4 2 2 0 
0 0 0 0 Mills3b 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 S|>eier ss 3 3 2 2 
0 0 00 Burrisp 2 00 0
10 0 0 Reardon p 0 0 0 0 

27 0 1 0 Totals 37 12 14 10 
OOOOOOOOO- 0 
006 004 20x- 12

3 0 0 1LOX 75 47
3 0 0 l.OX 84 56

2 1 0 6OT X 52
1 2 0 -J33 » r>4
0 3 0 008 47 57

Central •
2 1 0 -6OT 75 61
2 2 0 5X X X
1 2  0 .333 X 81

1 2 0 .333 37 64
West

2 1 0 ,0OT 74 X
1 2 0 333 26 32

1 2 0 .333 5i2 83
1 2 0 333 38 64
0 3 0 -OX 62 81

onal Conference
East
W L T Pet. PF 1PA

3 0 0 l.OX 56 X
3 0 0 l.OX 58 34
2 1 0 .667 82 X
2 1 0 .667 67 61
1 2 0 333 62 X

Central
2 1 0 .667 62 48
1 2 0 .333 X 56

1 2 0 .333 ffi 75
1 2 0 .333 31 57
1 3 0 .250 70TX

West
2 1 0 .667 56 X

) 2 1 0 .667 79 72
2 2 0 SX 117 119
1 3 0 .250 n 81

NEW YORK ( HU AGO
ab r II bi ah r li bl

Mmphrv cf 4 0 0 0 LeFlore If 3 10 0 
‘ 3 1 0 0  Snuircsib 3 11 0

3 0 2 I Fisk c 2 0 2 0
2 0 0 0 Luzinsk dh 4 113
3 0 0 0 Nordhgnrt 3 0*00 
3 0 10 Kuntz pr 0 0 0 o 
3*0 I 0 hunonef 4 0 2 0 
3 0 00 Hcrn7rd2b 30 10 
0 0 0 0 Pryor 3b 3 0 10 
3 0 00 Almonss 3 00 0

____  27 1 4 I Totals 28 3 8 3
(Game called with one out In eighth)
Now York 000 00001-1
Chicago (XX) 000 (ft-3  „

hi- Ivnl DP -New York 1. Chicago L 
LOB -New York 6. Oilcago 8 2B- 
IzU'mon. Winfield. 3B--. HR- Luzlnski 
(14) SB LeFlore. S -Siluires. Fisk.

IP li RERBBSO

hV-Milner. OBerrv. Concepcion 2. 
Knight DP Montreal2 LOB-Cincinnati 
1. MonIrealO 2B Milner. Spoier. HR 
Milner ,4,. S--Hurr.s2.^  ̂ U ER BB S4)

Cincinnati .  „ , • «Pasiore (L3-6) 5 5 6 1 3 3
Pxice 1-3 4 4 3 0 0
Brown 1 2-3 2 2 0 0 1
iiume 1 1 0 0 0 0

Montreal
Burns (W 6-5) 8 1 0  0 1 3
itcardon 1 0 0 0 0 I

WP-Pastore T--2:19. A -30,874.

O V E R  BO Y E AR S OF D E P E N D A B L E  SE R VI CE !

a t l a s  U a n t li)
• 24 H our E m e rg e n cy  S e rv ice
• B urner S a les  & S e rv ice
• C lea n  H eating Oils

6 4 9 - 4 5 9 5
C a l l  U $  F o r  Y o u r  H o m o  H e a t i n g  

A n d  A i r  C o n d i t i o n i n g  N e e d s . . .

and Gil Morgan .192.
Eagles—1 Ue,

Hinkle 10.3 tie. Bobby Wadktns, Leonard
, Bruce Lietzke and Lon

Catherine Dugean 
' Barbara Mizranic 
Louise Bruce Parks 

' Mary Mills 
Lynn Adams 
Beth Daniel 
Judy Rankin 
Jane Blakx:k 
Debbie Austin 
Dale Lundquist 
Sharon Barrett 
Kathv Whitworth 
ciarole Charbonnicr 
Mary Dwyer 
Nancy Rubin 
Vicki Tabor 
.Sally Little 
Lon Garbaez 
I>ebby Rhodes 
Patty Sheehan 
Dianne Daifey 
Alison Sheard 
Nancy Maunder 
Holly Hartley 
Boverly Klass
I. ,aura ilurlbut 
Barbara Barrow 
Barbara Moxness 
Vicki Singleton 
Cindy Chamberlin 
Laura Baugh Cole 
Joyce Kazmierski 
Janet Alex
M.J. Smith 
Pam Higgins 
Alice Miller 
Sue Fogleman 
Hollis Stacy 
(.'alhy Reynolds 
Therose Hcsslon 
Connie Chilleini 
Susie McAllister 
Annc-Mahe Palli 
Silvi Bertolarcini 
lictsy King 
Hebbie Raso 
Bonnie Lauer 
Kyle O'Brien 
Jan Ferraris 
Marlene Floyd 
Alice Ritzman 
Judy Clark 
K.'ilny Young 
Kelly Fuiks 
Gail Hirata 
Cindy Kessler 
Barbara RiedI 
Debbie Massey 
Becky Pearson 
Myra Van Hoose ‘ 
Shelley Hamlin 
Debbie Meisterlin 
L<k> Burke 
Elaine Hand 
Sue Bennett 
JaneCrafter 
Lynn Stroney 
Amelia Rorcr 
Joan Joyce
II. B. Duntz 
( ’Indy Ferro 
Kathy Milrtin 
Marlene Hagge 
I^tty Burfcmdl

Thornpson. Bobby Clampett, Terry Diehl Mary Bea Porter 
and Bruce Douglass 9. 8 tie, Craig Mardell Wilkins 
Stadler and Mark Hayes 8.10 tie, nine 
tied with?.

Birdies—1, Vance Heafner319.2, Bruce 
Lielzko 312. 3. Jerry Pate 305 . 4, Lon 
Hinkle 308.5. Curtis Strange 30B. 6. Tom 
Kite XL 7. Dave Eichefberger 300. 8,
Mark Lye 232.9, Larry Nelson 287.10.
Mark O^Meara 286.

Sand-Saves
1. Tom Watson .606.2, Ray Floyd .506.

3. Morris Hatalsky .5M. 4, David 
Awards .583.5, Ben Crenshaw .579.6 
tie. George Archer and Fred Couples 
SOT. 8 tic. Pat Lindsey and Grier Jones 
5OT. 10, Tom Kite .546.

Prize Money
1. Tom Watson $341,IX. 2. Kay Floyd 

1328.385 . 3. Bruce Lietzke t3X,401. 4.
Tom Kile 8250.624.5. Hale Irwin 1248.640.
6. Jerry Pate $213,912.7. Curtis Strange 
81X.950. 8, Johnny Miller 91X.66B. 9.
Craig Stadler $182,129.10. Larry Nelson 
$178,161.

Carole Ilochsprung
Kathv Hite
Carol Mann
Rubin Walton
Brenda Goldsmith
Carole JoCallison
Pam Miller
Cathv Mant
Mintiy Moore
Dcunnie Wood
Mnrga Stubblefield 40-40- X
June Staton
A-Nancy Bradbury
A-Klin Eaton
A'Brenda PIclor
Brenda Lundsford
A-Anialcur

3345r-68
3 3 X -6 B

3643-eO
X -X -T O
384^ -70
X.-35-70
34-38-70
X-3^-70
37-33-70
»-3fr~7(
a -3 7 -7 0

3645- 71 
X-36-71 
X-36-71 
34-37-71 ' 
3S4fr-71 
34-37-71 
34-37-71 
37-34-71 
X-33--71 

34-37-71 -
3646- 72 
X-34--72 
3448 -72 
3646-72 
3346-72 
3448-72
3646- 72 
3747-72 
3448̂ -72
3646- 72 

3746-73 
3446-73 
3845r-73
3746- 73 
X.46-73
37- X--73
3647- 73
3647- 73
38- 3fr -73
3746- 73 
X48-73
3647- 73 
36-37-73 
3446-73 
X-36-73 
X-36-73
3746- 73 
X48-73
3647- 73

3747- 74 
X4r.-74
3648- 74 
3648-74 
X-36-74 ,
3747- 74
3747- 74

3648- 74 
40-34 -74 
3648-74
3747 -74 
X46--74 

X-46-75. 
X-40 -75. 
X-36-7T( 
3646-75, ■ 
X-40-75.
3748 -75, 
3646-75,

36- 40-76 
X-38-76 
3848-76
37- X  -76 
3746-76 
3746-76 
3746-76 
37-39-76 
X-38-76 
M-38-76 
3947-76

37-40 -77 
34-43 -77 
36m-77 

37-40-77 
X-38-77 
3641-77 

3840-78 
40-X-78 
3741-78 
40-X-78 
.• fiX -T B  
X-39-78 
.3840-78 
3741-78 
M40-78 

X41-79 
X44 -79 
4346-79 

X40-79 
:1742-79 

3941 X  
3641-X 
X 41-X  
X 41-X

X43-82 
X44-82 

4143-84 
4145 X  
434V X

(|Mni*U 14 $3$.2I 
PeriKU 4-1 SlO ilO  , 

Triftda 4 - I4  $S 77 il
Elcblk
1 lirqMn Immu 114$ 1$$ 2.$$ 
« Us8a IN  IH
4 faasU lartHTM ,  I N

QmM s \4  $3310 ^
PtriN U  M  $tS0.N  
TrHceU 1 -M  l 4 2 i X
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Where to g o /W h a t  to do

TV-P lovle is/Com ics

■ B B

From Nevvport to Yorktown
0

Rochambeau's march reenacted

Washington 
St. I^mis 
Philadelphia 
NY Giants 
Dallas
Green Bay 
Tampa Bay 
Detroit 
Chicago 
Minnesota

New Orleans 
San Franclsci 
Los Angeles 
Atlanta

av's
liOs Angeles 34. Minnesota 31 

Friday's Games 
(All Times EDT)

Kansas City at Miami. 8 p.m.
Tampa Bay at Atlanta. 8:Xp.m. 
Buffalo at San Diego, 9 p.m.
Baltimore at Seattle. 10:Xp.m.

Saturday's Games 
NY Giants at Pittsburgh. 6 p.m. 
Chicago at St. Louis, 7 p.m.
Denver at Cincinnati, 7 p.m.
Cleveland at Green Bay. 6 p.m.
Detroit at New Orleans, 8 p.m. 
Philadelphia at NY Jets (Meadowl- 

ands),8p.m.
Houston at Dallas, 9p.m.
San Francisco at Oakland, 9 p.m. 

Sunday's Game
Washington at New England. I2;X p.m.

Transactions

Thursday's Sports Transactions 
By United Press International 

Baseball
Cleveland - -  Recalled outfielder Joe 

,Charboneau from Charleston of the 
International I.«cague.

Milwaukee— Called up from Vancouv
er of the Pacific Coast league outfielder 
Marshall E ĵwards and pitchers Dwight 
Bernard, Frank DiPino JUid ChucK 
Porter.

Minnesota — Placed catcher Butch 
Wynegar on the 15-day disabled list; 
calleauD Tim Laudner from Orlando of 
the Soutnern League.

Texas— Recalled from Wichita of the 
American Association first baseman Dan
Duran, catcher Bobby John^n, third 
baseman Wayne Tolleson, shortstop 
Nelson Norman and pitchers John 
Butcher and I.en Whitehouse. purchased 
from Wichita outfielder Bob Jones, 
catcher Don Werner and pitcher Mark 
Mercer.

Basketball
New York — Signed forward Alex 

Bradley of Villanova to a multi-year 
contract. ^

Football i
Kansas City — Slgne<Ll^kie Quarter

back Bob Gagliano; cut rookie nose 
tackle Dock Luckie.

New England — Placed free agent nose 
tackle Charles Cook on injured reserve.

New Orleans — Cut linebacker Ray 
Costict; acquired kicker Jim Asmus on 
waivers from Philadelphia.

Hockey 
I -  SI,

:l*y(
........sigr

Carpenter to a muIlT-year contract

N Y  Islanders _
Nystrom to a multi-year contraci 

Washington

gned wing Bob 
..  ̂ ar contract. 
Signed center Bobby

California
Calloway.

Soccer 
— Fired Coach Laurie

WANTED
m  VL im  im m

.7.7SW

0 6 1 0 1  , ’  ,_______________  ■

7 Immt ^
4 Im bH * “  J'JJ
3 Incami »•«

QuWcU 4-7 S33.N 
rc H K ti 7-4 $103 M  
7ri(K t< 7-4-3 $301.10

ItU l
3IMno j ;

Ownieia 3-8 S30.N 
PerffcU 63 SSS.SO 

TriftcU I W S2M.70

CIsvtnth:
4 Rouen Cortirina
1 Rotcoran Uriiiiiaca
6 Mrio RrraliM

\ Quiniela 1-4 
Perfecta 4-1 

Trifocia 4-14
TeaHth:
1 Solaun Cortarena
7 Oakia Uoria
$ Arriata I Urquiafa 

XMtla IT 
Perfecta 1-7 
Trifecta IT S

Thirteenth:
1 PaUa Cortarena
2 Fausto Ekrzj
4 Vaaiairo Arratibel

Quiniela 2-8 
Perfecta 62 
TrifecU 8-24

Attendance 3,060 Han4e

ll.W 4.40 IN 
4.40 IN 

3.40
$34.60
$00.60
$4S7.80

34.80 10.80 3i0 
6.80 4T0 

4.60
$S7.X
$148.S0
$897.30

22.x 6.40 8.x 
4.x 3.x 

9.20
$46.20
$117.X
$X1.20
$27$,U7

Jai Alai Entries
FRIDAY (EVENING)
FIrtb
l.Udp 2.Va>eia
3. Eduniz 4. larquin
5.6ena 6. James
7.0larreUR ilturrU
Sob CabWa

Second: 
l.U U U X b  
3.6ibioU-lehiamin 
5. Dubrana-Zari 
LOIarreUR-fiari 
Subs Ceno-larturen

Third:
1. Olarreta 6Rejies 
3.Dubrana-VaHejo 
5. Barquin-lob 
T.Ubitla-Echaniz 
Subs Jose-Napa

2. Eddj-Vattejo 
4. Kur̂ -Raies 
6.tlbeTchaniz 
8. larquin-Calzacarta

2. Ubalenfamin 
4. CabioUTarra 
6. Kurria-Cilzacorta 
8.Eddf-6ara

Fourth:
1. Hurria-lab 2. Utw-Rapes
3. CabMa-CalzacorU iEddy-Zarra
S.0larraU6Rapa 6. Barqubi-Va(laio
7. IMbhlenjamin t  Dubrana-€ara
$0̂  Fausto-Echaniz

To commemorate the “ Grand Alliance** between 
France and the United SUtes to secure independence 
for the American Repubiic and defeat the British forces 
on American soil, the Governor of the SUte of Rhode 
Island the Rhode Island Heritage Commission, the 
Rhode Island Militia and the Rhode Island National 
Guard, are sponsoring a reenactment of the historic 1781 
march of the Comte de Rochambeau' and the French 
Army from Providence, R.I. to Yorktown, Va.

The reenactment is scheduled for Oct. 9-16. Militia un
its and colonial troops from New England, the Mid- 
Atlantic states, the South and Mid-West, supported by 

' the National Guard will gather in Rhode Island where 
they will be assembled into units representing the 
o r i g i na l  F ren ch  r e g i m e n t s  that c o m p r i s e d  
Rochambeau’s army, the Bourbonnais, Deux-Ponts, 
Saintonge, Soissonnais and the Auxonne Regiment of Ar
tillery, as well as Lauzun’s Legion of Foreign 
Volunteers. “

The troops will follow as closely as possible the route 
used by Rochambeau. They will be visiting the'areas 
where the French army camped and join with the people 
in these communities ii. parides, ceremonies, mock 
battles, musical and social gatherings. In some com
munities 18th century miliUry camps will be set up and 
aspects of camp life will be displayed.

This event is meant to bring home to the nation as a 
whole and to those communities through which the 
soldiers pass in particular the significance of the French 
Alliance and the importance of the great victory at 
Yorktown.

On the afternoon of Friday, Oct. 9, some 800 members 
of 60 colonial and militia units from New England, Mid
dle Atlantic, Southern and Midwestern states, along 
with about 500 dependents, will gather in East 
Greenwich, R.I. The assembly will mark the start of an 
eight-day, 700-mile re-creation of the march to 
Yorktown, Va., accomplished by the combined French 
and American forces under the Comte de Rochambeau

and General George Washington in the fall of 1781. At 
Yorktown, the allied armies defeated the British oc
cupation forces of Lord Cornwallis, effectivlely 
gua ra nt ee ing  the s u c c e s s  of  the Am er ic a n  
Revolutionary War.

The colonial units will be organized into regiments of 
up to 200 soldiers each These units will be named for the 
original regiments that Rochambeau brought with him 
to America; the Bourbonnias, Royal Deux-Ponts, 
Soissonnais and Saintonge Regiments, Auxonne Ar
tillery Regiment, as well as Lauzun s Legion of Foreign 
Volunteers.

The colonial soldiers will travel between stops on the 
march route in military vehicles provided by the Rhode 
Island National Guard. The Rhode Island National 
Guard will also provide drivers, maintenance personnel 
and communications equipment to the partltipants. 
National Guard organizations in the various slates 
traversed by the march have been called on for ad
ditional support as needed. Dependents will be required 
to provide ,their own transportation.

Elements of the “ army" will bivouac overnight once 
in each of the seven states on the route of march. In 
each instance, they will arrive in the early afternoon 
and set up camp. After a parade and ceremony, they 
will reenact the battle of Yorktown at a suitable location 
in the area.

Local communities in which the march is scheduled to 
bivouac have been asked to provide bivouac areas, 
parking, supper and breakfast, and a box lunch for the 
next leg of the trip for each colonial soldier.

In Connecticut, activities will be held on Sunday, Oct, 
11 in Farmington, Newton and Ridgebury.

The march will arrive in Yorktown on Friday, Oct. 16. 
A weekend of parades, ceremonies and a reenactment 
of the Battle of Yorktown — on the original battlefield -  
will conclude* the event.

Capt. Carl Beciter, right, comm ander of the Second Rhode 
Island Regiment, goes over the battjp plan with his standard 
bearer. Ensign Roy Najeckl.

Rxhambeau March
Reenactment

Fifth: 
l.JfM 
l im it  
S.Pablo 
7. Iticiran 
M  6im

Siittr.
1. Dubrana-Unda 
lEMyRamon 
5. Gofl̂ larturen 
7. hvN-Juaih 
Subi O larreta 
Caizacorta

2. barturen 
4.1m 
6. Damir 
8. leonet

I  UbinaUmberto 
4. Ube-iames 
6. JoMNepa 
8. Iari)uin-lspa

Seventh:
L  Jose-ArralibelleoMt
2. Delrio-lames-Cortarm
3. htn-EchafU-Urquiaga
4. Bascaran Elorza-Umberlo
5. Pablo-ChimeU-luan h
6. Damy Remen Ranwn
7. Aranaio-SolMii-bpa 
I  Oano-Cemy-Landa 
Subf Fausto-larturen-Kepa

Jai Alai Results
THURSDAY (EVENING)
FIfft
2 Kwria I7.IW 4J0 Z H
4 l « <  140 3.20
6 Ivqdin $.40

t i i M a  2-4 $31.00 
Pk I k U  3-4 $100.10 

7tH«cU 20400 $023.70
Second'
4 lirqiiin OeqMta 7.20 4.00 140
3 GlbMi l<4 4.10 ZOO
I Ub« VaOtk 2.40

M M i  3 4  $$4.20 
PiritcU 4-3 3I6Z40  

TtHKU 4-3-1 $410.90
11*4:
4 Otam b I  Zlira 11.00 5.20 10.00
0 Hurrii EchMi] 0.20 7.20
3 C447 C ilira r tt  Z40

IWiMh 44 $20.40 
'  PwfKU 44 $12$.I0 

Trilicte 44-2 $$23.$0
Feuirth:
4 Eddy leb 19.40 6 .X  S.X
1 Ubi< Cabm rta . 11.40 4.00
2 OiOiniii K ipi 3.00

qyW di 1 4  $40.00 
M k U  4-1 $114.00 

7f!lKt< 4-1-3 $$30.40
rnifc
1 b n -  l$.IO 0 00 4.40
5 raitb -  0.00 $.20
2 Oartutm Z40

(k M tb  l-S $40.00 
P n b c b  l-S fl$$.30  

I 7tH K b l-S -l $117.40
Shlll:
I  e W tb  Ib M ii lU O  $.20 ZOO
$ C « M liii4 a  0.00 0.00
O R a n b lM w b  Z20

Ibtabta l-S $31.21 
Ptrtacb l-S $ I$ Z 7 I 

.. 7 rib d rl-S -2  $42170
Seventh:
4 N r ie  ChWa iMda l i N  S.H 7.N
1 (cne Elena Itaiiian S .X  4 .X
,3 km Arriaia I  M   ̂ 3 .N

Eiihth:
1. IM U-larturcn 
3. Ube-Linda 
S. Jese* James 
7. lascaran-lspa 
Subs Barquin-VaReto

2. Iturria-ltamen 
4. Irun-Umbcrte 
6. Ceno-Kepa 
8. Olarrela 6Juan Iv

1. Jese-Juan h 2. Geno-Landa
3. Fausta-James 4. kun-tspa
S. AraniayoRepa 6. DekMJmberte
7. Bascaran-Ramon 8. Damy-Barturen
Subs Solaun-Arratibel

Tenth: 
l.SeUnn 
ID ek le  
$. Arrî aN 
7. Aramayo 
Sub PaMe

Eleveirth:
1. BascaranTlena 
3. Faasta-Uhluiaii 
S. Aramayo>0erny 
7. PaWo-Oihneta 
Subs Danny lspa

TMifth:
1. FaMto-Chimela 
3. Ramen-Cartarena 
S. Arriaia 6leenet 
7. Solaun-Eleru 
Subs Bascirafi-Juan hr

2.Gemy 
4.Remm 
6.Qoru 
8. Urquiafa

2. Rtmen-Juan hr 
4.Deki»4teat(
6. Arriba 6CartareM 
I  Solam-ArratM

2-Aramaye-landa 
4.8anny*tkqiiia|i 
iDekit-Oerny 
iPaU e-A rratM

Thirteenth:
LPaMe-lspa 1  Fausto-ArratM
3. Silauii-Certarena 4. Binni-lceiitt
$. lM a » {le n a  i  AranuyeX|ulafa
7. Arrian 6Gerny 1  Dekie-Chimnia

Two "camp followers", membors of the Se
cond Now York Regiment, prepare the 
evening meal for the troops. Only equipment

and u te n s ils  th a t w e re  a v a ila b le  to  
Americans of the late 18th century are used.

WANTED 
TO BUY 
CLEAN

USED (MRS
CARTER

i w u m i t  u îiK
C 4e-C 4e4

f

\

Soldiers of the Second Rhode Island Regi
ment enjoy the evening meal outside their 
tents. Note the twIsted-wIre fork used by the

man on the far right and the "Bon Franklin" 
glasses worn by tha soldier In the center;

A line of foot soldiers fires on the enemy 
during a battle re-enactment. The spectators 
,are not as close to the action as they appear

in this photograph. (Photos by Capt. John P. 
Lelstritz, Rhode Island Army National Quard)

■ -.1
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End-of-summer celebrations set for weekend
By Lisa J. Bahren 
ALA Auto and Travel Club 
Written for UPl

With September just around the corner, New 
Englanders are savoring the last bit of warm weather 
with a variety of end-of-the-summer celebrations. On 
August's last weekend, the ALA  Auto and Travel Club 
highlights the Long Island Sound America Festival, a 
crafts exposition in Connecticut and an agricultural fair 
in Maine.

Get out your boats, bathing suits and fishing rods for 
the fourth annual Long Island Sound America Festival 
Saturday through Sept. 7. Held on both sides of the 
sound, the celebration is a myriad o f colorful sea and air 
activities.

Bridgeport will be the site of most of the activities on 
the Connecticut coast. On Saturday and Sunday, for all 
you seafarers, there w ill be an open board sailing regat
ta at Fairfield Beach, the women’s invitational long 
powerboat race in Bridgeport, a scuba diving contest in 
Fairfield and a bluefish tournament in Stratford.

If you prefer to stay on dry land, there w ill be a kite 
flying and sand sculpture contest on Sherwood Island, a 
salt marsh ecology walk and talk in Madison, and a 
"musical raftup" with picnicking, clamming and swim
ming in Westport.

The weekend’s aerial activities include the Radio Con
trol Model Aviation Championship and A ir Shows at 
Cedar Beach .and Sherwood Island.

During the rest of the week, you’ ll find fishing der
bies, outdoor concerts, swlm-a-thons, boat (iarades, 
regattas and more. The festival is highlighted by a 
sunrise hot-air balloon flight on Sept. S. 'Two dozen 
colorful balloons will fly across Long Island Sound from 
East Norwood to Long Island's north shore.

For more information, call the Bridgeport Chamber 
of Commerce at (203 ) 335-3145. Bridgeport is located 
just off the Connecticut Turnpike.

Connecticut is also celebrating the arts in late August 
at the Berlin Crafts Expo today through Sunday. M ore ' 
than 200 craftsmen from all over the state w ill gather at

the Berlin Fairgrounds to display their works.
The Expo is one of the m ajor crafts shows in Connec

ticut, with demonstrations and exhlbifions both Inside 
tenU and out on the grounds. There w ill be wood. Incite, 
and chainsaw carvers, glass blowers, broonamakers, 
potters and weavers.

You can browse through sculptures and handpalnted 
clothes, sample delicious items at the food booths, or 
watch the artists at work. Mimes and musicians will 
entertain you throughout the three-day fair.

The Expo w ill be open today from noon to 7 p.m.; 
Saturday and Sunday from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. Admission 
is 12.50 for adults and free for children under 12. For 
more information, call (203) 693-6311.

Berlin is located 5 miles aouth of Hartford, just o ff 
U.S. 5. The fairgrounds are on Route 72.

For some Downeast country fun, drive up to Union, 
Maine, for the annual Union Fair, continuing through 
Saturday. This 112-year-old agricultural fa ir features 
six days of livestock shows, harness horse racing, oxen 
and hnrse pulling contests, and. more.

There w ill be dairy cattle, sheep, oxen and steer 
judring. You can also watch sheep shearing, tractor 
pulling, an auto thrill show, and a fireworks display, In 
addition to numerous 4-H activities and contests.

Today Is Blueberry Festiva l Day, teaturlng a 
blueberry pancake breakfast, blueberry pie eating con
tests, and the crowning of the State of Maine Blueberry 
Queen. More than 5,000 blueberry pies w ill be served 
throughout the day, ag weU as an appetizing assortment 
of other blueberry products.

Saturday is Children’s Day, with tractor pulling, mdd 
wrestling, a bicycledrawing, and the annual Union Fair 
Farm Parade. And throughout the festival, there w ill be 
enteiiainmeht, n ^b itions, and lots of excitement.

The fa ir w ill be held at the Union Fairgrounds, o ff 
lioute 17. It  w ill be open from 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.

To reach Union, the A L A  recommends taking 
Interstate 95 and the New Hampshire Turnpike to the- 
Maine Turnpike. Just past Portland, get on 1-95 to 
Brunswick. ’Then continue on U.S. 1 to R (^ p o r t ,  where 
you’ll follow Route 17 to Union. ^

f-lrish dancers
Irish eyes will smile at the 

sight they see Saturday at 
M a n c h e s te r  B ic e n te n n ia l 
Bandshell. when the Duffy Irish 
Dancers perform.

The dancers, who are students 
at the Duffy School of Irish Dan
cing in East Hartford, will do 
Irish step dances Saturday at 
7:50 p.m. at the bandshell, 
loca ted  on the cam pus o f

Manchester Community College.
The award-winning dancers 

have p erfo rm ed  at d inner 
dances, concerts, nursing homes 
and restaurants throughout 
Massachusetts and Connecticut.

The dancers have won awards 
at competitions in Connecticut, 
N ew  Y o rk , M assachusetts, 
Washington D.C., Canada and 
Ireland. They competed in the

New England and National 
Oireachtas and in the ail-world 
com petition  held in Dublin, 
Ireland.

Their teacher. May Duffy, was 
bom in Dublin to a musical fami
ly, where she learned traditional 
Irish dancing. She also teaches 
Irish violin at her East Hartford 
studio.

X

Herald photos by Tarquinlo

M ay Duffy  inst ruct s  
students Christine Wrona 
(left), Scott Wrona and 
Julie Allen in the in
tricacies of Irish dancing 
in the photo at left; and, 
above photo, the children 
s h o w  w h a t  t h e y ’ve 
learned.

TV Tonight
EVCNINO

6:00
^ C E ) ( 1 ) ® 0 ®  N «w «
^  Chico And T h «  Man 
^  Jokar'aW lld
^f»rofaaalonamodao(Contlnuaa 
From OaytJma) From Maaquita, 
Taxaa
(9 M o v la * (C o 4 n a d y )* * H  ^*Mo 
Dapoalt, No Ralurn’  ̂1070 David 
NIvan. Oarran MoOavin. Two lonaiy
kldafakathairownHidnappingandtry 
tocoHaotaranaomlromthalrwaatthy 
oraadfathar. (Ratad Q) (2 hra.) ■
®  Dr. Ocott On Habrawa (Contin* 
w  From Daytlma)

•-(fi) tp o rta N o w F Ira to o m p la ta  
apoila r a p ^  of lha day'a aporta 

* blppnnlnga.
dBTitudloOaaFroorammlnomayba 
dalayad or Intarruptad dua lo 
o i l i n g .
S  Matitlt
S  Jim Rockford: Frivata 
Invaadgator
O  RomagnoRa' TaMa
Programming may ba dalayad or 
Mamiptad dua to pladging.

OKM
( B  N a w a  W o r ld  D a l ly  n a w a
highllghta. national and 
Intamattonal.

0:30

i Carol Burnatt And Frlanda 
C M  Nawa 
T Ip Ta c  Dough 

e r a  NBC Nawa 
Movla -iComady-Waatam) *** 

••Theehaapman”  IBOBOIannFofd. 
Ohirlay MaoLalna. Two man battia 
ovar a woman and a ahaap hard. (00

S o w B a a y  Ottoat: Author Jaaaloa 
M It lo r d .  H o o t: H u g h D o w n a . 
(Cloaad'Captlonod; U.8.A.)
M  Bob Nawhart Show 
O  Victory Qardan 

6:00
MNawa
_  7:00

I M.A.B.H.
Na Na Ouaat; Jamaa

lA B C N aw a  ^
} BuBaaya
) BpartaCanlar 
)Paallval Of Faith 
I Am arIca 'aTopiO  
I MofiayHnaFInancial.bualnaaa 

and eonaumar nawa with haavy

^ p h a a la  on tha Wall Straat day.
M  Nawa 
S  Fourth Batata 
S  Faoa Tha Mualc 
(DOvarEaayQuaat: Author Jaaaica 
M It f o r d .H o a t :  H ug h  D o w n s . 
(Cloaad'Captlonad; U.8.A.)

7:20
M  OaNy Numbara 

7:30
PMMagaalna
ANInThaFam Uy 

I M M  WNd World Of Animala 
1 0  Family Foud 

Faoa Tha Mualc 
$00,000 Pyramid 
CNN Bporta A report on what'a 

happanad and what'a ahead in

fD  MacNaO Lahror Report 
Fight Backl 
Flah

Carol Burnatt And Frlanda 
7:00

(8 ) Talavlaion Tonight Pravlaw on
tha boat beta (or talaviawing that 
night.

OKM)
CSCE) The mcradlblaHulk Banner 
(allalnwithabunGhofthlavaaandtha 
Hulk haa to protect a child and ita 
mother from tha g ang'a  vlcloua 
laadar. Otapaat: 00 mlna.)
QD M iM egailna  
( S O  B an ao n  P olice  trap tha 
governor, Banaon and Clayton In a 
palace of plaaaura where they've 
gone to help a tick friend, a hHarloua 
atorythatiatrua,buthardtoaalltotha 
vjoa aquad.or lha talavlaion nawa 
taamgatharad outalda. (Rapaat) 
d )  BaaabaMHouaton Aatroa va New 
York Mata
®  1BB1 Popular Hot Roddbii
Champlonahipa
S )  B ta n d in g  B o o m  O n ly 'R a d  
BkaHon'a Mora Funny Faoaa* 
M M lH a iM rV a lla y P .T .A .F Io ra  
OImpaon Railly paya a handaoma 
actqf to romance Stella and break 
harhaart.butwhanetallaracoofUxaa 
lha fallow, ha agraaa to turn tha
lablaaonthaRalttyabypratandinoto
fan In lova wHh Wanda RaHfy Taylor.

j ^ V T l m a n o w a - l t O  S a ta lllia  
raporta from around tha nation and 
the world. Maior avanta of tha day

T V  channels
I) WFOB, Hartford (C B S )
[] WNEW, New York 
I) WLNE, Naw*Badford (C B S ) 
|) W TNH, New Haven (A B C )
I )  WOR, New York 
[v Entertainment 0 Oporla 
9  Home Box Office 

) W H CT, Hartford 
I WATR. Watarbury (N BC )
) Cable Nawa Natwork 
) WWLP. Opringflald (N BC ) 
i Clnamax
) WEDH, Hartford (PBS)
) W VIT, Naw Britain (N B C )
) WOBK, Boston 
I WOOD. Opringflald (A B C )
) WQBY, Bpringfiald (PB8)

Programs seen on Channal 
24, Hartford, era also saan on 
Channal 83, Norwich.

Channels 11, 14, 21 and 23 
are racalvad only by cable 
talavlaion subscribars.

Jamas Caan. Two San Francisco 
dataotivaa, daaparata to nail a 
mobster raaorl to plqylng b o d y  
guards until ha can ba arrested. (2 
hra.)
O  O  Washington Weak In
Ravi 
OB I

B s S iM -f C M M U y ) ......... ..
X n U T M S e a n ”  1B74 Men Afliln.

_  Movla *(Orama) *** "Expor- 
Miant In Terror" 1002 QIannFord, 
Lea Ramick. An F.BJqogant tracks 
down an asthmatit klhaf, who haa 
kidnapped a bank tallara sister. In 
order to extort money from tha bank. 
(2hra..30mlns.)

0:30
d )  M orv Q rlllln  Quaals: Charo, 
Harva VUIachaixa. JanaFrlcka. Dale 
Bygolns. Billy Fallows.
G D w  Th e  Krypton F a cto r The 
lansioa is at fever pitch aa four naw 
chattongars test thair mental and 
physical prowess to win tha fourth 
edition of *ThS Krypton Factor’ in 
order to secure $5,000 and tha last 
available position among tha four 
flnattats competing In the champ ton- 
ship match for. a grand prlxo of 
M O i O ^ g o M .
S  O  M  Com edy Theater 'Two 
Raalora' A couple of fun saaking 
Amarloana or) a trip lo  a Central

American country gat caught up in a 
local revolution.
OlC)W olt$traatW aakW lthLouls
Rukaysar 'Bullish on Bonds'

9:00
CD d )  T h a  D uk a s 01 Haaaard 
CountryW astarnsingarLoratta  
Lynnguaslstarsasharsalf.andgats 
kidnapped. (Rapaat; 00 mins.) 
QDMFrldayNlghtMovla'FM' 1076 
Stars: Martin Mull, Claavon Little.

, Thara'smusicinthaalrandmadnasa 
behind tha microphone whan tha 
wildest disc jockeys aver to rocklha 
radio waves taka ovar tha station 
with lha support of a mob of kids, 
dafyingthalrbossasandtha^loato 
keep tha musid rolling. (2  hra.) 
(blosad-Captlonad; U.8.A.)
®  C F L  Footba ll Ottawa Rough 
Riders vs Winnipeg Blue Bombers 
®  Movie -(Orama) •• "Honey
suckle Rosa" 1080 Wlllla Nelson, 
Dyan Cannon. Story about a singer's 
Ilfs on tha road, with aftar-mldiOght 
bus rides to tha next tank town tha 
o.ity certainty. (Rated PQ) (2 hra.) 
f $  O  M  F r id a y  N ig h t A t T h e  
Movlaa'24HoursOfThaRabar 1070 
S tars: R io h a rd Th o m a s, Busan 
Tyrrell. A drama about tha affect of a 
teen Idol's  death on a group of 
collage students In a small aoutham 
town. (2 hra.)
O  Q o ld a n A g a O t T a la v Is lo n  
‘ M a r t y ’ P a d d y  C h a y a f s k y 's  
award-winning acriptdaals with a 
Bronx butcher who haa given up all 
hope of finding lova. but somehow 
atumblaa upon It. Rod Steiger and 
Nancy Marchand star In this priglnal

Sfir^atln City Llmlla Bpaclal 
'8wlnoln*OvarthaRainbow*Aaalaot 
group of musioiana join singino star 
WHHa Nalsoo to perform songs from 
N e ls o n 's  o a la b r a t a d  a lb um  
'Somawhara Ovar the Rainbow'. (2 
hra.)

lO dM
d ) ( D  Danes J.R. aueoumbatotha 
cunning of Leslie Stewart, who now 
knows aha has tha head of Ewing ON 
right where aha wants him. (Rapaat: 
OOmlna.)
ODNawa
( D  Fraamae Raporta A one hour 
national call-in, in-dapth talk show 
^ a N v a a u d la n o a . 
O M o vla -<e om a dy)*«« "Uptown 
B a lu rd a y N Ig h t’ ^ ig T O  Sidney

Pohiar. Bill Cosby. Two worklngihan 
attempt lo recover a stolen lottery 
ticket from tha black underworld 
attar they ware rtppad off at an after 
hours gambling place. (Ratad PQ) (2 
hra.)

 ̂ 10K)0
M  T h a  S O 'a :  M o m e n t a  T o
Ramambar Arthur Godfrey hosts 
thia a lar-studdad salute to lha 
romantic sida of (ha postwar FHilas. 
F e a tu re d  p a rfo rm a ra in o lu d a  
Rosemary Cloonay. Frankie Lalna, 
Ouy MHchall and IM ch Millar.

10:30
M  IndapandantNawa 

10:40
CD Kkiar'a Kom ar

SM JLB.H.
Mannix

Movie -(Drama) •••• "O od- 
father. Part i r  1874 Al Pacino, 
Robert Duvall. Contrasts tha life of 
melancholy *don' with tha early days 
of his father aa an immigrant In Naw 
Y ^ .  (Rated R) (3  hra., 30 mins.) 
dD NoalalglaThaatar 
®  Bporta Tonight Ail tha hlghUghts 
from aH (ha action with Nick Charlaa

Kt Bob Kurtz.
Dave Allan Show 
PaulSImonInaooncarttapadllva 

al tha Tower Theater in Upper Darby, 
Pa., poet, aongwritar and performer 
Paul SImM demonstrates his abUHy 
to oontinua to articulate tha images 
and Id e a ls  of tha fans ha has 
aocum ulalad In his rem arkable 
tS-yaar career.

11:30
(DMMalonlmpoasIhla 
9 j AfMrBanny
CD# A B C  N a w a  N I g h t l ln a  
Anchprad by Tad KoppM.
# # #  T h a T o n M  Show Ouaat 
host: Bill Cosby, (suasta: Aretha 
Franklin, Susan Saint Jamaa. (00

# N a w a d a ipkAnkia(y-mkHi(anawa
ftoal.
#  ironalda
( D l

11:30

( D  C B S  La ta  M o v la 'TH E  NIQHT 
STALKER: Chopper' Reporter Carl 
Kolchak Invaallgaiaa a aailea of 
deaths among tha now middla-agad 
members of a former motoroyola

gang. (R apaat) 'Draoula To d a y ’ 
1072 Stars: Christopher Lea, Pater 
Cushing. A direct descendant of 
Oraoula'sdlsoiplaunlaashasthaavil 
force once more.
( D O  F r id a y s  Q u e sts : D avid  
Slalnbarg and tha Marshall Tucker 
Band; (Rapaat: 70 mins.) 
(DMovla-(Dfama)*** "ThoyKnaw 
What They Wanted" 1840 Charlaa 
Laughton, C arole  Lom bard. An 
Itaiian grape grower marriaa a lonaiy 
wallraaa much younger than ha; 
trag a^ foNows. (2 hra.)
®  BportaContar
#  Dr. Scott On Habrawa
O  M ovla -(D ra m a ) " T o w n  Th a t 
O raadad S u n d o w n " 1877 Ban 
Johnson. A hooded madman atalks 
lovers’ lanes of a Southvraat border 
town.shaNarlngthaioyandrallaffaH 
ovar tha and of WW H. (R ) (00 
mlna.)
US Uva  From Saturn Hosted by Al 
H Ib ba , th is p ro g ra m  fe a tu re s 
Intarvlaws and prasanta film footage 
of tha Voyager II fty-by of lha planet 
Saturn.

( D  C B S  Late M ovie 'TH E  NIGHT 
STALKER: Chopper' Reporter Carl 
Kolchak Invasligatas a aeries of 
deaths among tha now middla-agad 
members of a former motoroyola 
gang. (R apaat) 'D ra cu la To da y' 
1072 Stars: Christopher Lea. Pater 
Cushing. A direct descendant of 
Oraouia'sdIseiplaunlaaahasIhaavM 
force ohea more.
' 12:30

®  Amartea'aTop 10 
(Q) T o il Rank B oxing From  Laa

# V #  R oadshow  Host John 
Candy takaa vlawars on a croaa- 
country tour to obsarvaaingar Tom 
Watta, 'Father* Quido Sarduooi, 
Hotlywood manager Sandy Qallln, 
plus visHs to a Cadillac graveyard, 
tha world's largest Hallowaan party, 
a fratamlty houaa in Louisiana and a 
woman's sonauallty workshop in 
Naw York. (Ropaal; 00 mlna.)

Id M
Music Central

®  F a e p la  T o n ig h t  An hour of 
paraonalHy nawa, Intarviawa and 
raviaws.

1:10
9  Suparman
^  1:30
#  Movla-<Myatary)**1k "Black

Magle" 1B44 Orson Wallaa, Nancy 
Quitd. Dumas' noval of tha axoitino 
a^antures of tha great Cagllotloa- 
tro, (ha magician whose plana ara 
thwartad whan ha attempts to (ako 
ovar an amptrS. (2 hra.)

1:40
0  UE AFIW W oeeFH m  

XXIO
CD M o v ie  - ( M u e l e e l )  —  M 
"D e u s h le r  01 M etle O 'Q ratf y "  
I S M  Jane Haver, OoreonMaoRaa. 
O aushlarof inan-vaudavllllan ,  ̂
lorklddan lo Iry Igr alaea oaraor. la 
drawn lo II by lha notlalela, mutlo 
and ealaty of Ilia period. (2  hra,, 31 
inhia.)
(1 } Joe  Frankie tiiavi 
SD Sparta UpdM ThalalaninporU.
ranvHn lor lha Wool Coaat aporta

» k o v M .< H a r r a r , . .H  “ Draoula 
HaaM aanFrem ThaOrava" IS M  
Chrlolophar Laa, Ruporl Oavloa. 
Oraoulaprayaonoyouns woman until 
har a th s it t  b o y lrlo n d  and hnr 
monilsnar uncin uhHa to atvo har. 
(IM im n t.)

S ,M
I B  M o vla  -(W a a la rn ) •nrVTam  
H am " I S M  SIwaM eOasairLIndi 
E v a n a . T a m  H orn  la  h irn d  by 
eatllaman lo hunt down and MU ihs 
ontlln ru n lin ri, Itndine  lo  noma 
blaody thool-oirin. (Rnlad R) (S7 
mlna.)
(P O vam lsh t Beak Boat ollhadny'n 
ra p o rta :N a w a d o n k ,F ra a m a n  ‘ 
R n ^ t ,  Sparta Updata and 
Mormylina.

3,00
(E M o u la .< D ra iM )— tk “ FaSaa 
MoF* tSSSRalphRloiinrdnon, 
M lahola  M o rs tn . A ya nn s boy 
Id o lK a a  a houaahold a arvant, 
nuapaatad at murdarlns hin wile. 
iH Sm bw .)
B  iportaCaalar 

3 ito
CD Nawa

3:13
CD Hauro-WaaMiar

giOD
QD Mem aalOf MadnaHan 

3*30
B  C F L  Football Ottawa Roush 
RIdan va Wkinlpas Bkia Bombara

B M o v l a  - lA d v a a lu r a )  " a a l
CharSaTaSy’ ’ DMtSnwry.Amaalar 
nwindlar Irian lo  nklp town n llar 
(Mnninsthaunandnaldollaralrofflnn

Hnlian 'Qodfnthnr.' (Rnind PO> (80 
mlnn.)

GD Cammanlty C i landnr 
„  3:48
B M o v la K H o rro r j- .H  “ C u rm O f 
F r a n k 4 n n l4 ln ' '  1 8 6 7  P # ta r 
C u n h l n g .C h r ln lo p h a r L n n .  
Flanhbnok: Bnron Frankantinin 
pwiMlnslhadaathaantanoalaSnHia 
Uoryolbowhaoranladhltmonalar. 
(lOSmlna.)

(X)Mevla«Mvaiilam)**H 'Diva
BatBkar” 1S41 Errol F,lynn,Frad 
M saM urray. Aviallon Him about 
axparlm anta to allm lnalo p ilot 
Maokout.(2hra.)

S « B
B F r a y a r
■  M ^  -(Cam odyW atlara) *.* 
“ TkaMiaasmaa'’ ISHOIannFord, 
Shirtay MaoLalna. Two man battia 
ovar a woman and a ahaap hard. (M  
mlna.)

CD.Navra
_  S :M
(D M a v la -(M y a lm )*  “ DavSBal" 
1S4t M nLusonl, SiiinnnoKiaran. 
A  attd tolantlu braadn huso bala to 
•Hack paapla. ( M  rnku.)
B  OaiEaiart

Local sports
Len  A u s te r , J Ia ra ld  

apoirtswriter, keaps you in
formed about ttie local 
aporta' world. Read the 
latest in his "Thoilglits 
A pLE N ty ,’ ’ regularly in 
The Manchestw Herald.

Shopping tips
Martin Sloane expinina 

how to. save money at the 
grocery store every 
Wednesday and Saturday 
in T h e  Manchester Herald.

Summary of highway projects helps weekend travelers
W E L L E S L E Y , M a s s . (U P I) -  

Hares a summary of major highway 
con stru ction  p ro je c ts  in N ew  
England, compiled by the ALA  Auto 
and Travel Club to assist those 
traveling the weekend of Aug. 29-30;

Connecticut
The projects along Interstate 84 

between Southington and Ear- 
mington, and on Interstate 86 north 
of Hartford, continue. However, 
work is suspended on weekends so 
vacationers should encounter few, if 
any delays. Work is also In progress 
a lon g  R ou te  18 (th e  M e rr it t

Parkway) In Trumbull at the junc
tions of both Route 8 and Route 25,

Maine
Construction U  underway on 

Route 1 in Wells, Saco, Wiscasset 
and Presque Isle. On Interstate 96, 
resurfacing continues between 
W atervllle and Palm yra and In 
Houlton.

, Massachusetts
Detours and delays are sUU a 

p ro b lm  in both directions on the 
Mystic Tobin Bridge. Construction Is 

_ _ j t l U _ ^ o n j | d n | j B lo n g J ^

between Haverhill and Salisbury.
Toward the Cape, there wilt again 

ba m a jor delays at the junction of 
Routes 8,128 ^  Interstate 93. The 
tie-ups on Ronte 8 in Rraintree, Route 
IXl Mtween Routes 28 and 87 and at 
tha junction o f Routes 24 and 25 in 
the Raynham-Brldgewater area will 
ateo continue.

I f  you take. Route 140 fa> Cape Cod, 
you’ll encounter a detour at the 
West Central Railroad bridge in 
Franklin. Traffic  Is being rerouted 
a lo ^  Route 125 and Interstate 495.

The)re Is a project just under way 
along Route 3A between Quincy and

Weymouth. There, the Fore R iver 
Bridge la reduced from four lanes (2 
in each direction) to two lanes (1 in 
each direction).

In central Massachusetts, the 
ram p fro m  In te rs ta te  290 to 
Interstate 495 northbound is closed. 
The alternate route Is to take 
Interstate 495 Muthbound to the 
Route 20 interchange and then 
reverse direction.

The M assachusetts T u rn p ik e^  
projects at the Woronoco Bridge and|- 
the Connecticut R iver Bridge con
tinue. The project on the 
Massachusetts Turnpike extension

in the Copley Square area will be un
derway for quite some time, but has 
no effect on traffic flow.

New Hampshire
Work along Interstate 93 includes 

a few minor detours just north o f^  
Concord, construction m u U i  of the 
Route 302 junction and bridge work 
te  Littleton.
S  The work on Interstate 89 at the 
Route 4 exit continues, as well as 
the p ro jec t on Route 16 near 
Plnkham Notch. Along Route 9 and 
202, work is under way on three 
bridges west of Hopklnton. The

bridges are one way with traffic 
l l ^ t  controls.

Rhode island
The Sekonnet Bridge In Tiverton 

and th e  S p ra gu e  B r id g e  In 
N a rra g a n se tt  a re  the m a jo r  
problems facing weekend travelers.

Vermont
T h e re  Is c o n s tru c t io n  o f f  

Interstate 89 at the Northfield exit, 
work on the northbound lane of 
Interstete 91 in Barnet, and projwts 
on Route 2 and 14 in the Montpelier 
area.

Where DINING Is A PLEASURE

/

autyday Bruiycly *fllt 
The Browiystoiye

• Our antique buffet abounde with freah frulta, straw- 
berries Chantilly, and our paetry chi^a creations — muf
fins. danlah, and nut bread* — atlll warm from the oven.
• O n the de*fert tide you'll find,cheesecake, chocolate 
mouaae, napoleon*, fresh cake*, and more — lt*a all In
cluded In the price of your brunchl
• Treat yourself to oUr Brownstone Special — a tender 
filet topped with a poached egg. artichoke heakta. and 
smothered In a rich Bearnalse sauce — or try our thick 
cute of French toast served with New Hampshire maple 
syrup — or select another one of our enticing entrees.
• Your first Bloody Mary, Screwdriver, or glass of Cham-

Bigne Is on the house and alt other brunch libations are 
appy Hour pricedi 11 am 3 pm .

MBBIIVAT10NB RECOMMENDED
MYUIM * TRUMMIU ITS. B26-1171

DownfrowM hmthnm

FIA N O ’S
Rt 8 & 4 4 A  B O L T O N  6 4 3 - 2 3 4 2

S U N D A Y S
Dining Room & Cocktail Lounge

OPEN NOON T IL  1 0  PM 
BANQUET FAGILITIiS 

AVAILABLE FOH UP TO 300 PERSONS

' A N T S l U

•New Management, New Menu, 
New Atmosphere and the 

: finest food in town
35 OAK ST. MANCHESTER 

649-2811

244 Center St.. Manchester 

M 6 - 1 9 9 S

The HORSELESS CAMUGE
NO  STSfD u m a .............  7.w
P M  N N O 1 N S 1 D .. . . .......................r....flL0S
a x u N o i a L O K T a .............................................e . M

CNNiUTnitKI.... ..................... 7.W
•snMlMNisHsalilM "
hhne m m  of IEEF..................... ;7.w
CHafN.v...................  7.M

VEAL A  EO O P U N T  PARMAGIAN

EKEIV SAT. MMIE EAST lOLY MNKRS 
411 Csu. M t, L HutfiN 2tt-2737

HOUSE OF CHUNS
!■ I'll lit rill f{ iiiitlii’iitir 1‘nly ln•sillll

f i m t  ( a i i l o n i ’H f  S p e r i i i l l i r i

^  ^  
363 B R O A D  ST.

Manchester
6 4 9 - 4 9 5 8

A WEEKLY GUIDE TO FINE DINING 
fe a tu rin g  this  w e e lr . . .

r

/ /

45 East Centet Street. Morchester. Connecticut

DAVIS FAMILY
CALDOR PLAZA EXIT 93 OFF 1-86 ( I d Q . ^ A R ?
NOW SERVING BEER A WINE V T V

Join U 8  for our delirious 
Yankee Pol Roast Dinner 

every Thurs. & Fri only 3.99

F R I .  &  S A T .  S P E C I A L S  
FRESH U Y  SCALLOPS *6.25
U.8.D.A. C H O IC X  . 0  . 0

SHH.IMH STEAK • 8 - 4 8
FRESH BAKED or FRED HADDOCK *5.25

________ obevg w tva d  wHh potato a  Mlad

T H E  P U M P E R M C K E L  PUB
OF MANCHESTER

OAKLAND COMMONS
NEXT TO ECONOMY ELECTRIC

PHONE
643PUBB

a
C o u n trg S q u irt

L U N C H E O N S a D IN N E R S a B A N Q U E T S  
R t. 8 3 , E llin g to n , C T  8 7 2 - 7 3 2 7

LUNGKONSoGOIIIPim DiMERS 
a SEIIFOOD a

ItaUan-Amerlcan 
Traditional Continental Cuisine

VA lb.
LOBSTER

sdlsd bsr

I  P  M
’ D O  I  L i t  or steamers

Also Available: NIGHTLY SPECIALS
T A K E  H O M E  S E R V I C E  N O W  A V A I L A B L E

The M M t biterestiag
Menu ever created for
a restaurant
Genuine
aVeal Dinners
aUntipasto
sLasagna
a Q iic l^ A -D e iig h t

aVegetarian Specials
a O n ^ t t e s

aEggplant

NO SOGGIES
Brick-Oven Baked 

Thick Crusted Sicillian 
or

Thin Crusted 
.  N .Y .  Style

PIZZA

GOOD WINES 
BEER ON TAP

ITAUAN-AMIMCAN CUISINC

m lUsm t <fo*i to- joM  
OK ^  m otiM teUK ^  ^ itu . ^ u U k ^  

lYe have a complete menu 
Plus Weekly Specials

-Banquet Fecllltlea
Villa Louisa Rd., Bolton, CT 646-3161

T h e  P IZ Z A W J IG O N
At Spmeor $t/SAwr Urn In K-ltart Plaa

.MAHCNESTER s| TEL 643-9202
• SaiTAUM AN T 

kOUMISa

Polynesian
Chinese

American

Cocktail Lounge

178 TO LU N D  T P K L  
MANCHESTER 
643-9528

FOR AO V O m S IlK
THAT

REALLY WORKS

I ■ ■  V A LU A B LW  C O U P O N  ■  «  »

SAVE *1.00
(on oar dmqr)

I n o w  taste w hat i la lla w  .tH iU iig  lii a ll abou t 
ia it e i i iM « '~

I

Voal ^ a n c tM Voal RotUUnt
Ve»l a  PoFpan Chkkm  Pannl|iaiia
Voal Scalapplne □ilckan RolliUnl
M anaU Chlckon Cacclatora

the PIZZA WAGON

anarket
R6STAURANT

lukh«diiikr
S F B IC a U Z IN a  i n :

M IN K  m i M C K  O F L A M I 
K A F O O O  S T IA K S

SUNDAY BRUNCH

N IW  lS n O W I T I *  5 5 ? S H tI ! J „ . v  ,
bPMN DAILY J a g f t  6 3 3 -aQ3 &

QLI

La Strada Wes;
ITI II tHTHIHU nil. I«4,r. tl.K«- r̂ l.l / T

A 4 3 -6 I6 5  III
Italian Entries
P I Z Z A  &  G R I N D E R S

Breakfast From 5:30
Lunch Specials 11.95-^3.00

OMH 7 M T S
MON. THRU THIIRS. 5i30 a.m. til 10 p.m. 

FRI & SAT TIL I I  p.m,
SUNDAY TIL 9 p.m. 9 *

■ ■ -s .
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Theater
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• Amtriean thakatpaara Ttiaatar, StraMard:
"Othello," starring James Earl Jones and directed by 
Peter Coe, through Sept. 5. Performances Tuesday at 
8 p.m., Wednesday at 2 p.m., Thursday and Friday at 8 
p.m., Saturday at 2 p.m. and Sunday at 3 p.m. (376- 
5000)

• Berfcahire Theater Pealhral. •toekbrtdge, Maae.;
"Two for the Seesaw” by William Qlbson, through 
Aug. 30 In the Playhouse. Performances Friday at 8:30 
p.m. and Saturday at 5 and 9 p.m. (298-6678)

• Candlewood Theater, New FaIrfleM: "Best of 
Burlesque,” starring Sherry Britton, through Sept. 8. 
Performances Tuesday through Thursday at 8 p.m. 
Friday at 8:30 p.m., Saturday at 7 p.m. and 10 p.m. 
and Sunday at 3 p.m. All seats resj||ved. (748-9423)

• Ivoryton Playhouae, lvoryten:^l Ought to be In 
Pictures," through Sept. 5, ThursdalT Friday and Sun
day at 8 p.m., Wednesday at 2:30 p.m. and Saturday 
at 6 p.m. and 9 p.m. (787-8702)

• Westport Country Playhouse, Westport: 
"Educating Rita," by Willy Russell, starring Lucie Ar- 
naz and Laurence Luckinblll, through Saturday. 
"Grandmother's House," Aug. 31 through Sept. 5, 
starrlng-Evs) Le Qalllenne. Call for performance times. 
(227-4177)

• Downtown Cabaret Theater, Bridgeport: The
King and I," the Rodgers and Hammerstein musical, 
playing through Oct. 11. Call for performance 
schedule (576-1636 or 576-1634)

• White Bam Theater, Westport: "Lola" by Claire 
Richardson and Kenward Elmslle, Saturday and Sun
day. Call for performance times. (227-3768)

• Qoodspeed Opera House, East Haddam: "Funny 
Face,” the George and Ira Gershwin musical, through 
Sept. 12. Performances Tuesday through Friday at 
8:30 p.m., Saturday at 5 p.m. and 9 p.m. and Sunday 
at 5 p.m.; matinee Wednesday at 2:30 p.m. (873-8868)

• Trinity Square ftapertory Company, Providence, 
R. I.; “The FlyIng Karamazov Brothers,” through Sun
day. Performances Friday at 7 p.rrr. and 10 p.m., 
Saturday at 5 p.m. and 9 p.m. and Sunday at 2 p.m. 
and 8 p.m. (401-351-4242)

At band shell Sunday
T

The U.S. Coast Guard Concert Band will perform  at 7:30 p.m. Sunday
at the Manchester Bicentennial Band Shell, M a n o h ^ w
C ollege  campus, th e  Tree concert Is sponsored by Morlarty Brothers

and the band shell corporation. If It rains, the concert will m ove to the 
auditorium o f East Catholic 'H igh  School, Now State R o a d ,^ h e ro  
seating Is limited.

Music

D an ce
• Jacob’s Pillow Dance Festival, LSe, Maas.: Luis 

Rivera Spanish Dance Company, featuring Marla 
Alba. Festivities start at 6 p.m. through Aug. 30 and 
Sept. 4-7. Contact Sean Leabo or Peter Petrllch (243- 
2317 or 637-0273)

C inem a

• M anehestar B le an la n n ia l Band S h e ll,
Mancheetar: Traditional Irish Music Festival, Johnny 
Keane Band and May Duffy Irish Step Dancers, Satur
day, 7:30 p.m.; U.S. Coast Guard Concert Band, Sun
day, 7:30 p.m. (rain location East Catholic High School 
auditorium, 115 New State Road.)

• Peace Train Foundallon Inc. Concerts: "Wenlock 
String Quartet” , classical, 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m;. Old i 
State House, Hartford; "Norman Gage Big Band," 
swing time, 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m., Bushnell Park, 
Hartford.

• Qoodspeed Opera House, East Haddam: ‘The 
Gershwin Jazz Sound," featuring Dick Hyman and the 
Perfect Jazz Repertory Quintet, Monday at 8 p.m.

• Travelora Concerts, Hartford: Valley Partners, 
Connecticut Opera Association, Friday, 11:30 a.m. to 
1:30 p.m.. Old State House; jazz concert featuring the 
Billy Taylor Trio, Monday at 7:30 p.m. at Constitution 
Plaza's Willow Court.

• Community *Renewal Team of Greater Hartford
Inc.: “Norman Gage Big Band," Monday, Bushnell 
Park, concert starts at 6 p.m. with local performers; 
featured artists start their sets at 7:30 p.m. In case of 
rain, concerts will be held at the West Indian Social 
Club, 3340 Main St., Hartford. (278-9950), Ext. 218 or 
218. •

• Sharon Playhouae, Route 343, Sharon: "Ain't 
Misbehaving," direct from Broadway. Contact (364- 
5733 or, 364-5909).

• Oakdale Muelcal Theater, W allingford:
“Llberace," through Sunday. Friday and Sunday, 8 
p.m. and Saturday. 5 p.m. and 9:30 p.m.; "Roy Clark," 
Monday through Sept. 6. Monday through Friday at 8 
p.m. and Saturday at 5 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. '

day, Berlin Fair Grounds off Route 72, Berlin. Hours 
are Friday, noon to 7 p.m., Saturday and Sunday, 10 
a.rti. to 7 p.m. children free. (893-8311)

• AnthpM Shows: TAC Antiques Show and Flea 
Market, Route 30, Rockville, Saturday and Sunday. 
(429-4429.

Lmw laiand Sound America FoeUval: Runs Sept. 1 
through 7. Contact Bridgeport Area Chamber of 
Commerce, (335-3145)

• BushneH U n m  Perty, Bushnell Park, Hertford:
Saturday from 9 a.m. to noon, "Bottle-Cap Saturday," 
a clean-up day at the park. Those Interested should 
meet at the Pump House ,at east end of park. (728- 
3089).

• ChNdren’s Movie: "The Prince and the Pauper," 
'at the Welles-Turner Memorial Library, Glastbnbury, 
from 10 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. and 2 to 3:30 p.m. Film 
baaed on Mark Twain Classic tale about a London 
urchin. Free Uckets available at the library.

• Woman’s Art Peetlval, ‘■AH’s Pair”: Saturday, 
starting 10 a.m. at the East Glastonbury Public 
Library. (633-0628 or 833-5637)

• Stamford Antiquoa PesHval: Saturday and Sun

day at the Qreek*'0rthodox Church of the Annuncia
tion, 1230 Ne^leld Ave. In Stamford from 11 a.m. to 6 
p.m. Lunch will bo available. (9l4)-834-9233.

• Fifth Annual Berlin Crafts Explo, Berlin 
Fairgrounds: Friday through Sunday. Hours Friday 
from noon to 7 p.tp. and-Saturday and Sunday, 10 
a.m. to 7 p.m.(693-6311)

• Flotsam-Jetsam Raft Races; Raft races on the
Thames River at City Pier. Moonlight Awards Cruise, 
Now London. (443-8331)

• ConneoHoul Bluoflsh Tournament, NIantle: Fish 
to be weighed at Official Weighing Stations on NIantic 
River Estuary Friday through Sept. 30. (442-1933)

• Long Island Sound America: On either shore. In, 
under, and over the water of the sound. (335-3145)

• Essex Art Show, Essex: Juried Show sponsored 
by Essex Art Association, through Sept. 7.

• Brooklyn Fair, Brooklyn: Friday through Sunday, 
Route 169.

• Berlin Crefto Expo, Berlin:, Friday through Sun
day at the fairgrounds.

A T lA N I lC a T y
Round Trip Excurtioi\t to

HOTEL & CASINO.

LBavr ManelMsttfr 7:10 A.M. 
WBdnBBday f t  Saturday only

! 2 6 . 5 0
Bonus $7.80 per person 

'  Effective Sept. 5 $10.00 Bonus 
Enter The Bends Buggy Contest!

Purchase tickets In advance at Connecticut Travel 
Service 647-1666 or Call 1-800-628-8468
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Hanford ^
A l h e n e u m  — L i l i  

Marlene Fri. 7:15, 9:30; 
Sat. and Sun. 5, 7:15, 9:30. 
East Hartford

Poor Richards — For 
Your Eyes Only (R ) Fri. 
and Sat. 7:30,9:30,12; Sun. 
7:30, 9:30.

Showcase Cinema — 
Arthur (PG ) Fri. and Sat.
1, 3, 5, 7:15, 9:35, 11:40; 
Sun. 1, 3, 5, 7:15, 9:30. "
An American Werewolf in 
London (R ) Fri. and Sat. 2, 
4:30,7:15,9:45,11:55; Sun.
2, 4:30, 7:15, 9:45.
Deadly Blessings (R ) Fri. 
and Sat. 1:25, 3:25, 5:25, 
7:40,10,12; Sun. 1:25,3:25, 
5:25, 7:40, 10.
Zorro, the Gay Blade (PG) 
Fri: and Sat. 1:10, 3:05, 5, 
7:30,9:55, 11:50; Sun. 1:10, 
3:05, 5, 7:30, 9:55.
First Monday in October 
(R ) Fri. and Sat. 1:05,3:05, 
5, 7:30, 9:40, 11:45; Sun. 
1:05, 3:05, 5, 7:30, 9:40.
The Night the Light Went 
Out in Georgia (PG ) Fri. 
and Sat. 1:50, 4:30, 7:10, 
9:50, 12:10; Sun. 1:50,4:30, 
7*10 9*50
Stripes (R ) Fri. and Sat. 
1:55,4:35,7:25,9:55,12:05; 
Sun. 1:55, 4:35, 7:25, 9:55. 
Superman II (PG ) Fri. and 
Sat. 1:30, 4:15, 7:10, 9:45, 
12; Sun. 1:30, 4:15, 7:10, 
9:45.
Stores

Translux College Twin
— Eye of the N e^ le  (R ) 
Fri. 7, 9; Sat. and Sun. 2, 
4:30, 7, 9.
Vernon

Cine 1 & 2 — Stripes 
(R ) Fri. 7:10. 9:30; Sat. 2,

7:10, 9:30; Sun. 2, 4:30, 
7:10, 9:30.
The Emqire Strikes Back 
(PG )F ri. 7,9:20; Sat. 1:30, 
7,9:20, Sun. 1:30,4,7,9:20. 
Drive-Ins

East Windsor — The 
Em pire Strikes Again 
(PG ), My Bodyguard (PG) 
Fri.-Sun. from 8.

Manchester — Wholly 
Moses (PG) Fri.-Sun. 8:05, 
with Stripes (R ) Fri.-Sun. 
9:40, wiUi. American Pop 
(R ) Fri.-Sun. 11:45.

ConnecticHt Travd Senioe, Ipc.
DU. Mora (toarar Iswl)

MftlMllMliT ̂ Wfcftdft---- S---■MROIMMOTt W I

Podium Players
ftruNNioofta

OPEN TR YO U TS

“WHheVft”
irtcM  fey Ihtli Hm w 
Bfeirr. Bhm MU SefeNi 
NhM: S«yL lit 12n4; Stfl * 
JkM;T:M-Mfe

\ N  \ M I U K  \ N  
W 1 HI W O i  l 
I N  1 O M ) t ) N

PolyCtf.im P'( U iffs

\ I m,, r..,l II, I, ^

Et Cetera

• Hartford County 4-H Fair, Bradley Field In Wind
sor Locks; Friday, Saturday and Sunday. Opens 
Friday at 1 p.m., continues all day Saturday and Sun
day until 6 p.m.; State 4-H Fair Dairy Bowl meeting, 
7:30 p.m., 1280 Asylum St., Hartford.

• Berlin Crafts Expo Faatlval: Friday through Sun-

J ,

TOMMTS PIZZMM
267 East Center Si, Manchester

(open 7 days a weak)
Out of 16 Pizza Shops in Manchester 
why shbuid you pick Tommy’s Pizzari 

Because -  WE’RE THE BESTl
All Items On maffli Made To Order on Prenrisas 

Nothing Pra-Cookod

The most fun
m o n c a ’ c a n b o y l

^ r t h u r ^
e s

•.owon-uvMitxra Mcnta gaol Q * * biwimmacHMiu

• Thick Zesty Pizza .
•  Plump meaty grinders
•  Cooked to Order Spaghetti
•  Fresh Crispy Salads

•  Homemade Lasagna
•  Fresh Dough
• Spicy Sauces

•  Try Our Own Fresh Pure Pork Sausage

r  Look For Our Discovnt Coapons j j

646-2550

m s-
u

UnilKit Aitisis

WALT DISNEY
PRODUCTIONS prMMM

rarw— W kt BL f->A \ PfeTA DtSTWtW TWIN 1 t l |V 
O  liii W*B Hwn»> f̂ W trawy ^

To list 
events

To list events in this 
weekly guide to ‘ ‘where 
to go and what to do,”  
submit them by Monday 
at noon to the Enter
tainment Editor, The 
Manchester Herald, 
Herald Square, P.O. 
Box 591, Manchester, 
CT 06040.

;,r

e Queen-Cut 
Prim e R ib o f Beef

• All-You-Can-Eat 
^ la d  B a r“

• Baked Potato
• Warm Roll with Butter
• Choice of any Dessert
• Choice of any Beverage

(except milk) '

I kA-_a*, J
I i w i i i i i  ■ HE p t u r b o i H u m

(one block north o f King’s) 
wininr - SR Nhfcor Amihn
(In W indsor Shopping Center)
N w  M tdH  - 1W7 Weft I M

I  (adiacent to the Motor Vehicle 
L p e ^ .)

King-Size Cutlf6.99  
im perial Cut $7.99

Open from 11:00 am.
St NnUw)l>l SmUm h . rriM Hk t iraira M 
It unW aS W, M n ,  mi rfNrMO p  MmSw 
tin SMtSw tiralliWt wra " » IwUU. 
e  INI SnSiM Swira, *■•.

fiCMiy
RMtasrant and Nifliii Gliib
FRIDAY AU8UST 28th
CITY LIMITS

SAT. AlUUST 2STH 
TO BE ANNOUNCED

iw C O V m C H M M

DINNER SPECIAL

L .in m is E - 1

BEEFEATER SPECIAL
All the SIRLOIN YOU CAN EAT

ONLY *8«9S

R n .T .
MURRAY

IN

IR lI lt lT W C T a ^
|siiieii-rsraWNtdasNv«i*p*N»fe<i*l»N*P|

HAPPY HOUR
3 -7 :3 0

MONDAY-PRIDAY

D inners eprved J ill 9tS0 
"Lu n cfcM n  & dinner 

epeciaU daily”  ■

644-9380
1017 BuHIvan Avo., South Windsor 

Armata’a BhappliiB Plaaa

ASTEPBEYOnO 
SCIENCE RCnON.

I I I W I U M P B l

b c B & a i
ANMmourtFidtfBr

A critical church goei 
is getting the needle

THE HERALD, Fri., Aug. 28, 1981 -  17

DEAR ABBY: I disagree with 
DISGUSTED IN YAKIM A, who 
wrote to you complaining about the^ 
wonum who did needlework during 
dnirch services.
, The c r it i^ o n e  should be paying 

^attention Ip the services rather than 
rubbernecking around to see what 
others in the congregation are 
doing. It Is entirely possible that the 
needlework lady is getting more out 
of the service than her critic who is 
so easily distracted. (One can knit 
and itlU listen to what’s being said.) 

Moreover, the critic appears to be 
' Judging her fellow  (or sister) 

worshiper. It ’s none of her business 
what others are doing, so long as 
there is no audible distraction,

I  doubt If the minister would be 
disturbed If be knew there was a 
needleworker in his congregation. 
Speaking as a minister myself, I ’d 
much rather have a busily knitting 
needleworker in church than home 
among the absentees.

THE REV. C.W. KIRKPATRICK, 
UNION CHURCH OF CHRIST, 

LUDLOW, MASS.

DEAR ABBY: I owe you and your 
column a debt of gratitude. Because 
of the letter from DISGUSTED IN 
YAKIbM, denouncing the young 
woman who did handiwork in church 
while listening to the sermon, I  now 
understand what CSvlstlanily la all 
about!

Ecclesiastical platitudes such as 
‘.‘Love they neighbor,”  "Judge not 
lest ye be ju dg^ ”  and "Satan finds 
work for Idle hands,”  not to mention 
"Forgive us our trespasAes as we 
forgive those who trespass...”  no 
l ^ e r  have any meaning.

D I^U STE D ’s signature was off a 
bit. Since this saintly person has ob
viously been commissioned by 
heaven to establish rules of conduct 
when in church and monitor the

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

deportment of fellow wqrshlpers 
rather than pay attention to the ser
mon, the letter^should have been 
signed, ’ ’The Perfect CHiristlan’,.’ !
A MERRY OLD SINNER NAMED 

R.F. BARRY, 
KEWANEE, ILL.

DEAR SINNER t Hallelujah, 
brother. And amen.

r -

DEAR ABBY: DISGUSTED IN  
YA K IM A  has a point. I, too, would 
find knitting in church a distraction. 
In fact, any kind of motion would 
prevent me from concentrating. 
Were I  to encounter a knitter in 
church, my only defense would be to 
close my eyes. But then, I wouldn’t 
dare. Others might think I was 
snoozing.

E M IL Y  IN  OMAHA

IN  STITICHES IN  SAN DIEGO

D E AR  A B B Y : Regarding the 
busybody who was disgusted with 
the lady who took her n ^ Ie w o rk  to 
church and worked on it during the 
sermon: I  needlepoint because I feel 
guilty if I  just sit and do nothing.

Doing needlepoint made It possi
ble for me to quit smoking. It also 
makes It possible for me to give 
lovely,, lasting, homemade gifts to 
my family. Some doctors prescribe 
n eed lew ork  fo r  th e ir  nervous 
patients. In short. It performs a 
therapeutic function for me, and if 
DISGUSTED doesn’t like it-tough! 

■nRED OF BEING NEEDLED

D E A R  T IR E D i  T h e  
needleworker has it all sewed up! 
S cg re i N eed lew orker, 103( 
Disgusted in Yakima, 3.

From the computers come Qlancarlo RIpa’s 
blouson jacket, left, in gradations of beige 
Tourmaline and blush-tinted creamy Rovalla 
mink. Right, A-llne three-quarter coat In 
lightning stripes of shaded Rovalla and deep 
brown Lunaraine.

Italian designer PIkenz patterns a shoulder
shaped evening cape in a side-placed drift of 
clouds In gunmetal Lutetia and pale gray 
Azurene on a background of white Jasmine, 
all natural mutation mink colors from EMBA.

Fur design

Technological glamour
D E A R  A B B Y : D IS G U S TE D  

should tend to her own knitting. I 
know several women who do han- 
'dicraft work during church services, 
and they 'donate the item s to  
CUldren’s Hospital or the Rescue 
Mission, or they simply clothe their 
own children. __ ^

It is entirely j^ssible to listen to 
an entire sermon without dropping a 
stitch.

Gelling married? Whelher you 
wani a formal church wedding or 
a simple, “ do-your-own-lhing”  
c e rem o n y , g e l A b b y ’ s new 
booklel. Send 81 plus a long, self- 
addressed, Blamped (35 cenis) 
envelope lo i Abby’s Wedding 
Booklel, 12060 Hawlhorne Blvd., 
Suile 5000, Hawlhorne, Calif. 
90250.

AARP chapter 
elects new officers

About
Town

Mrs. Lillian Topping, 19 Moore 
St., has been elected president of 
Connecticut Northeast Chapter 604, 
American Association of Retired 
Persons (AARP) for the year 1981- 
82.

Other o fficers elected were: 
Richard Ckilbert, 1st vice president; 
Florence Doutt, 2nd vice president; 
M argaret Beecher, recording 
secretary; Alberta Colbert, assis
tant secretary; A lfred  Lange, 
treasurer; Ethel Lange, assistant 
treasurer; Ida Cormier, musician; 
and Beatrice Maher, chairman of 
the Nominating Committee.

(kinnecticut Northwest Chapter is 
the parent chapter “ Ehut of the 
River”  and was formed on Feb. 
1969. Since that time it has been in
strumental in forming Hockanum 
(Chapter 1106, East Hartford; 
Manchester Chapter 1275 and 
Manchester Green Chapter 2399 In 
Manchester; Glastonbury Chapter 
851; and Tolland County Chapter 
1241 In Rockville.

Meetings are held in the KofC 
HaU,' 138 Main St., on the first

1-
Lllllan Topping 

Wednesday o f each month.

Picnic
The Sunset Club will hold a picnic 

on Tuesday at noon at the picnic 
grounds at the Senior Citizens' 
Center. Members are reminded to 
bring sandwiches. C o ffe e  and 
dessert w ill be provided. Following 
the picnic, there will be a club 
meeting at 1 p.m.

Stroke Ciub
The Manohester-Vernon Stroke 

Ciub w ill cancel its September 
meeting due to Labor Day and will 
resume on Oct. 1.

Square Circie
The Square C irc le  Club of 

Manchester Lodge of Masons will 
have an open house Monday froth 9 
a.m. to noon at the Masonic Temple. 
There will be cards, pool, conversa
tion and refreshments. A ll Masons 
and their friends are invited.

NEW YO RK  (N E A ) -  Furs have 
never been more expensive, yet 

■Jhey’ve  never sold better. It ’s the in
fluence of fashion (hat's done it, 
giving furs irresistible glamour and 
drama.

The dominance of the fashion 
designer was sealed recently, when 
even Fendi, considered to be the 
leading name everywhere in furs, 
added Karl Lagerfeld of the Paris 
house of Chloe to its design staff. 
Fendi had initially triumphed with 
new techniques of working fur, but 
even the talents of the five sisters 
who own Fendi needed fashion 
supplementing.

Patterns continue to fascinate fur 
designers in Europe. The arrival of 
connputerized designs opened new 
horizons, which Milan’s Giancarlo 
Rlpa, in particular, seized on. Last 
year, he created a sensation with his 
peacock-eye patterns. Now he’s

followed up with random lightning- 
stripe patterns. His three-quarter 
coat is toned in Rovalla (pale blush- 
cast EMBA mink) and Lunaraine 
(deep brown EMBA). I t ’s a pretty 
A-line shape, with high band collar 
and rounded sleeves, but it's the 
remarkable subtle shading that 
makes it striking.

In another bow to fashion, he does 
the loose blouson jacket, again in a 
c o m p u te r ize d  p a tte rn  c a lle d  
Metamorphosis; perhaps because 
you can tell where pale beige Tour
maline mink turns into even paler 
Rovalia.

A new name from Italy, Pikenz, 
takes note of the fall trend to capes. 
Their evening cape, swinging wide 
from a fitted shoulder line, is done 
in a cloud pattern of white Jasmine 
EMBA mink, the gunmetal shade 
ca lled  Lutetia 'and ligh t gray 
Azurene EMBA. The pattern is

created heavily on one side of the 
cape, trails across the opening, then 
fades out on the other side to all- 
white. Pikenz has made this one
sided patterning the theme of their 
collection in jacket, coats and the 
cape.

If short coats, jackets and capes 
re fle c t fashion influence, fur 
designers still know that fall-winter 
fur sales depend on the coat. Here, 
the Europeans are relying on the 
computer for dramatic patterns that 
make simple silhouettes newly 
dramatic.

The concept has crossed the 
Atlantic, as seen last fall in Oscar de 
la Renta's beautiful use of ombred 
panel patterning.

Leading Canadian furiers are also 
using the computer, at Grosvenor, 
for example, which sells widelv in 
the United States.

Retiree finds things 
same only different

JCSO accepting aid 
requests for children

Jew ish C h ild ren ’ s S erv ice  
Organization, a local group which 
provides financial aid for the 
welfare of area Jewish children; is 
accO pting app l i ca t i ons  f o r  
sch o la^ps and campershlps for 
the approaching school year. JCSO 
distributes this financial aid to 
Jewlib youth who have proven 
financial need. The scholarahipa and 
camperahips are applicable to the 
college, trade school, or camp of the 
child’s choice. Graduate studenta 
are usually given loan assistance.

In addition to scholarships, finan
cial aid is also given to needy 
children for nursery school or day 
care.

JCSO has been meeting the needs, 
of area Jewish youth since' 1912 
when it provided an Orphan Home in 
Hartford. Adapting to changing 
social needs, J ( ^  then helped with 
fos te r  homes and for. the last 
twenty-five years has been giving 
financial aid to cover educational, 
recreational, medical, dental, and 
emotional needs. JC!SO,'^as ad

ditionally worked with the families 
of new Russian-Americans.

Scholarships, campershlps, and 
ail financial aid is distributed from 
funds raised by dues and donations 
of its’ 1,000 members.

JCSO’s financial aid is treated 
confidentially and is based on the 
applicants verfied financial need. 
Fu rth er in fo rm ation  m ay be 
received by writing to JCXO, P.O. 
Box 17-386, West Hartford, Conn. 
06107

By Jack V. Fox
Thomas Wolfe was right. You 

can’t go home again.
Oh, you can go back. But it will 

never be the same. I t ’s one of the 
most poignant lessons I have 
learned in retirement.

Wolfe was writing about returning 
for a visit to the small town in North 
Carolina where he grew up in the 
1920s. His novels caught the im
agination of my generation. He was 
ta lking about change, the gap 
between what you used to know and 
take for granted and the reality that 
time and distance impose.

He was talking about his lost 
youth. I ’m talking about my lost 
middle age. Yesterday I tried to go 
home again. Didn’t work.

I went back back to an office of 
the news organization for which I 
had worked 40 years and then I w en t, 
to a hangout where I had spent in
calcu lab le hours and spun in
n u m e ra b le  ta le s  and sp en t 
astronomical dollars and when it 
was all over 1 felt just like Thomas 
Wolfe.

I t ’s been a year and a half since I 
retired and my wife and I moved out 
of a big city for the first time in four 
decades. Some times it seems like 
only a few  weeks, time lias passed 
so quickly in the small town where 
we live near the ocean.

But it isn’t the geography, it's the 
people. O f course I 'v e  always 
thought in later years that you have 
to be strange if not weird to get in 
the news game and, particularly, to 
stay in it. But it ’s almost like joining 
some adult fraternity (something 
like the one in the movie "Animal 
House” ) and you have brothers (and 
sisters, believe me) everywhere.

So one of the things I had missed 
most was the camaraderie and even 
more the competitive adrenalin.

I walked at noon into a restaurant 
called the Redwood House. Eigh
teen months ago I had my retire
ment bash there. Then they hung up 
a banner that said “ FOX IS HIS 
NAME, NEWS IS HIS GAM E.”  I 
sang "Melancholy Baby”  complete 
with gestures and was awarded a 
Minolta camera in lieu of a gold 
watch.

And there, to my delight, were 
lined up at the bar half a clozen of 
my old cronies. Handshakes all 
around. Jests as to why I had caught 
no halibut in my surf fishing. Bright 
nods to my account of free lancing 
to supplement social security.

The afternoon wore on slowly and 
people went back to work and others 
came in but finally around 3 p.m. I 
w a s  s i t t i n g  a l l  a l o n e  and 
philosophizing. There had been a 
change and it wasn’t just that they 
had to go back to their jobs and vivid

memory of an old buddy of some 
years ago who summed up his 
feelings in the somewhat maudlin 
sentiment, "the parade has passed 
me by.”  But he was right. My late 
comrades had been friendly but 
their attention quickly turned to 
what they were doing now.

I ’m sure it must be the same in all 
kinds of work. And I think there may 
be an almost subconscious resent
ment toward someone who doesn't 
have to hit the ball every day but 
still wants to be one of the gang and 
lives quite comfortable without the 
stresses.

It also affords you a new perspec
tive. 1 liked the story of one of our 
new friends in retirem ent who 
revisited his office at a giant air
craft company. He said he noticed 
for the first time that those who 
hoped to make it to the executive 
suites wore neckties.

Of course. I ’m cheating a bit by 
writing this column.

But it isn’t the same. I got a jolt 
yesterday when a youngish reporter 
introduced me to a friend as a 
"form er newsman,”

It isn't that I want to go back. And 
1 think 1 understand how the 
working classes feel. It is I who 
have changed, not they. But 1 just 
hope 1 never reach the point where I 
am telling people that I used to be a 
newspaperman myself.

Social Security

Special change cited
HCW offers mini-course 
for music lovers in fall

By Sal Anallo, Manager,
S od a l Security,
Eaat Hartford, Connecticut 

The "Omnlbua Reconciliation Act 
of 1961”  wai algned by Preeldent 
Reagan on Auguat IS, 1961. One of 
the major Social Security related 
proyiilona of the Act la the elimina
tion of the regular minimum 
fmwiit, a benaftt which ia currently 
being receited hy three mllUon peo
ple acroca the Mtion. The law caUa 
for A r®CAlcul»tion of the benefit* of 
all people receiving the minimum to 
re fle c t their actual earnings 
hUtoriea. However, the Adminlitra- 
Uon eatlmatoa that many of thoie 
affected will be eligible for other 
programs offered by the Social P^p le  

'' Security Administration tuoh u  
Supplemental Security Ijicome

(SSI), a needs program.
In addition to regular payments 

provided to people over age 65, 
blind, or disabled a special payment 
will be available to people who have 
(1) had their minimum benefit 
reduced; (2) are at least age 60 but 
not yet age 65; (3) are not disabled; 
(4) are not enUtled to another Social 
Security benefit greater than or 
equal to the one th ^  were receiving 
and; (5) meet the income and 
resource requirements of the 
program. This means that most peo
ple receiving federal, state and local 
government pensions will probably 
not qualify because their Income 
will be too high. ” I  know that many 
people will be concerned as to 
whether or not the new law affects 
them”  says Sal Anello, Manager of

the Blast Hartford Social Security 
Office. " I  wish to assure them that 
if they are receiving the minimum 
or a benefit based on it, they will be 
notified in plenty of time as to how 
they will be affected and how to app
ly for other benefits.”

The Social Security Administra
tion ia presently in the process of 
determ ining who the minimum 
beneficiaries are and how they will 
be affected. It  is anticipated that 
detailed letters w ill be sent to each 
beneficiary by early 1982. "Until 
Uiat time”  says Anello, ” I would 
definitely advise people to .wait until 
they are con tact^  and to follow the 
advice they receive in the cor
respondence.”

This fail music lovers have a unique 
opportu n ity  to  enhance th e ir  
listening pleasure with two non- 
credit mini-courses being offered by 
Hartford College for Women in con
junction  w ith  tw o  area  ar ts 
organizations — the Connecticut 
Opera Association and the Hartford 
Symphony Orchestra.

"W ho’s Afraid of Op^ra?”  is a 
course designed fo r noth opera' 
lovers and for those who suffer from 
operaphobia, a fear of attending the 
opera because they don’ t know 
what’s going on.

It w ill be conducted by George 
Osborne, general director of the 
COA, and guests from COA produc
tions, and Is timed to precede per
formances of the COA’s 1981-82 
season.

The first class, “ The Big P ic
ture,”  scheduled for Sept, 24, will be 
an overview of opera production. 
‘(A ida”  w ill be the topic for Oct. 15, 
"D ie  Fledermaus”  on Nov. 19, and 
“ Salome”  on Feb. 11. The last class 
on March 29 will be a rehearsal of 
“ Nabucco” . A ll five classes w ill be 
held at 7:30 p.m.

Listening to Symphony”  is a 3- 
session course dusigned for all 
music lovers who want to become 
m ore  s en s itiv e  and in fo rm ed  
listeners to classical music. It will 
be conducted by Peter J. Harvey, 
assistant professor of music at 
Hartford College, and members of 
the Hartford Symphony Orchestra. 
The classes are timed to precede 
HSO. concerts and w ill be held on 
Sept. 30, Oct. 28, and Dec. 2 at 7 p.m.

th e  two courses are part of Hart
ford College’s “ College Sampler”  
series, a variety of short courses on 
many subjects open to both men and 
women. Other fail 1981 courses in
clude “ Imaginative Writing,”  ” To 
Y o u r  H e a l t h , ”  " G e n e t i c  
Enlineering and the Good L ife ,”  
"T e rro r ism ”  and "D efin ing the 
American Dream.”

For all College Sampler courses 
Hartford College offers its special 
"bring a friend”  enrollment plan. 
Each person who registers at the 
regular fee may bring a friend to the 
same course at half the fee.

To register or obtain a free  
brochure describing the College 
Sampler courses, and other fall 
programs, call the college at 236- 
1215.
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Bolton parents bitter

School board nixes bus request
0y  R ichard Cody 
H erald R eporter

BOLTON — About 30 parents had 
bitter feelings Thursday after ^ e  Board 
of Elducation turned down their request 
to bus their kids to private schools in 
Manchester.

"There's no doubt that was cut and 
dry,” one parent said about the decision 
afterwards in a hallway humming with 
discontented voices. "We went in there, 
presented our side, but they (board 
members) had their minds made up 
before we got there."

Ronald C. Soares, another parent and a 
member of the Public Building Commis
sion, said he was more disappointed with 
the way the board reached a quick deci
sion than the decision itself.

"They’re there to administer to all the 
taxpayers in town," he said. "We asked 
for an administrative decision. At least 
they could have considered it for a little

while.”
. Under a state law adopted In 1979, a 
town can be partially reimbursed for 
busing students to private schools In con
tiguous towns. A decision either to hus or 
not to bus is left up to the discretion of 
the school boards. However, if a town 
does decide to send some students to 
private  schools In one town, then 
students in schools in other contiguous 
towns also must be provided for.

This aspect of the new law was one 
reason a similar proposal in 1979 was 
rejected by the board here. Superinten
dent Raymond A. Allen said Wednesday.

Board members raised this point again 
at the meeting Thursday, since there are 
students from town who attend St. 
Joseph’s in Vernon. Board members felt 
one bus might lead to two or three, which 
would raise the cost.

Board members were also concerned 
that providing buses to other town’s 
schools might cause parents to send their

youngsters out of town.
T r a n s p o r t a t i o n  C o m m it te e  

Chairwoman Pamela Sawyer said the 
state allocates $150,000 each year to be 
divided between the towns that par
ticipate in the program. ’The reimburs^ 
ment percentage is based on the town’s 
guaranteed tax base, and the more towns 
that enter, the less money there is for 
each.

The state, she said, “won’t give one 
cent more” to the fund.

She said six or maybe seven towns par- 
ticiapted in the program last year. One 
was East Hartford, and it received 37 
percent of the total cost for running a bus 
to a private school.

Cost was the main reason the board 
rejected the proposal in 1979 and again 
on Thursday.

Chairman Joseph J. Haloburdo said 
raising the budget by one or two buses 
might cause the school board’s budget to 
be criticized by the town in the spring.

“ It might be one of the things that is 
rejected from the budget,” he said.

One parent counter^  this by saying 
“ if we (taxpayers) support them 
(students) In town, can’t we support 
those that go out of town?”

“ I don’t know If the taxpayers will see 
it that way,” Haloburdo responded.

Allen said Wednesday his stance 
against such a proposal has not changed 
since 1979. “We gave it a lot of con
sideration back then. My position hasn’t 
changed.”

’The parents said their reason for 
making the request was to conserve 
energy and to provide a safer method of 
transportation for the kids.

Florence Linder, one parent who 
organized the proposal, said this mor
ning “the rights and safety of our Bolton 
children are matters not to be taken 

» lightly.” She said the parents will be 
trying again later this year. "There’s a 
lot at stake.”

Higher restaurant fees mulled
By R ichard Cody 
Herald R epo rter

BOLTON -  In October the Board of 
Selectmen will be bringing to a public 
hearing a proposal to raise the fee for 
restaurant permits.

Board Sectretary Cari A. Preuss said 
this wiek the plan is to have all the 
town's food vendors, public and private, 
pay the tab for a certified food inspector 
now mandated by the state.

Restaurants are now charged $1 an
nually by the town for a permit, and 
Preuss said the fee has remained low 
because the state used to allow the 
town's health officer or sanitarian to 
perform the inspections.

When town employees did the job, he 
said, there was no additional cost to the 
town.

Police hunt 
holdup men

BOLTON — State Police are searching 
for two men believed to have held up the 
Manchester Drive-In’s box office at ^ n  
[Mint late Wednesday and,escaped with 
$670.

Police said two white males driving a 
yellow pickup truck pulled up to the box 
office at 9:50 p.m. A person in his late 
20's wearing a hooded sweatshirt and 
showing a tarnished automatic pistol 
demanded money and obtained two 
boxes of cash containing $672.45.

Police said the suspects direction of 
escape was unknown, and ask anyone 
who has any information about the inci
dent to call the Colchester barracks at 
643-6604.

"We've never had to pay for it 
before,” he said, “ it’s something that the 
state has thrown upon us.”

The tqwn recently hired an inspector 
who lives in Bolton. Administrator Alan 
H. Bergren said Wednesday the town will 
pay the person $1,500 to inspect quarterly 
all 19 places in town that must be in
spected, '  -

Besides the town’s ffVe restaurants, 
Fiano’s, Vito’s Birch Mt. Inn, Mac’s 
Food Stand, 3 J ’s Restaurant and Bolton 
Pizza and Restaurant, the other places 
that must be inspected include two 
grocery stores, all school buildings, 
churches and other food establishments 
such as Munson’s Candy Kitchen and the 
Bolton Ice Palace.

Preuss said the plan is modeled after 
one proposed by Manchester’s Town

Manager Robert B. Weiss early this 
year. In Manchester, the proposal never 
really left the ground when it met stiff 
opposition from business owners.

Preuss said he expects there will be 
some opposition from the town’s 
restaurant owners.

He said the plan is only to make the in
spections self-sufficient, and to cover 
any subsequent paper work by town of
ficials.

In order to change the restaurant fees, 
the bohrd must adopt a new ordinance. 
This process requires a public hearing, 
then a decison by the board.

He said the proposal to change the or
dinance is part of a project started last 
year to update all of thetown’s or
dinances.

Early this year the board revoked

several ordinances, including a blackout 
ordinance that gave town officials power 
to order a townwide blackout in the event 
of enemy bombing attacks during World 
War II.

The p roposed  fees  fo r pub lic  
restaurants, are based on seating capaci\ 
ty, and Bergren said they are “ lower 
than what Weiss proposed hut sufficient 
to cover the costs of inspections required 
by a certified food inspector.”

For restaurants with a capacity of 25 
seats, the fee would be $40 quarterly. For 
a 25 to 74 seats, the fee would be $M; for 
75 or more seats, $60.

Town sanctioned and non-profit groups 
putting on benefits would pay $1 for each 
day of the permit. Seasonal commercial 
enterprises, such as hot dog stands, will 
pay $30 quarterly, or any part there of.

R e g io n  
\H ighlighta\
Child care offered

VERNON — Enrollment for the Indian Valley 
YMCA’s Latch Key Program has reached a potat 
where officials feel they can go ahead wUh It when 
schools open next week.

The before and after school child care program tt 
designed for children of working parents who new  
a safe recreational place to go to when the parentt 
are not at home. The children are bused from me 
Latch Key site at the Maple Street School to melr 
own schools in the morning and from melr schools 
to the Latch Key site at the end of the school day.

VMCA officials said eight participants have 
registered, each paying an additional fee of $2.25 a 
week to help subsidize the costs of gme program. 
Tom Reidy, executive director of the VMCA, said a 
large portion of the Latch Key operation budget Is 
derived 'from contributions through the Y s 
sustaining campaigns.

Unit clears plans
GLASTONBURY — Plans for an apartment 

project for moderate-income families cleared one 
hurdle Thursday when they were approved by the 
Conservation Commission. The Plan and &nlng 
Comjnission and the Town Council still have to take

Conservation Commission members agreed Ihey. 
saw no reason, nor legal basis under the 
regulations, not to approve the 74-apartment project 
proposed for 12 acres off P ratt Street.

Neighbors of the area opposed it because of me 
flood-prone nature of the site. They claim mat 
building in the area near the floodplain of the 
Connecticut-River, would increase flooding In me 
area. \

Developer Thonias Johnson said the project will 
be submitted to the Plan and Zoning Commission 
early next month.

DeAAars reconsiders
I

run for Town Council

Laurier F. DeM ars

COVENTRY — Councilman Laurier F. 
DeMars said Thursday he is recon
sidering running for the Town Council 
now that a spot on the Republican ticket 
is open.

Francis A. Perrotti stepped off the 
slate last week when he accepted a tem
porary tenure as superintendent in 
Mansfield.

DeMars, who indicated last month he 
was not planning to run again, said he 
has received light pressure from the par
ty's nominating committee and may sub
mit his name to the caucus next week.

" I’m reconsidering, but not commit
ting,” he said. “ I’m hoping that they find 
someone that will satisfy the needs of the

party,” other than himself, he said.
DeMars expressed bitterness with the 

town party when he and the rest of the 
' Republican incumbents decided not seek 

re-election. He said then he was not hap
py with the way the committee ap
proached him, and with what he saw as a 
lack of support for all the Republican in
cumbents in administrative decisions.

Perrotti, who is chairman of the par
ty’s nominating committee, said DeMars 
in one of about 10 persons being con
sidered for the spot! The committee will 
be meting Monday to make a formal 
recommendation to the town party, he 
said.

Divers seek second vault

One Andrea Doria safe raised
BOSTON (UPI) — Ecstatic treasure-hunters raised a 

sealed, rusty safe from the sunken luxury liner Andrea 
Doria and guarded it today "with their lives," awaiting 
expert help and TV coverage to open the vault believed 
to hold more than $1 million in cash and jewels.

Divers lifted the 6-foot safe, one of two aboard the 
"unsinkable" Italian cruise ship that went down 25 
years ago, onto the operations vessel Sea Level II late 
Thursday, said Kenneth Wilkerson, captain of the 
treasure-hunting ship hired by department-store heir 
Peter Gimbel.

"They’ve already got it hoxed up, ” Wilkerson told 
UPI by marine telephone today. “ It’s rusty but still in 
pretty good condition for being down there for so |oug.’’̂

"There was a little excitement when they got it up,” 
he s.aid "T1 .*re's quite a few people who are guarding it 
wilii their lives."

Although legal experts predict court battles over the 
ownership of up to $3 million booty believed aboard the 
ship, divers continued their search through mounds of 
liebus in the first-class lounge for the vessel's second 
lafe.

The Andrea Doria went down in July 1956 in a fog-
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shrouded collision with the Swedisli liner Stockholm. It 
settled under 200 feet of cold Atlantic waters 50 milesaiff^ 
Nantucket Island. Fifty people died in the collision.

"We do not plan on opening the safe," Wilkerson said, 
adding Gimbel wants to reveal the contents on live 
television for a documentary he hopes to sell.

Officials from the Pennsylvania firm that manufac
tured both Doria safes, meanwhile, said they were 
bringing over an expert from Europe to help open the 
containers, which were especially construct^  to resist 
burglary.

The contents could be destroyed if torches were used 
to open the safes, said spokesman Mike Coffas of Chubb 
Industries Inc., in King of Prussia, Pa.

”We would prefer to help them open it,” Coffas said.
After the safes are open, lawyers will likely take over.
Alfred Rubin, a professor at the Fletcher School of 

Law and Diplomacy of Tufts University in Medford, 
Mass., said Thursday laws governing property on the 
ocean floor are confusing and have resulted in prolonged 
litigation in previous cases.
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Rubin said the'owners of the Italian ship,couId say 
'they own the property.
'" In  general, Rubin said if the owners have retained 
r ig l^  to property on the ocean floor, the salvors are en
titled to recover the amount spent on salvage operations 
up to the value of the loot.

The possibility of treasure hidden on the Andrea Doria 
has lured fortune hunters to the scene for 25 years.

A team of six divers has been working in extended 
shifts from a submerged capsule since the $30,(XK)-a-day 
expedition began in early August.

Gimbel, 53, has made dozens of dives and taken movie 
and still pictures of the intriguing wreck. He first 
stalked the ship the day after she went down.

The expedition is scheduled to end Aug. 31, when fun
ding expires.
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Renovation costs high
HEBRON — Costs have been estimated at $1 

million to renovate RHAM High School to bring It In 
compliance with building costs.

Siegmar Blamberg, assistant principal, said that 
changes in the state building re fla tions, to go into 
effect next year, will make it necessary to bring 
buildings into compliance, even though the 24-year- 
old RHAM High was built before the codes went 
into effect.

Renovations would include changes to make the 
building more accessible to handicapped people; 
repairs to the heating and ventilation system; 
repairs to exterior wall and window areas and the 
interior walls, doors and ceilings; ̂ ind replacement 
of the roof. The Regional Board of Education will 
consider the plan and its cqst and then put the ques
tion to. a referendum vote.

GOP supports Klenke
SOUTH WINDSOR — The Republican Town Com

mittee agreed Thursday night to recommend the 
appointment of Barbara C. Klenke to replace Bruce 
Braithwaite on the Town Council.

Braithwalte resigned from the council last month 
because he has moved to Manchester. Ms. Klenke’s 
nam? will be submitted to the Town Council for ap
proval on Sept. 8.

M9! Klenke has been a town resident for 18 years 
and works as an executive secretary with In- 
dustronicslnc. She has, in the past, served as clerk 
of the Town Council and as secretary to the Zoning 
Board of Appeals and the Charter Revision Com
mission.

Fire scene inspected
EAST HARTFORD — Building Code Inspector 

Robert Hannon hasn’t determined yet whether a 
machine, suspected of being the cause of a fire at 
Cellu Products Inc., Monday, is in violation of 
building codes.

Hannon, who visited the factory Wednesday, said 
he was unable to inspect the paper-processing 
machine that firefighters claim was too close to the 
roof of the building.

Monday’s fire was the second in the past six 
months, at Cellu Products. Fire officials said they 
will ask building officials whether structural 
changes should be ordered or whether the machine 
should be removed.

Short day continued
EAST HARTFORD — The East Hartford Public 

Schools will continue the policy of a shortened 
school day program for Grade I students; The 
program will start, next Thursday and continue 
through Sept. 25.

It allows the Grade I students to adjust to a  full 
school day gradually over a three-week period. 
Lunch will be included. The exact starting and en
ding times will be available from the principals of 
the elementary schools.

NOTICE
TOWN OF BOLTON 

ZONING COMMISSION

The polton Zoning Commission will hold a public 
hearing at 8:00 p.m. Wednesday, September 2, 1961 In 
the (Community Hall to consider the following:
1. Revision of several definitions contained in the Zoning 
Regulations to improve clarity and provide a more con
sistent format.
2. Revision of flood zone restrictions to assure that any 
construction meets federal standards.
3. Revision of Section 2A and 13 to Improve clarity of in
tent as to format of regulations and powers of the ZBA.
4. Increase the time allowable to use a trailer for hunuui 
occupancy from one to fifteen days.
5. An application of Charles and David Mlnicucci to up
grade and expand th.' existing Anderson 'I'railer Park to 
an adult mobile home park under Section 8B11 of the 
Bolton Zoning Regulations,
6. Adoption o( regulations appileabw to Mobile Home 
Parks.
002-06

R b u r
< B t r t h d q r

P E A N U T E  —  C h a r lte  M . E ch u la

Ai im m m . 1161 
O o ifl be afraid to take on new 
fosponsHiaHles whera VMrk or 
career la oonoarnod tMa oom- 
big yaar. You’* handia d ia l- 
langing aHuatlona waM, and tb it 
could SMd to advancamant. 
VMOO (Aup. a i-8 e» t » )  A 
attuailon wMoh had bean struc
tured In a laahlon that hihlbltod 
you from aaaarting youraaH 
properly Is now c h a n ^  for 
the better. Romanos, travel, 
kick, rasouroaa, poailbla pH- 
fella and carsar for the ooming 
months are a* diacusted m 
your Asiro-Oraph which begbia 
MIh your birthday. MaH $1 for 
each to Astro-Oraph, Box 469, 
Radio CHy Station, N.Y. 10019. 
Ba aura to apedfy Mrth dale. 
U M U  (Bept n -o ii. a t  The 
end Ie now In tight regarding a 
maltar you have been trying to 
hnalae. Today you ahouM bo 
able to vwap H up as you had

S% W IO /(O eL BS-Nav. a )
You ara now entering a favor
able oyde where new frlend- 
thlpe are oonoemed. Several 
parsons with whom you'* have 
much In common may coma 
Into your Nfe.
BAfiNTTAnUS (He*. a-Oeo. 
a )  Either through choice or 
droumslanoes, flash ambHIona 

‘ wW ba awakened In you. Suo- 
oaas Is Hksly where new goaU 
areeatabllahed.
CAMeORN ffioa ai^len. 19) 
This Is a good period to study 
new aubiacts or gain more 
knowlsdge In your chosen 
area. Your mind Is reosptive. 
You’* rataki w hit you learn. 
AQUAIBUB (dan. a^Oto. to) 
You oouM be exposed to aav- 
eral Intsroating Inveatmont 
proposHlona at this time. You’d 
bo wise to Investigate them 
thoroughly. One iruiBht be a

P ttCBB  (POb. a M a ic b  a )
Look for Improved conditloiw 
In an Important relatlonahip 
which haan’l  bean running an 
that amoothh lately. Each will 
begin to undiirttand the other

A M M  (Mareb tl-A p rll 19) 
Now prolecta begun at iNe 
time wW have a oottar-than- 
avorags chance for auccoss. 
However, you muat bo patient. 
Progress could be alow. 
TAM U B  (Aptfl 994lay a )  
Something bitarostlng could 
start to develop with one with 
whom you have merely a pla
tonic relatlonahip at this time. 
Each may grow fonder of the 
other.
O n iB N  (May 61 June a )  TMa
la a goito day to aassss your 
kivolvementa so that you can 
diecard that which has proven 
to ba unproductivo. Chart now 
oouraee.
CAN C rn  (Jane a i-M y  a )
This could ba a day of valuable 
learning exparlanoea that wW 
help you change to a more poe- 
Hlve altitude. Start thinking 
that you can and you’H be able

lio (defy a-A ug . a )  Take 
time today to put your bualnaas 
and financial affairs In batter 
order. Thare are things you can 
do now which wM make or savs 
you money..

WBST
a j a i

Ktoaz
a q j  108

north  8.IMI
♦  A K M 4
wa
eq io a i
♦  91 1

BAST
♦  qioTi
WA 4 9 8 1
♦ 4
♦  K11

SOUTH 
♦ 1
WJ74
e A K 8 7 8 8  
♦  A84

Vuloerable: Both
Dealer; South 
Watt Narth Estl^

Pata !♦ Pass
Paka 4e Psss
Paaa ae Pass
rSSS

Opening lead;BQ

VES.nHINkVOUSHOULP 
UEAK\t)UR NEh) OUTFIT 
FOR A IlMiLE BEFORE 
60 TO SCHOOL, SIR.,

tr ------------

'■roSEEIFirSREALLVl 
COMFORTABLE,

P R IS C A .L A ’E ’ P O P  -  E d  S u lliv a n

NO, TO S E E  IF AN T 
P06 5 CHASE YOU..

Y
MARCE!!
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^  yilHAT A PE 
V O U P Q IN e . ,  

SW EBTH EA K T?

S P R A V IN iS T H E  
FRUIT F U E 9  U K E  
S O U T O L P M E T U .  

FOP.'

QOOP O RL.' H E P  P IE  IF  H E  
K N EW  I  WAs  ̂

U9ING O R A N 6 E  
J U I C E ^ ^ ^ I

C A P T A IN  E a s y  —  c ro o k s  A  Law ranoB

V-ILJrL_fJiniL’j i.*:i !,• r*'

A L L E Y  O O P  —  D b v b  Q ra tlo

MI6S WUNCH, WHAT /  WELL, IT ALL 
IS 'vtXJR CONNECTION SIARTEP A  
WITH THE BEAST LONGTIME 
OF BUCKBERRyP/i^i^ AGO—

OKAY, PINNY, IvtOVE 
IT! M EBBEW ECAN  
M AKE  po o ls  LAB  
B E F O B e iH E Y  
PISCOVER WE'RE,

g o n e !

, AIXJUSTMENT. 
/OSCAR! SHE'S 

A U  SET TO 
TRANSMIT.'

I
IP
pi 1=1? I?
P '

AAlMfc*' 8>»WF I IS
tvlOMENT TOO SOONi 
H ER E  C O M ES  OUR 
W AN PERIN G  

PINO SAUR !

PRANK AND ERNEST -  SM i

EMPLOYMENT
^ Q U N ^E L O R

fe n  .

X 1-BA#IMDP TYP»IM0  
A T  A
IM H A w A ii . .  . 

W HAC|C-A-KeY U.

iMN/fJ «•>«

T H E  B O H N  L O S E R  —  A rt S an so m
IS M E L L S D M & -  

JM1W6 FUUMV.

S-T8

W IN T H R O P  —  D ic k  C a w a lll

By OawaM Jacoby 
aaiAlaaSaBtag

South’t  five-club call was 
a distinct overbid. However, 
South bad something going 
for him. A pUyer who over
bids should be able to play 
tba duiAiny to best advan- 
Uge and ^ t h  was a great 
dummy player.

Of course, North s jump to 
four diamonds had been an 
overbid and bis Jump to six 
was also pusby, but S « w
wasted no ume fussing at his
nartiwr or in complaining 
S ^ t  the club lead. On w  
otbar lead South would n ^  
a 3-1 tromptbreak and a ♦■I ^  taSfc After tfri c l^
I t ^  he abw needed a 3-1 
tnunblreak with the tack in 
thaWwt band and that sanie

S M th to g  
* tli3 lUm homa. He took tM

dlseard one club. Then ito

trump. West played the 
three and Somh ftaessed 
dumniy’3 nine. Proin tnen w  
It WM smooth sa iU ng^e  
mffad a spade h ^  In ord« 
to sat up tba last spate, 
teck  to dummy with tte 
gnean of tnunija to discard 

club, fiw j t e a » -  
ceded a heart and claimed 

Note that Sooth naoded 
two quick entrlcB to tem m r  
Once Wert foUowte low 
South would be two d w r ^

-t h e r e  a r e  /WORE THAN 
AMUUION (SER/ViS ON OUGT 
THE TIP >CUR PINKIE.

I  iS U E S S  T H A T  E X P L A IN S  T H A T
e x t r ia  w e i g h t  r 'V E  p i c k e p  u p .

llll̂ llllHIPl|||ril|)̂ ., , li
m

omA

LgVY*a » 4 *  ~  damaa Schum alatar

E

WM . BKAB6

v e A H ,r r s

S H O R T  R IB S  —  F ra n k  H ill

1 W A T S  NO, . .  
P E A L U V  A A e . ,)

I Away WITH vpyjT

F L E T C H E R ’S  L A N D IN G
yD N ZM  MO&QPITO!

ttOUU wuuw t  ikCBart bald the club Jack, W  
South didn't care. W ^  

■ e  playad ““  
^tnrea, 
hahtet

i ^ t  have pUyad tte g w  
frem four-thraA but Ydtt
jaek-thraa ha hi3 t o ^ y  tte

In other w o ^ ,  tte
,^SSr were 3-to-l M ayor of 
the finesse and w tets m

fk ing tte hart play for tte 
rtam?

—
C '

♦ ’

ACROSS

1 01 God (Lai.)
4 Statui ____
7 Llon'i home 

10 ^liptical
12 Navy thip 

prefix (abbr.)
13 Leak out
14 Billion (prefix)
15 Nuclear 

agency (abbr.)
16 Civil wrong
17 Balcony |pl.|
19 The moat

(prefix)
21 Causes to die 
23 Motion 

picture light 
27 Fit to eat
32 Young lice
33 Energy savlng 

time (abbr.)
34 Cheers |Sp.)
35 Raw materials
36 Compass 

point
37 Low tide
38 Trainable .
40 Hebrews
41 Jump
43 English poet 
46 Philippine Is. 

land
50 Merely
51 I possess 
► (contr.)
53 American

patriot
55 Egyptian river
56 Wine (Fr.|
57 Barnyard 

sound
58 Greek letter
59 Printer's 

measure (pt.|
60 Small Island

DOWN

1 Kennel 
dwellers

2 Nefarious

3 Shakespear. 
ean villain

4 Seemingly
5 Utility
6 Klis
7 Means of 

entry
8 Poat Pound
9 Seine
11 Fall behind
13 Baseball 

player Mel

18 Heartbeat 
chart (abbr.)

20 Landing boat
22 Mitigate
23 Nautical 

speed unit
24 Money In 

Rome
25 Single thing
26 Weather 

bureau (abbr.)
28 FIrtt.rste 

(comp, wd.)
29 Sounded horn

Answer to Previous Puzzla
s(3()1U1U 

O D G im  
r a O D E  

□ □ □  
n

30 Regan's father
31 See
33 Tending to 

fool
39 Sandwich 

type (abbr.)
40 Game (Fr.)
42 Vales
43 Grow together
44 Songstress

Fitzgerald 
45 Indeed
47 Animal 

garden
48 Of the ear
49 Actreaa Foch
50 Single thing 
52 Zing
54 Cloud region

1 2 S” 4 5 6 7 6 0
10 11 12 li
14 15 16

17 16 ■ 10 20
21 22

23 24 25 26 ■ 28 20 30 31
32 1 33 1
35 1 36 1
36 3B ■ 40

41 r43 44 45 ■ 4. 47 48 40
so 51 52 53 54

55 56 57
58 50 60

_9

O U R  B O A R D IN G  H O U S E

WHAT$ 'WiTri 
Hl$ N1W.” 1$HE 
FltSHTlNtSTtlEOIL 
c a r t e l  AGAIN 
BY W()RWNG0N  
m  PERPETUAL

A vm cN

'WHY 
NOT A 

iWALLET 
' THAT 
6R0\i6 
fa tter  
A 6  YOU 

5PENP£,

tWN’T V- 
. ^ L L  HIM 
IfiHOfrV! HE^ 

h o m e r e p  
• O F F  
KNUCKLE- 

3 A L L 6  
BEFORE.'

pO N O T  p  
 ̂ PISTURB^

E L L  A N P  E P I 5 0 N ,  M O V E  O V E R -= i '" '
C f  9>«rt*.>W..TMRiB.aB.Bm.4 TM(»______________ O  a* P

K IT  I f  C A R L Y L E  —  La rry  W righ t
_______________R

ao QO OA OO
.Ii.i jiului It H (iL-̂

© (§ > ©  "fr* *=11*

O l 6BlbyNiA.lr

B U G S  BU N N Y  — Heimdahl & Stoffel

VVMATARE IM A  COW- f w H £ P |S J p U R  
W D O C '  P O K E . V  L A R I A T ?

,e X /'a  g o o d  c o w p o k e  DOBUr
I  /  N E E D  A  L A R IA T

CELEBRITY CIPHER
CaMtKity Ciphw ciyplogramt ara craalad kom quolatloni by (amoua paeaW, paatand praaani Each MlarmibacIpAat atanda tor anothar. Today V cb<K a aeuaH U.

‘‘D L B T J O D F L P  NC MDR N M O N  O 

M O P  Q D R T J L  N O O N L O  O FP  P D P F ’N 

O OF N  O P H N M D F E  C O  N L F N O N D C  AQ,  

FC R O N N L Z  Q M O N  ON ICON RL.”

—  OZN Y AI M Q O JP
PREVIOUS SOLUTION:"Th« thing la to be abla to outleal the 
Irenda.'' — Paul Anke
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THE BIGGER WE BECOME 
«.THEBETTERTHE$AVING$
^  ALL CALDOR STORES SALUTE OUR NEWEST OPENING IN SWANSEA MALL, MASS.

INTERMATIC 24-Hour 
Automatic Timer

4.76 bUb sm
Turns’ lights, appliances on/off when 
you afe away! ^ te r a more secure 
house with food and drinks ready and 
hot! #0111

RIVAL Click ’n Clean 
Can Opener with 
Knife Sharpener

10.70 15 99
Opens even the tallest cans 
smoothly and quickly! Cutting 
assembly pops out tor easy, 
thorough cleaning. #782

WARING Blender 
with 14 Speeds

19.70 R^. 3699
Easy to-clean removable base and 
cutting unit plus sure grip. 
measured Power Pitcher' with 
pour spout. #L14/8

•NIVEA Creme 
(6 oz. plus 2 oz. free)
Reg.Z99(6oz.) 1.59

•CALDOR Disposable Razors
tSPick) n  $4
Our Reg. 79c Pk............ fc lo r  I

•REACH Toothbrushes
Adult size, medium or soft.
Our 0  4 «
Heg.99c ............................ O  I

•JOHNSON'S Dental Floss
Mint, X-FIno. Waxed, more.
(50 yds.) e n *
Our Reg. 1.17 0 * 1

Pre-Programmed 
Musical Car Horn

Our
_________ R99. 59.99

Includes 80 great songs plus a PA 
horn' Let's the world know you're 
there in tune with llle l Has all

Turf Be

Scotts

TURF BUILDER OR 
TURF BUILDER PLUS 2

UnrniiSlr*

MrVkr**

niRj •iiiinii

plus 2

I ^ S

42.70
necessary hardware, wiring and 
complete instructions. #TT80

DUPONT CAR-CARE CLEANERS & POLISHES

2.97•RALLY Cream Wax
Our Reg. 3.99.............

• DUPONT Car Wash q -
Our Rag. 2. # 9 .......................... l . O f

•DUPONT Rubbing Compound
Our Reg. 2.29 ................  1.67

•DUPONT Polishing Compound 
Our Reg. 2.29 1.67

•DUPONT Upholstery 
Cleaner, Our Reg.2.49 1.87

Turf Builder
Covers up to 15.000 sq, leel 
Upgrade your lawn now lor a 
heallhy growth in Spring.

Turf Builder Plus 2
Covers up to 10,006 sq leel 
Weeds as it feeds for a c lear, 
green, park-look lawn next year

YOUR
CHOICE

24.76
Caldor Low Price

LOFTS ‘YORKTOWN BARON 
FAST-GROWING GRASS SEED
(3 Lbs.)
Our Reg. 9.08 7.66

DELUXE BAMBOO RAKES
• 1 8 ” , Our Reg. 3.99 2.88
•24” , Our Reg. 4.99 3.88
•30” , Our Reg 5 99 4.44

LAWN SPREADERS
Choose from Our Entire Stock 

•Scotts •Cyclone •Precision
18.30.0 34.88 Ouf Orig.* 22.97 to 41.95

■ Ir iit -m ie tj ia t f}  fu a fh d o w n s  b .ty c  b e e n  ta k e n  s lo t e  b lo c k  o n ly

MINOLTA Autoj^ak Camera
Famous-Minolta/Rokkor tele and standard 
lenses with bright zoom viewfinder. Has built-in 
pop-out electronic flash, audible warning. #460TX

69.70
Our

Reg. 84.94

> 4 .
KPi

KODAK COLORtFILM 
•C110-24 Color Print. . . . .  2.11  

•C135-24 Color Print —  2 .2 4  

•K135-36 Color Slide . . .  3 .7 6

ViVITAR AUTO FLASH SAVINGs/
•#2500 Features automatic 
range from 2 to 47 leet. Has built- 
in bounce and zoom plus 
thyristor last re-cyclIng lor rapid 
photography Out A.g.M.94 . w f

•#3500 Dedicated Full System
Auto 2-47' range: built-in * _  _
bounce/ioom head: ready- warn- a #
Ing.Ow Hag. 99.95 ........................... # W
Flit Cinan, Minolta. Pantaa or Olympus

•#21S Exposure dielance to 15': 
manual override & last 7-sec. V j g
recycle. Our Reg. M.94 (

SPECIAL PURCHASE /1 WINTERIZE YOUR POOL NOW AND SAVE!

Greenhouse-Fresh 
House Plants in Large 
10” Hanging Pots

' \Aound poof Covers ol close-weave monolilament 
polypropylene. A lso  has Ice equalizers, tumbuckles and cable

P S H .
• 1&'. Otir Re

CHOOSE: 
•Swedish Ivy 
•Wandering Jew 
•Spider Plant 
•Piggy Back 
• Bridal Veil

8.88
EACH

Our Reg. 11.99

•i5~^rR.9.7499 
.  18’, Our Reg. 79.W 
•24',Out Rag. 109.99

63.40
68.70
96.60

SOLID
.1S‘, Our Rag. 79.99 
•18’, Our Reg. 69.99 
•24', Our Reg. 119.99

67.70
76.33

107.90

COASTAL Pool Winterizing Kits that oiier
protection against cold weather..bacteria and algae.

•For Pools up to 16’ Round (7,650 Qa|.) Reg. 12.49................ 10.94
•For Pools up to 24’ Round (13,600 Gal.) Reg. 2 1 . 9 9 ........18.87

Coastal Winter Aid Liquid, Reg. 6 .4 9 ..............oai. s.32
•Ice Control Pillows, Rag. 7.99 * 16.99 6.86 A 14.88

S A V E  20%.o33% O F F Our
Reg. Prices

I

PORCH AND PATIO CLEARANCE’
ENTIRE STOCK: Outdoor Summer Furniture 'Redwood Tables, 
Benches, Seating Sets eElectronic Bug Killers 'Barbecue Grills, 
Tools and Accessories 'G as Grills and Accessories 'Patio and 
Beach Umbrellas*'lnsulated Bags, Jugs and Chests.'Light Sets 
and Patio Candles 'Pads, Covers and Re-Web Kits and More.

S lo fe  sto ck  only, so iry  no fa in checke.

-N o l in  Pelham  M ano i o i Po r i C h e sH i.  N Y. W a lchung  o i W esI O iang« . N J  . Sw ansea, M l

MADE
IN

U.S.A.

Hiker/Camper Packs 
by ‘Outdoor Products’
•HIKER PACK ^ _ _
OurRffg.B.49 0»#  f
Has Iwo compartments ulus ad
justable shoulder straps 9401

7.87•DAY PACK
Our Reg. 10.49
In Oxford nylon with paddod 
shoulder straps Popular tear drop 
design. 9402

SPECTACULAR CLEARANCE SAVINGS/
Specially Selected Group off Famous Brand Major Appliances • TV’s 

'  Stereos '  Radios '  Plus Entire Stock off Air Conditioners & Dehumidiffiers
(Not alt atyles and m odels In all atorea. Store stock only; sorry, no rainchecks. Delivery and /or Inatallatlon available at antra coat.)__  ^  T I T m c T

----- ------------- -

g i l l  Q t y i B B  o n o  m o o o i o  i n  a n  w .  q l u i  •# o iw w r v  •• jr ,

1 EXAMPLES: , EXAMPLES:I EXAMPLES:
t •G.E. Electric Dryer #DOE7108
; Oul Orig - 279.70

•RCA 25” Console TV #GER688S*
Our Orig.* 599.70

•G.E. 19” Diagonal Color TV
#19EC1703, Out Orig • 379 70

•Kitchen-Aid Superba Dishwasher
#KDS19N/F, Our Orig - 519.97
iF fo n i panelb avriilab ie a l e«1fa c o s t ) fA d 'l  S lO  lor co lo r 
•1nit*nnoUiale m arkdow ns have l)een taken

EXAMPLES:
•G.E. 5000 BTU Air Conditioner 

#AT505, Our Reg. 239.97 1 # O
•Emerson Quiet Kool 6000 BTU Air 

Conditioner, #GH19W, orig.- 299.97 » 21 2
•Westinghouse 38-Pint Dehumidiiier 

#ED307, Our Orig - 219.97 *167
•Emerson Quiet-Kool 35-Pt. Dehumidiiier 

#DA35FA, Our Orl9. - 229.97 *1 76
iK iemiHdidtM r iid 'h d u w 's  i m i P ta*e'i i,ikeo

EXAMPLES:
•SevIlirAC/DC Cassette Recorder 

#4601 , Our Rvg. 24.99 2 1 .4 0
•Seville Stereo AM/FM Cassette 

Recorder #9904, Our Rsg. 79.99 *61
•Kingspoint AM/FM,Phono 

Cassette Player .
#8060, Our R«g 119.99 O**

•Emerson Mini cassette Recorder 
#CTP34, Orig.-49.99   3 3 .4 0

•lnl#.m«t4l«mathdo*o*nAve0Mrila*en .Not nPpfnai. Manot 
rw Pott Chesiet N Y Walchung 6* Web! Otange N J Swansea Ma i

M ANCHESTER
1145 Tolland Turnpike

VERNON
TrI-CIty Shopping Center

b I j s i w e s s  / Classified 

Age of home computer is on its way
D o m  the news that IBM will offer you a typewriter- 

sized "personal”  computer this fall for as little as #1,565 
— and through such outlets as Sears stores — means the 
day of the true family computer has arrived? And that 
the computer is now a reai household appliance?

Not quite yet. But the opening of the era has been of
ficially signaled by the fact tiiat the business giant, 
whose name is virtually a synonym for house-sized elec
tronic brains, is entering the. little computer market.

what’s ahepd Is foretold by the fact that IBM is 
talking in terms of computers costing in the thousand- 
dollar, instead of the mlllion-dollar, range.

None of these computen yet lUsigned can be called 
household appliances; most computer company officials 
concede the devices are primarily for schools, libraries, 
small buslneuM and a few wealthy individuals and hob
byists. “ Both TOst and complexity of today’s ‘personal’ 
computer still put these units out of reach for the 
(average household,”  wys one computer expert former
ly  with IBM.

Most studies show no more than 1 million typewriter
sized computers' In use, with current sales at 300,^ to 
400,(KX) new units a year. And while the starting price of 
a basic unit is in the $l,5000-»2,00q range, well within the 
budget of many families, the realistic figures are that

Y o u r
•6T M o n e y 's

W o rth
Sylvia Porter

you must spend $4,000 to $10,000, plus $25-$'/b a montn tor 
telephone line charges and for hookups to information 
services.

The big stumbling block is computer complexity. The 
electronic brains still are not as “ friendly”  (in the 
jargon of computer buffs) as a stove, TV set or washing 
machine. ,
' “ You can’t read an instruction manual for 20 minutes, 
plug in the machine and tell it what to do,”  is the way 
one pro put it.

Even if you have all the so-called “ peripheral”  
gadgets — TV screen, disc storage, phone inter
connectors. relays, word-processor printers — it’s still

not necessarily easy to operate. And even with the 
proper programs, if you typed; “ I ’d like you to take over 
balancing my checkbook and writing my checks,”  you’d 
probably get a blank screen or gibberish in response.

The computer always will take work and time to tailor 
the generalized programs to your specific needs. But 
when “ friendly”  machines and programs are developed 
to accept your direct approach, your future computer 
could reply; “ OK, punch in your current balance, and all 
checks outstanding. Hook up the check-writer program 
and the word processor, and then type in all the checks 
you want to write.”

Or in a few years, you might be able to type (on a com
puter you could afford to buy): "My account number is 
such-and-such at the So-and-So Bank. Get all my checks 
for the past five years from the bank computer and 
store them in your memory. Every time 1 get a bill I'll 
just type in the name of the company and the amount, 
and you write the checks as they come due. And transfer 
my funds to my creditors electronically.”
■ The new IBM line will be sold at special Sears stores, 
not at the traditional Sears outlets. IBM also will sell 
the devices direct. And their new machines have double 
the capacity of the current competitors’ lines. Whatever 
you buy should be adequate for a typical family's future

needs.
IBM's machines and programs will be compatible 

with programs and peripheral devices produced by 
others as well, giving you flexibility should you want to 
get an early start in the era about to open 

Information and communication will be the com
puter’s biggest field. Many news organizations already 
are offering such services. (Dow Jones is currently 
experimenting with a radio-triggered device that will 
turn on your computer whenever a story is being 
transmitted about a subject you have selected and will 
exclude information you don't want.l 

You won't be restricted to certain subjects. You’ ll he 
able to type: "Headlines " or "News Menu ” — and gel 
one- or two-line highligtits of the day s stories .\ml 
you'll be able to print "tiard copy " of any stories you 
wish. Just like the column you’re now reading.

("Sylvia Porter's New Money Book for the ROs. " i ,R2R 
pages of down-to-earth advice on personal money 
management, is now available through lier column 
Send $9.95 plus $1 for mailing and handling to "Sylvia 
Porter's New Money Book for the 80s. iij care ol this 
newspaper, 4400 Johnson Dr , Fairway. Kan Oti’Jllfi 
Make checks payable to Universal I’ ress Syndicaie i 

Copyright 1981 Universal Press Syndicate

Gillis gets post
MIDDLEBURY — Austin P. Gillis has been 

named manager of 
human resources 
p lan n in g  am)
development.

G illis ’ s respon
sibilities encompass 
d ir e c t in g  the 
management 
deve lopm en t a c 
tivities of the cor
poration, including 
human resou rce  
p lan n in g  and
development, 
succession planning, 
management 
p ro g ra m s  and 
execu tive  p la ce
ment.

G i l l i s  jo in s  
U n iro y a l fro n t 
United Technologies 
Corporation, whereAustin P. Gillis

he was manager of professional placement and 
management programs. He holds a bachelor’s 
degree from Providence College and a master’s 
degree from the University of Notre Dame. He 
resides in Glastonbury with his wife and two 
children.

Unlroyat is an international developer and 
marketer of chemical, rubber and plastic products.

2 new departments created

United Technologies prom otes 5
EAST HARTFORD — United Technologies Research 

Center has made five senior management appointments 
and has created two new researclTdepartments — one 
for electronics and electro-optics technology and the 
other for power and industrial systems technology.

Creation of the new departments reflects increased 
emphasis on these fields throughout United 
Technolo^es Corporation, said Russell G, Meyerand 
Jr., unitM Technologies' vice president-research and 
development.

Wayne G, Burwell, who was appointed deputy director 
of United Technologies Research Center, will provide 
centralized management for the two new departments 
as well as for the existing departments of engineering 
operations and materials technology.

The other appointments are: Anthony J. DeMaria, 
assistant director of research for electronics and elec
tro-optics technology; Arthur S. K'esten, assistant direc
tor of research for power and industrial systems 
technology; James W. Clark, assistant director of 
research for engineering operations; and Francis L. 
VerSnyder, assistant director of research for materials 
technology.

The electronics and electro-optics technology depart
ment consolidates activities in electromagnetics and 
physics and allows for future expansion in electronics.

The power and industrial systems technology depart
ment incorporates the activities of the former 
engineering research and energy research departments.

Burwell, who joined the Reseprch Center as a 
research scientist in 1%2, has been assistant director of 
research for technology since 1977. He holds bachelor's, 
m aster’s and doctoral degrees in mechanical 
engineering from Yale University. He is a member of 
the Connecticut Academy of Science and Engineering.

DeMaria joined the Research Center as a test 
engineer in 1957 and has been manager of the elec
tromagnetics and physics department since 1974. He 
received a bachelor’s degree in electrical engineering 
and a doctoral degree in engineering physics from the 
University of Connecticut, and a master’s degree in 
engineering from Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute. Dr. 
DeMaria is a member of the National Academy of 
Engineering and the Connecticut Academy of Science 
and Engineering.

Kesten joined the Research Center in 1963 as a propul
sion research scientist and has been manager of energy 
research since 1977. He holds a bachelor’s degree in 
chemical engineering from New York University and 
master’s and doctoral degrees in chemical engineering 
from the University of Pittsburgh.

Clark joined the Research Center in 1956 as a research

engineer trainee and has been manager of engineering 
operations since 1977. He has a bachelor s degree in 
aeronautical engineering from Polylcelinie Institute of 
Brooklyn, a master's degree in management from 
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute and a master's degree 
in aeronautical engineering from the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology.
^VerSnyder joined United Technologies I ’ rall &• 
VVhitney Aircraft in 1961 as assistant director of the ad
vanced materials research and development laboratory 
and has been manager of materials technology at the 
Research Center since 1977. He has a bachelor's degree 
in metallurgy from the University ol Notre Dame ami is 
a member of the National Academy ol l•'.nglnee^mg

the inside story
^ ack  Anderson tells the inside story in "Washington 
#erry-Go-Round" — every day on the opimim page of 
The Herald.

Letters to the editor
The Manchester Herald’s Open Forum provides space 

for reader dialogue on current events Address letters to 
the Open Forum, Manchester Herald, ll(!raid Square. 
Manchester, CT 06040.

ADVEimSING

12:00 noou the day 
before publication.

Deadline for Saturday is 
12 noon Friday; Mon
day's deadline is 2:30 
Friday.

P hohe  643^2711

Classified 643'2711
Wgligfs
1—  Lo*t and  Found
2—  Pa rso n a ls
3 —  A nnoun cem en ts
4 —  Enterta inm ent 
S_— A uc tion s

f i n a n c i a l

8—  B o n d S 'S lo ck t-M o rtg a g e s
9 — P erso na l Loans *

10—Insu rance

EMPLOYMENT
13—  H e lp  W anted
14—  B u s in e ss  O pportun itie s
15—  S ituation  W anted

EDUCATION
16—  P riva te  Instructions
19—  S choo ls*C lasses
20—  Instructions W anted

REAL ESTATE

23—  H om es tor Sa le
24—  L o ls -L an d  for Sa le
25—  Investm ent P roperty
26—  B u s in e ss  Property
27—  Resort Property
28—  Real Estate W anted

MISC. SERVICES
31—  Se rv ice s  O lfered
32—  P am ling -Paper ing
33—  B u ild in g -C o n ira c lin g
34—  Rooling*S id ing

P m o M it  2
a e e e e e e a e e a a e e e e e e e e e e e e

WANTED: Ride to Pratt 
and Whitney from Porter 
Street. Second shift. Call 
after 10:30 a.m. 646-4714.

SCOTT CALL SUNNY 487- 
0643.

Announcements 3

FLEA MARKET: Every 
Sunday 10-5. Coventry an
tique center, 1140 Main 
Street, Coventry Dealer 
space available. Telephone 
742-9698.

□  EMPLOYMENT

Help Wanted ' 13 Holp Wanted 1
• • • • • • • • • • a a a a a a a e a e a e a a  • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ’•

HOUSEWIVES, MOTHERS x
y L  W a Can C lve  You 2, 3, 4  o r Even m

^  e  H ours tUforh on W EEKDAYS 2
^ P o sitio n s  also available for closing hours (7 to ^ 

dosbig). Cloaora must bo 18 years or older. X
A p i^  In Person; X

Help Wanted 13

46 West Cantor Street 
1221 Tolland Tumplho 

Manohnstar, Gt. 
Routa 83, Vamon, CL

RN ’S PART TIME, All 
shifts at Student Health 
Service. Physical assess
ment skills necessary. Call 
or write to Peg Maloney, 
Director of Nursing, Box 
U-ll, University o f  <?onn. 
Storrs, a .  06288 at 468- 
4700. E.O.E.

AIDE TO WORK WITH 16 
year old special education 
student for 81-82 school 
year. 5-6 hours per day. 
Manchester Regional Oc
cu p a t io n a l T ra in in g  
Center, W ^herell St., 
Manchester,' Telephone 
647-3495.

' k ' k i T ' k i r i r ' k i r ' k ' k i T ' k ' k ' k

AUTO RENTAL 
COUNTER ARENT

Needed at Bradley 
International AIrportr 
M u st be neat In 
appearanca, articulate, 
and able to work flexi* 

A.!*-,, h o u rs . . C d ll

ea7-M 4f

S T A R T  NOW AS AN 
A M W A Y  D istribu tor. 
Offers good earnings. For 
information telephone 295- 
OfW.

CASHIERS - Kitchen help 
days  o r  n igh ts  and 
wemcends.. Ap^y in per
son: Kentucky F ried  
Chickenj/ 300 Burnside 
Avenue, East Hartford.

★
ELECTRICIANS 
W A N T E D  - L icen sed  
journeymen. Excellent 
working conditions, vaca
tion, medical, pension, etc. 
Apply at Tomko Electric, 
Inc., 190 Chanel Hd. 
Manchester, 646-20M.

TOWN OF RUNCHESTER 
SCHOOL CR08SIHB  

GUARD
POLICE DEPARTMEHT  

Hourly Rata 83.80

Manchester residents 
only. No specialized 
experience required. 
For application apply to 
Personnel Office, Town 
Hall, 41 Center Street, 
Manchester, Connec
ticut. ^
An equal opportunity 
employer.

NEEDLECRAFTERS; 
Creative  Expressions  
tiMdv part time iiutructors 

‘ -----'"■“ 'our area
. i t c e l le n t  t r a lft ih g  

'provided. Call 1-800-824- 
7888 (Request Operator 
52S) or can 582-0508.

CLERICAL ASSISTANT - 
for fast paced growing 
appliance distrlbuor ser
v ic e  d ep a rtm en t. 
Experience helpful but we 
will train. Please call 528- 
3781 for interview. EOE.

iP A R T  TIME - Pantry Per-
' son, making salads, light 
p rep . C ontact Chef. 
Cavey's . Restaurant. Call 
643-2751.

Help Wanted 13
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F E A TU R E  W R ITER  - 
This is a part time position 
with flexible hours. Appli
cant must have had some 
p re v i o u s  w r i t i n g
ex'perience. Please send 
samples and short letter 
outlining your background 
to The Editor, Box 0, 
Manchester Herald. Please 
do not call.

P A R T  . T I M E
SALESPERSON to sell 
Newspaper Subscriptions. 
Go door-to-door with our 
news c a r r i e r s  f our  
evenings a week, Monday 
thru Thursday 5:30 to 8:3(). 
Salary plus bonus. Cali 
Mark Abraitis, Manchester 
Herald 643-2711.

MUNSON’S Candy Kitchen 
is accepting applications 
for September employ
ment in the fol lowing 
p o s i t i o ns :  packer ,
salesperson and order 
clerk. Hours are Monday 
thru Friday 9 a.m. ’- 4 p.m. 
Cali for appointment 649- 
4332.

P A R T  T I M E
S E C R E T A R Y :  Bolton 
Congregational Church - 
9:30 - 12:30. Monday thru 
Friday starting September 
1st. Telephone 643-5051 or 
649-7367.

AUT OBODY R E P A I R  
Person - Experienced. 
Turnpike Auto Body, 166 
W. Middle Turnpike. 643- 
6365.

PART TIME 20-24 hours. 
Bartender/Short order 
cook. No police record, 
bondable. telephone 646- 
3171.

I N F O R M A T I O N  AN D  
o v e r s e a s  employment. 
Excellent income poten
tial. Call (312) 741-0780 
Ext. 822.

35—  H ea ling-P lum b ing
36—  Flooring
37—  M ov ing -T rucK ing-S to rage 
36— S e rv e e s  W anted

MISC. FOR SALE
40—  H ouseho ld  G oods
41—  A rtic le s for Sa le
42—  Bu ild ing  Sup p lie s
43—  Pe ts -B ird S 'D og s
44—  M u s ica l Instruments
45—  Boa ts & A cce s so rie s

Help Wanted 13
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46—  Spo rting  G o o d s
47—  G a rden  P roducts
48—  An tiques
49—  W an ted to Buy

RENTALS______
52—  R oom s for Rent
53—  Apartm en ts for Rent 
54 — H om es for Rent
56—  O ffices-S tores tor Rent 
56 — Resort P roperty  for Rent
57—  W an ted to  Rent

56  — M iSC  fo r R en t

AUTOMOTIVE
61 — Au tos for Sa le
62 — T rucks for Sa le
63 — Heavy Equ ipm ent lor Sa le
64  — M o to r c y c le s - B ic y c le s
65—  Cam p e rs -T ra ile rs -M ob ile  

H om es
6 6 —  A u to m o t iv e  S e r v ic e
6 7 —  Autos for Ren t-Lease

ADVERTISING
HATES

Minimum Charge 
$2.10,for one day

PER WORD 
1 DAY 14(t
3 DAYS 13it
6 PAYS 12(1-
26 DAYS 1 U
H A P P V  A D S  $ 3  0 0  P E H  IN C H

HELP
WANTED

Look ing  (or my 2 -year- 
o ld  ch ild  with Larry or 
Scott Bolatar, A K A  J im  
John son . C a ll Sunny, 
487-0643.

ISWUID FOR MFOmUTION

TEACHER AIDE: Mor
ning hours in pre-school,

S at YWCA, 647-1437.
i cat ion deadl ine 

'August 26,1981.

SUPERVISOR - For small 
o rder  depar tment  of 
e x c e l l e n t  company .  
Mature person, with some 
supervisory experience. 
Typ ing  requi red  o c 
casional ly.  $200 plus 
benefits. Fee paid. EOE. 
Cali  for appointment 

. D A V I D  J A M E S
PERSONNEL 649-7000.

METHEKDS 
BACK IN S ^ ?
We have a telephone 

sales position now 
open In our pleasant 
office setting In East 
Hartford. Hours are 9 
am-1 pm or 5 pm-9 
pm. High hourly rates 
plus commissions and 
many other full time 
benefits.

Please call between 
9 am - 1 pm. 203-569- 
4990.

Help Wanted 13
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HELP WANTED FULL 
AND PART TIME - Clerk- 
Cashier needed second and 
third shift. Apply in person 
Monday thru Friday, 9 
a.m. - 3 p.m, 7-Eleven 
Store, 513 Center Street,' 
Manchester.

M I D D L E  A G E D  OR 
S E N I O R  C I T I Z E N  
WOMAN needed for com
panion. Live in. Two rooms 
unfurnished. Kitchen 
privileges. $180 per month. 
Telephone 647-8358.

RECEPTIONIST TYPIST - 
Position for Construction 
Company. Must type 55 
wpm. Hours 9:00 - 3:30, 5 
days a week .  Own 
transportation. Only those 
qualitied need reply. Send 
resume to Box S, c/o The 
Herald.

COOK - (Full time or part 
time). Outdoor Center for 
the Hand icapp ed  in 
Hebron. Full time or part 
t i m e  ( W e e k d a y s  or 
Weekends); Year round or 
through early June begin
ning in September. Single 
menu meals served of up
wards to 125 persons. 
Capabil ity to prepare 
meals of varied com 
plexities required. $4.40 
per hour. Call 228-9496.

Help Wanted 13
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SERVICE STATION 
ATTENDANT

Full and part time. Apply in 
person at 252 Spencer Street 
after 1 p.m.

K I T C H E N  H E L P  
NEEDED - two utility per
sons for dishwashing 5 
nights per week. Must be 18 
years old. Call George at 
643-2751.

BABYSITTER NEEDED - 
Starting September 2nd for 
two girls, 9 & 8. From 3:00 
to 6:30, References please. 
In my home 649-2330 after 
6:30,

P A R T  T I M E
AFTERNOONS - Office 
clerk 1 pm- 5 pm. Payroll, 
correspondance, filing, 
telephone. Send resume to 
G.S.I. Box 329,'Manchester 
Conn, 06040.

WANTED SERVICE 

STATION MECHANIC
Apply In person 

252 Spencer Street 
Manchester, CT

SUBSTITUTE 
TEACHERS - Bolton High 
School  - a l l  areas .  
Telephone 643-2768.

HOUSEKEEPER - live in 
for couple. Cooking, shop
ping, etc. Call for appoint
ment, 236-1688.

RN’s - LPN ’s - full time 
and part time positions 
available on 7-3 and 3-11 
shifts for responsible 
nurses looking to join a 
t eam of  c ar in g

Help Wanted 13
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B A N K  P H O O F
OPERATOR - Full l(mc. 
South Windsor Bank & 
Trust Co. Contact: Warren 
Matteson for appointment, 
289-6061. EOE.

S T U D Y H A L L  A ID E  - 
Bolton High School - 9:45 - 
1:30 daily. Telephone 643- 
2768 for application.

DENTAL ASSISTANT - 4 
day week, orthodontic ol- 
f l e e .  E x p e r i e n c e d  
preferred. Reply Box 2356 
Vernon. CT, 06()66

NURSES A lfjE  -Part lime 
- 3 pm-11 pm. Laurel 
Manor, 91 Chestnut Street. 
Manehester.

CUSTODIAN - Part time. 
Good wages Apply in per
son; Metronies, Inc. Route 
6 & 44, Bolton. EOE,

SALES & SERVICE - We 
are  seek in g  men and 
women in this area to sell 
and service our complete 
line of Home Cleaning 
Equipment. Commission, 
salary and bonuses. Call 
646-3936 for the opportunity 
to change your entire life.

WANTED - BABYSITTER 
for occassional sitting in 
my Bolton home. Must be 
fully experienced In infant 
care. References required. 
Call 643-5108.

DO SOMETHING ABOUT 
D O I N G  N O T H I N G .  
Become an Avon represen
tative, full time or part 
time. Earn good money 
and be your own boss. Call 
523-9401 or 646-3685.

professionals working 
together in a friendly, 
r e la xed  atmosphere .  
Competive starting salary, 
non-benefits package 
available. Conveniently 
located off 1-84. Call or stop 
in for personal interview, 
Rockville Nursing Home, 
‘22 South Street; Rockville. 
875-0771.

COLLECTOR
(Manager Trainee)

for one of New Eng land 's 
la rgest C r e d it ' C o lle c t io n  
Agencies. Some experience 
required. Applicant must be 
bondable. Excellent oppor
tun ity  fo r a m b it io u s  In
dividual. Company benefits. 
Send replies to Box SS  c/o 
The Manchester Herald.

.)'•
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MANCHESTER
Tree lined Cambridge Street. Aluminum sided 
7 Room Colonial, with 3 bedrooms and sewing 
room. Formal dining room, airy living room. 2 
car garage. Ideal for the yoing family.

Wolverton Agency 
649-2813

a iJF .

MANCHESTER
New Listing! Main Street location. B- 
1 Zone. 9 Room Home on half acre 
lot. Ideal location for offices. $107,- 
900.

Lombardo &  Associates 
649-4003

■ •  .L-**

NEW HOMES
Contemporary Capo

2V? Baths, Fireplaced Study. 
‘105,000

Zinsser Agencjr 
6 4 6 -15 11

14% FIXED RATE
m o r t g a g e  a v a i l a b l e  o n  6 — 6  T w o  F a m i l y !  

C a l l  J i m  D e R o c c o  f o r  f u r t h e r  d e t a i l s .
•  Park-like Yard
•  Separate Heat 
.•Convenient

100 Amp Service 
Recent Paint 
Excellent Income

BaFIORt, REAITORS •  647-1413
SUN & SHADE

Glasliinburv Tliis cnchanling Haach has both 
lavish living ri«im 119x2r.l and king sizt bedrooms.

„  2'2 baths. 2 hrcplaccs. 2 car garage, 2 7 acres
'■'"velv' counlrv setting with tricklin brook and, 

Minnechaug Ml area Close to three 
country clubs

Keith Real Estate 646-4126
’ . MANCHESTER
' \  Dutch Colonial

\ Spacious 8 Rooms 4 bedrooms, formal dining
room, large kitchen with pantry. Grained oak 
finish Plastered walls Handy to busline, 
Rctluced to S63.500.

Philbrick Agency 
646-4200
MANCHESTER 

126 Avondale Road

6 Room Cape i l  unlintshedi 1 hath. I car garage. 
Good condition. Bowers School $61,900. Call*-

Howland Realtors 
6 4 3 -110 8
MANCHESTER 

South Farms
Kight Room Colonial. 4 Bedrooms. 2'-a 
Baths Formal Dining Room. Fireplaced 
Living Room. Kat-in kitchen. 2 car garage. 
$89.r)00.

F . J. Spilecki Realtor 
6 4 3 -2 12 1

23 Hom o* For Solo 23 Homo* For Solo 23 TAG SALES A rtic le * lo r  Solo 41

Help Wanted 13 Help Wanted ) 3  Homes For Sale

O  PUniSIEIFS NOTICE
eaUAL HOU8IMQ OFPOftTUNITY

All real estate advertised in this newspaper Is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which makes It Illegal to adver
tise any preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race, 
color, religion, sex or national origin, or an intention to make any 
such preference, limitation or discrimination. This newspaper will 
not knowingly accept any advertisement for real estate which Is In 
violation of the law.

INSIDE - Rain or shine. 
Household Heme, sofa 
bed, chair, tome en- 
liquee. Saturday August 
29lh, 9-1 only. 64 Birch 
M ountain Extension, 
Bolton.

TAG SALE - Saturday On
ly. 10 am. Dozens of .glass Supplies 
top canning jars. New 646-1600. 
professional style pool cue, 
large sewing basket, pool 
table, e tc . M anchester 
parking lo t , b e tw een  
Brainard and Bissell.

COPYING MACHINE - 3M 
- 051 - Good condition.

$200. Telephone

TAG SALE FRIDAY AND 
SATURDAY, August 28th
and 29th, 10
H a r tfo r d
Manchester.

5 p.m. 701 
R o a d ,

TAG SALE: MOVING: 
Furniture, power and hand 
tools, household items too 
num erous to m ention, 
puzzles, books. 200 Howe 
Street, Glastonbury, Satur
day and Sunday, August 
29th and 30th, 10-4.

MENS GOLF CLUBS with 
bag. ,TviJin bed. 14” & 15" 
snow tires, 14” tire rims. 
AU are in good condition. 
568-5291.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Service* Ottered 31

By NORMA^TEDFORD,
ori-cRs

Selling a house can 
often be 3  difficult un
dertaking. It involves 
advertising, showing 
the home and legal tran
sactions. A professional 
can make the house 
selling process easier 
on all levels for all con
cerned. Advertising in 
the media that will most 
ik e ly  be read  by 

q u a l i f i e d  b u y e r s  
r e q u ir e s  s k i l l  and  
experience. Prospective 
buyers are screened to 
irevent being plagued 
)y people who are not 
really interested or 

u a lified . H ow ever, 
lose buyers that are 

q u a l i f i e d  a r e  e n 
couraged and tours of 
the house are arranged 
at convenient tim es 
Finally, assistance and 
>uidance are given to 
nsure that the legal 

process goes smoothly

Have you decided to 
p u rc h a s e  a con  
dominium? Before you 
go ahead and make 
that big purchase  
please give us a call 
here at the office of 
T E D F O R D  REAL  
ESTATE: CENTURY 
21, Rt. 44A Bolton 
Notch, Bolton 647 
9914 and let us show 
you what we have. You 
will find that our sales 
sta t f  are ver  
knowledgeable In this 
Held and whether you 
are buying or selling 
count on usi 
DID YOU KNOIV7 
Imaginative financing 
is available for many 
properties. For more 
details check with us.

O m u K i .

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
CHILD DAY CARE: Small 
personal groups at Grand
mother’s House, 16 Walker 
Street,-»Manchester. Struc
tu res  program . H ave  
openings for 3 or 4 year 
olds. Telephone 646-9608.

TAG SALE - Saturday 29th, 
9 a.m.to 3 p.m. 30 Blue 
Ridge Drive, utility trailer, 
childs chord organ, plus 
misc. items.

TAG SALE - 25 Radding 
Street, Manchester. Satur
day August 29th. 9 to 4, 
desk, chairs, and misc.

BONE FONE - Brand new. 
Retail $80. Will sell for $50. 
Ladies figure skates, also 
new, size 6, $15. Call 643- 
5348. __________

S C R E E N E D  LOAM - 
Gravel, Processed gravel, 
sand, stone, and fill. For 
deliver ies call George 
Griffiijg, Andover, 742-

TAG SALE - Saturday and 
Sunday August 29th and 
30th. 10-3. 21 Conway Road, 
Manchester.

DAY CARE/NURSERY  
PRO GRAM  - STA TE  
Licensed. Three understan
ding teachers. Enclosed 
play yard, play room, 
snacks, lunches. Learning 
e x p e r ie n c e s .  K een ey  
School District. 2'/z.- 5 
years. 646-4864.

B A B Y SIT T E R  - W ill 
babysit small child in my 
home days, telephone 643- 
8331.

MOTHER IN VERPLANK 
AREA would like to care 
for your child in my home. 
Telephone 649-3540,
• • • • • • • • •
Painting-Papering 32

PROFESSIONAL 
PAINTING - Interior and 
exterior. Commercial and 
r e s id e n t ia l .  F ree  e s 
timates. Fully insured. 646- 
4879.

FLFa MARKET - Every 
Sunday, 10-5, plus two busy 
Antique shops. A Must for 
browsers and collectors. 
D e a le r  s p a c e ,  $5 .00 . 
Monthly space available. 
Conventry Antique Center, 
U40 Main Street, Conven
try, 742-9698.

SO M E T H IN G  FOR  
EVERYONE - spectacular 
two family tag sale CB, car 
audio equipment, sporting 
goods, clothin'g, shoes, 
lamps, luggage, TV’s and 
t e s t in g  e q u ip m e n t .  
Assorted household goods. 
Rain or shine. Saturday 
and Sunday 8-4. 381 Summit 
Street, Manchester,

TAG SALE’ - Saturday 
August 29th, Many useful 
and misc. goodies. No ear
ly birds please. 240 McKee 
Street, 9-5, Rain or shine.

TAG SALE - antiques, new 
and used items. Saturday, 
August 29th, 9-4. 215 Henry 
St., Manchester,

ST BRIDGET’S SCHOOL 
UNIFORMS, sizes 12-14, 
excellent condition. Call 
646-5049 after 5 p.m.

Dogs-BIrds-Pets 43

FREE* KITTENS - half 
Siamese, half hymalan. 3 
chocalate brown, and long 
fu rred . 3 black short 
fu rred , 2 m onths old. 
Telephone 647-9639.

TAG SALE - furniture, dis
hes, etc. August 29,9 a.m, - 
6 p.m. 93 Ashworth St., 
Manchester.

LEE PAINTING. Interior 
& Exterior. "Check mjt 
rate before you decorate. 
Dependable. Fully insured. 
646-1653.

INTERIOR PAINTING, 
over ten years experience, 
low rates and senior citizen 
discounts. 643-9980.

TAG SALE - Household 
items, hutch, dining room 
table & chairs; console 
television, record player 
and radio conbination; 
small tables. Saturday & 
Sunday August 29th and 
30th, 9-5 , 569 East Center 
Street,

HUGE MULTI FAMILY 
TAG SALE - Something for 
everyone. Saturday August 
29th 9-9:30, 88 Clinton 
Street. Bikes, percolators, 
toys, beds, clothes, knick 
knacks & lots more. All 
priced to sell. No early 
birds please.

T/VG SALE - 170 Oak 
Street, Manchester. 9 a m 
Saturday August 29th.

TAG SALE - Saturday 
August 29th, 9-3, 105 Holl 
Street, Cancel if Rain.

FREE TO GOOD HOMES - 
Affectionate Tabby and 
two stripped kittens. 646- 
5891 after 6:00.

I’M DELILA - A loveable 
spayed 9 month old tuxedo 
cat. I’m gentle but very 
playful. 633-6581, 342-0571.

LOOKING TO ADOPT 
Small breed dog, shaggy 
type, female preferred, 
with good d isp osition . 
P le a s e  c a l l  646-2157  
anytime.

FREE BABY GERBILS - 
Call 643-0456 anytime.

SUPER TAG SALE - Back 
to college items, furniture, 
kitchen equipment, books, 
clothes, etc. August 29th, 
9:30 am to 3:00 pm, August 
30th, 10 am to 2 p.m, 85 
Dale Road, Manchester.

Boats-Accessorles 45

IN T E R IO R  AN D  
E X T E R IO R  p a in tin g , 
paper hanging.
Work. Fully insun 
Lewis & Son, 649-9658.

Carpentry

BIG TAG SALE - Fur
niture, small appliances, 
m isc e lla n e o u s  ite m s .  
Saturday, August 29th and 
Sunday,'August 30th. 9 a.m. 
to 6 p.m. 29 Lymann Rd. 
Bolton.

TAG SA L E  - B o o k s , 
clothing, wooden storm  
windows, lawn m ower, 
wood stove, & misc. Satur
day August 29, 9-3. 16 
Virginia Rd. (Off Charter 
Oak Street.)

« • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Build ing Contracting 33 
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FARRAND
REMODELING - Cabinets, 
Roofing, Gutters, Room 
Additions, Decks, All types 
of R e m o d e l in g  and  
Repairs. Free estimates. 
Fully insured. Phone 643- 
6017.

TAG SALE - Saturday, 
August 29th from 10-4. 18 
boTton C en ter  R oad , 
Bolton.

GIANT YARD SALE - 3 
fa m ilie s  - H ousehold, 
c lo th in g ,  to y s ,  m is -  
c e l la n e o s .  S a tu rd a y ,  
August 29th, 9-4. 56 Valley 
Street (from Center to 
Newman St. to Valley St.)

ESTATE YARD SALE - 
thousands of itdms - low 
prices. Saturday, August 
29, 10-5. 71 Rolling HillS 
Drive (off Nteipsic Rd.) 
Glastonbury, Rain date 
Sunday.

CLARK "SAN JUAN 7.7" 
sail boat, 1979. Many un
ique features. Beautiful for 
cruising, set up for racing. 
Used two seasons. Asking 
$20,000. Call for details 649- 
2825 or 649-2062.

Garden Products 47 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
VARIETIES
FLOWERING BUSHES, 
perennials, ground covers, 
h o u se  p la n ts ,  c a c t i ,  
Sw edish ivy . Rose of 
Sharon, many more. Very 
reasonable. Private home. 
649-6486.

Services Ottered 31 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
WILL BABYSIT YOUR 
CHILDREN - in my home. 
Infants to school age. 
Snacks and lunch provided. 
Call 647-0631.

LE O N  C IE Z S Y N S K I  
BUILDER. New homes, 
additions, remodeling, rec 
rooms, garages, kitchens 
remodeled, ceilings, bath 
tile , dorm ers, roofing. 
Residential or com mer
cial. 649-4291.

DESIG N K ITCH ENS, 
cabinets, vanities, counter 
tops, kitchen cabinet fronts 
cu sto m  w ood w ork ing , 
colonial reproductions. 
J.P. Lewis 649-9658.

B&B U P H O L S T E R Y . 
Custom work. Free e s
timates. Will pick up and 

call 646-deliver. 
2161.

Please

E R IN  M ASO NR Y  
BUILDERS, INC. concrete 
and masonry construction 
and repairs. Insured. Call 
647-1790.

BRICK, BLOCK, STONE - 
C o n c r e te .  C h im n ey  
Repairs. "No Job Too 
Small”  Call 644-8356 for 
estimates.

ELECTRICAL SERVICES 
- We do all types of Elec
trical Work! Licensed. Call 
after 5:00 p.m., 646-1516.

TAG SALE - 137 Edgerton 
Street, Manchester. Rain 
or Shine. Saturday and Sun
day, August 29th and 30th, 
8-4. H ousew ares, pool 
ta b le , baby furniture, 
weights and much more.

TAG SALE - Two Family, 
46 & 48 Steele Crossing 
Road, Bolton. A little bit of 
everything. 9-4, Saturday & 
Sunday. 29th & 30th.

A N T IQ U E S  TO TAG  
SALES & Farm  fresh  
produce too! Shop early for 
the best deals, every Sun
day 8 am - 3 pm. The 
Eastern Conn. Flea Market 
at the Mansfield Drive -In 
Theater (Jet. 31&32) is 
open thru November!

SATURDAY, August 29th 
9-4. Rain or Shine. War
drobe c lo s e t ,  ta b le s ,  
chairs, knicknacs, baby 
items, wood stoves, new 
electric oven, much, much, 
more. 11 Tinkerpond Rd, 
Bolton. (Highland Avenue 
to Birch Mountain - left at 
fork - right on Tinkerpond)

TOMATOES, peppers, 
cucumbers, sweet corn. 
Pick your own, Natisisky 
Farm - Vernon, South 
Windsor line, 644-0304. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Antiques 48

WANTED - Antique Fur
niture, Glass, Pewter, Oil 
F^aintings, or Antique 
I te m s . R. H a rr iso n .  
Telephone 643-8709.

THREEE FAMILY TAG 
SALE - Sunday, August 
30th, 9-2. Household items, 
toys, games, draperies, of
fice equipment, clothing, 
e tc . 368 K eeney  S t.,  
Manchester.

TAG SALE - 12 Griswold 
Street. Moving out of state. 
Saturday and Sunday, 
August 29th and 30th, 10-4.

A N T IQ U E S  &
COLLECTIBLES - Will 
purchase outright or sell on 
commission. House lot or 
single piece. 644-8962.

Wanted to Buy 49

CASH FOR YOUR Proper
ty. We buy quickly and con
fidentially. The Hayes Cor
poration. 646-0131.

TAG SALE - Saturda'

3nc
S?i:

&

Household items, girls and 
boys clothing, excellent 
condition. 10-5 p.m. 58 
Margaret Road.

RENTALS

Rooms lo r Rent 52

23

LOOKING FOR a part 
time sale's person to fill in 
when needed. Pleasant

R E C E P T IO N IS T  
Immediate opening. Must

t'h irfrom 'dS^  positm^ working conditions. Apply '^oUS^^^'^^Sau'rday^and
“  ■ “  K c h ^ = t t 7 e :  3 a " A u f ‘ » | J

1-4 p.m. 51 Jarvis Rd. (Off 
• • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  Center S treet). Excep-
Condoiplnlum s 22 tionally well maintained 3
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  bedroom cape with stove,
MANCHESTER - $42,900. ■ ■
M a n ch ester  G ard en s.
Owner moving. Must sell. 2
bedroom Townhouse Con- Telephone 649-1464. EXTERIOR PAINTING -
do. Save a lot by buying decks, patios, driveway
from owner! 649--r292.. Business Property ' '

excelient East of River 
company. Fee paid. EOE. 
Cal! for appointment. 649- 
7000 D A V ID  JA M E S  
PERSONNEL.

T R U C K  D R IV E R  & 
STOCK CLERK - Light 
delivery. Apply in person. 
Alcar Auto Parts, 226 
Spruce Street.

dishwasher, drapes, gas 
heat, wall to wall, panelled 
rec-room, garage. Low 60s. 
Telephone 649-1464.

26

M&M P&H, Manchester 
649-2871. Small repairs, 
rem o d e lin g , h e a tin g ,  
ha tits, kitchens and water 
heaters. Free estimates!

C & M Tree Service, Free 
estimates. Discount senior 
c i t i z e n s .  C o m p a n y  
M anchester owned and 
operated. Call 646-1327.

C O N C R E T E  AND  
P A V IN G  - C o n c r e te  
driveways, foundations, 
floors and all other con
crete needs. Also, blacktop 
driveways. For your free 
estimates call Andre Char- 
bonneau & Sons, 528-7551 
evenings 644-9188.

P A N E L IN G  &
SUSPENDED CEILINGS 
INSTALLED- Also: 
Rooms & General Repairs 
Call Dave 289-3826 or 871- 
7459.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

TWO LARGE TAG SALES 
- Bassinette, carriage, AM 
car radio, wrought iron, 
dishes, canning jars, fur
niture, clothes and lots of 
miscellaneous. 38 and 43 
Lilac Street, Manchester, 
Saturday August 29th, 9-3.

M A N C H E S T E R  
E xtrem ely nice room. 
W ork in g  g e n t le m a n  
p r e f e r r e d .  K itc h e n  
privileges. $50 weekly. 
Strano Real Estate, 643- 
1878.

TAG SALE - Saturday 
August 29th., 9 a.m. to 4 
p.m.. Moving. Household 
items, children furniture, 
baby and girls clothes. 4
Walnut Drive, Hebron. ------------------------------------

MANCHESTER - Fur
nished sleeping room for 
working gentleman. $150 a 
month plus security and 
references. Share modern

________________________  bath, free parking, no
Rec ........................................ ........................................................... .. cooking. Telephone 643-

Planning on Moving? Sell 
those no longer needed 
items fast with a Classified 
Ad.

Artic les for Sale 41 A rtic les lo r Sale 41 2122.

COMPANION 
H O U S E K E E P E R  
Private home, live in com
panion and housekeeper for 
elderly lady. Excellent 
location and accomoda
tion. East Hartford area. 
References. 569-0595.

Homes For Sale 23

PART HELP NEEDED  
for ligh t m ain tenance  
work. Retirees acceptable. 
Call 643-9563, ask for Joe.

M ANCHESTER - 12% 
F IX E D  R A T E
MORTGAGE - Custom 
built 3 bedroom Garrison 
Colonial with siding and 
garage. Large private lot 
with an executive area. 
$88,900. Large down pay
ment required. GORDON 
REALTY - 643-2174. '

LOCAL FRANCHISE FOR 
SALE - proof of $1,000 per 
week profit with absentee 
owner. Total cost $75,000. 
Call collect 1-401-724-8198. 
Mr. DeCristoforo.

□  BUSINESS 
and SERVICES

sealing,' co llege junior 
seeking work. Cheap rates. 
Estimates, 643-0468.

ALUMINUM Sheets used 
as printing plates, .007 
thick 23x28Vz", 50 cents

LIGHT TRUCKING - Fen
cing, Attics, cellars, gar
ages cleaned. All types 
trash, brush removed. 
P ic k e t ,  S p l it  R a i l ,  
Stockade Fences installed. 
528-0670,

SCHALLER PLUMBING
HEATING — Water pump 
s p e c i a l i s t s .  A ls o ,  
rem odeling serv ice  or
repairs. Free estimates. ________________________

LOAM SALE - Delivering 5
.............................. ..................  yards. $60 tax included.
Household Goods 40 §and, gravel. Call 643-9504.

each or 5 for $2. Phone 643- 
2711. Must be picked up 
before 11 a.m. ONLY.

W A T E R U D S  S 1 B 9 . 
S tir t ir  lad-CompMi 

In In nnlMnct IrM Cemncticiil i  
larini n t« M  ntzW  
N I M I U S  K D R O O M S  

Rt. 30 El Cainino P l«a  
Varnon S7S-2362 

"111 WitnM rn itu iw ili’’

MANCHESTER - Female 
p r e f e r r e d ,  k itc h e n  
privileges, garage, pool. 
$60 per we A . 'Telephone 
643-0160 after 5 p m.

TEACHER ASSISTANT 
(6,576) and Aide ($6,159) 
for state funded year round 
p r e -sch o o l day c a re .  
Education plus experience 
r e q u ir e d .  A p p ly  by 
S e p t e m b e r  4 th , to 
Manchester Early Lear
ning Center, 80 Waddell 
Rd., Manchester. E.O.E.

FULL TIME - Payroll 
Clerk with an aptitude for 
figures and the ability to 
type. Excellent benefits. 
A p p ly  in  p e r s o n  to  
Meadows West Convales
cent Home 333 Bidwell 
S t r e e t .  M a n c h e s te r ,  
between the hours of 8 and 
4.

BY OWNER in Coventry - Services Ottered 31 
Ranch or large lot in quiet .........

LICENSED DAY CARE 
HOME - Will watch your 
child or infant days. Call 
646-0262.

neighborhood. Many extras 
in c lu d e d ,  su c h  a s  
woodstove and kitchen  
appliances. Only $38,000. 
Call for an appointment at 
742-6427. No agents please. 
________ , __________ P

MANCHESTER - Area of 
professional homes. To set
tle an estate. Custom built, 
three bedroom r.inch on 
100’ X 150’lot. One and one 
half baths, two fireplaces, 
fully furnished walkout 
recreation room, double 
g a r a g e ,  m a n y  f in e  
features. PRINCIPALS 
ONLY. Write: Box T, c/o  
The Herald.

R E W E A V IN G  BUR N  
HOLES. Zippers, um 
brellas repaired. Window 
shades, Venetian blinds. 
Keys. TV FOR RENT. 
Marlow’s, 867 Main Street. 
649-5221.

A C O M P L E T E
CARPENTRY se r v ic e .  
Counters, rem odeling  
repairs, concrete work, 
job too small. 649-1427.

USED
REFRIGERATORS, 
WASHERS, RANGES - 
Clean, Guaranteed. Parts 
& Service. Low prices! 
B D. Pearl & Son, 649 Main 
Street. 643-2171.

WATER & AIR - Complete 
Kingsized Waterbeds, star- 
t in g  a t  $199. “ T he  
P rofessional Waterbed 
People.” Broad Street, 
Manchester.

OAK MORRIS CHAIR 
$35.00. Outdoor Gas Grill 
$25.00. P lease telephone 
649-5555; if no answer keep 
trying.

H O O V ER  M A C H IN E  
Washer and dryer. Por
table. $95 takes it away. 
Used 4 months. Telephone 
568-1575.

LARGE ROOM WITH 
T w in  b e d s .  K itc h e n  
privileges, refrigerator, 
freezer, washer and dryer, 
air-conditjoning, parking. 
Telephone 643-5600. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Apartments For Rant 53 
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MANCHESTER - family 
s iz e d  F iv e  r o o m e r .  
Available now. Locators 
236-5646 (sm. fee)

MOTHER-TEACHER 
WILL babysit in my home. 
Bowers School District. 
References, Telephone 643- 
0453.

QUALITY
DESIGN/DRAFTING 
SERVICE - Residential, 
co m m ercia l. Sp ecia lty  
B u ild in g s , A d d itio n s, 
Renovations. References. 
C all L a r ry , 742-8201  
ANYTIME.

CONTEMPORARY 
FURNITURE available at 
wholesale prices. Custom 
and s ta n d a r d  s i z e s  
available. Visit our factory 
showroom Monday - Satur- 

jy 9-5 p.r ‘ ’ "
n ilu re  In du str ies, 125 
Edwin Rd., South Windsor.

PINBALL MACHINE - 
Gottieb’s Ships Ahoy “A 
C la ss ic ;” I^ully recon-

___  ̂ ____  ditioned, excellent epndi-
day 9-5 p.m. Andre Fur- t i o n .  $ ^  firm^ Call Bill at

569-7764
weekdays.

a f t e r  5 .3 0

CONTEMPORARY white 
pedestal table with six 
chairs. Telephone 643-5257.

W OULD LOVE TO 
WATCH your child in my 
s ta te  l ic e n se d  hom e. 
Snacks and lunch included. 
Call Carol 646,8402.

HOUSECLEANING in
doors and out. Reliable 
with references. Call Herb 
646-9767. Machine may 
answer, leave message.

Are you an antique lover? 
Read the o ffer in g s in 
Classified every day to find 
the Item or items you’d 
like to own.

NEW KING OR QUEEN 
SIZE w aterb ed , never  
opened, 10 year warranty, 
w.ilnut stained pine frame, 
headboard, deck, pedestal, 
m attress, liner, heater, 
plus padded slderails. $199. 
583-0073, Rocky Hill.

SWIM POOLS Distributor 
disposing of new 31’ long 
pools complete with huge 
16’ sundeck, fencing, filter, 
etc. Asking $978 d^lvered. 
In c lu d es  In sta lla t io n .  
Financing available. Call 
Joey collect 203-225-8894.

19 INCH C onsol T .V . 
Sylvania black ana white 
$25. Good condition. 'Ad
d in g  m a c h in e  $25. 
Telephone 649-3953.

USED 11 ft., 3 inch x 18 ft. 
figured early American 
rug. Telephone 643-6345.

MANCHESTER - heat in
cluded. One bedroom . 
V.on't la s t  long. $225. 
Locators 236-5646 (sm. fee)

E A ST  H A R T F O R D  - 
Deluxe one bedroom. Lots 
of extras. $175. Locators 
236-5646 (sm fee)

SOUTH WINDSOR - Oozy 
one bedroom. Utilities in
cluded. $2(X). Locators 236- 
5646 (sm. fee)

M ANCHESTER MAIN 
STREET - 3-4 room apart
ment, heated, hot water, 
a p p l ia n c e s ,  no p e ts .  
P a r k in g ,  s e c u r i t y .  
Telephone 523-7047.

Hom e* For Sale 23 Home* For Sale 23 Home* For Sale- 23 Hom e* For Sale 23 Homes For Sale~ 23 Home* For S®*® 23

C o m fo rta b le C rochet S h a w l
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D. W. FISH REAm CO.
Hours - Daily 8:30 AM - B;00 PM 
Saturday 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM

243 Main St. Manchester
Vernon Circle Vernon

Tel: 643-1591 
872-9153

WILLIAM FISH TONY WASIIEFSKY BEVERLY DIPIETRO MARILYN MAWHINNEY PAUL OLIVER FRANK BORYSEVICZ BOB P R A n  
DONALD FISH LORRAINE BOUTIN JIM GOETCHEUS DAVID THIBODEAU VINCENT STRIANO JOE SCIARRA M A R G A R E T  S T E C K O

-

$44,900EAST HERTFORD
SECOND MORTGAGE

at 12% Is available on this remodeled RANCH; Garden area 
and private backyard; Walking distance to busline. A real cute 
starter hornet

MANCHESTER $67,900
ASSUMABLE

Fixed rate mortgage at 15Vo Is available on this 6 room 
COLONIAL; Fireplaced living room; Basement Family room 
with knotty pine walls; Energy efficient. This home is in 
beautiful condition!

a

MANCHESTER $53,500
ASSUMABLE

Fixed Rate mortgage at 15% -F 2 pis quelllied buyer Is 
available on this 6 room CAPE COD home with a nice treed lot 
and lanced rn child area. Call lor detallsl

$76,900MANCHESTER
OWNER FINANCING

8 room expanded CAPE located in one of Manchester’s finest 
neighborhoods; Includes 2 full baths; Family room: Screened In 
patio; 2 car garage and energy efficient gas heat! Beautiful 
and private yard; Call today!

■'■sarOr*"

STAFFORD * $53,900
ASSUMABLE

Fixed rate mortgage at 15%! Charming 3 bedroom ”L" Ranch 
on quiet, cul-de-sac. Full basement, l car garage. Nice starter 
home!

I .  I t . .  I I

1/
j

C r o c / . r '  .-J
ir

■

TT
PHOTO-GUI DE

EXCLUSIVE

■ T T
8306
A ll SIZES

38-50

V.;'.

2605 '

TOLLAND $95,000
SPECIAL FINANCING

12% + 1 point mortgage is available to a qualified buyer on 
this 0 + 2 room COLONIAL, 4 bedrooms. Family room with 
fieldslone fireplace with sliders to deck; 1st floor Laundry; 
Living room with large bay window!

IF YOU PURCHASE A HOME FROM D.W. FISH, IN OUR LOCAL AREA,
IT  HAVE THE EXPENSE OF TWO HOMES.WSGUARANTEE YOU WILL

A p a rlm e n ls 'F y r’ R e n V ls  Apartmern^^ Homes fo r Rent 54 Autos For Sale 61 Autos For Sale 61 Aulos For o a ,e ........ o . code. st,i. Number znd si...
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Sale 61

A  c a s u a l iliL s tiT  w i i l i l l a t -  
tc iit iL r  j ;a t lH ‘ r i'( l y o k e  is 
th e  i ‘ lc a l c o v o i'-u |i fo r  I d -  
s u io  t im e .

Nu. S30G l ‘ hot<»-
( i i i id e  is in  S iz e s  IlK to  TiO. 
S iz e  4 0 . M  h u s l.  y a rd s  
4 5 - in c li.
Patients avtii/ab/c ouly 

in sizes shown.
TO ORDER, send $1.50 for each

fattern, plus 2S( for postage and 
andling.

SUE BURNETT 
The Manchester Herald 
1150 Ave. of Americas 
New York. N.Y. 10036 

Print Name. Address with ZIP

APARTMENT
TENANTS

Wc own 250 apartments in 
Mansfield. 10 miles from 
Manchester off 1*84. 
Exce llen t school system, 
•valking distance to shops and 
theater. Rents start at $265.dO 
per month. We will not be 
going “ Condo."

487-1437

M A N C H E S T E R  - 3
b e d r o o m , c o m p le t e  
kitchen, priced right. $275. 
G II, 561-1221.

ALL AREAS; Apartment? 
and houses available. If 
you don't see it - ask for it. 
G II, 561-1221.

E A ST  H A -^T FO R D  - 
F a m ily  s iz e d  th r e e  
b e d r o o m  h o u s e ,
appliances, yard, kids. 
$250. Locators 236-5646. 
(sm fee)

1971 T -B IR D  - 54,000 
original miles. Excellent 
running, body, and in
t e r io r .  F u ll  p o w e r .  
Negotiable. Serious only - 
Matt 646-3409. ^

1976 CAMARO - $2,000. 
E x t r a s .  M ust s e ! ! .  
Telephone 646-H9.23 after 5 
p.m.

P L E A S A N T  Q U IE T  
COMPLETELY 
RENOVATED 4 rooms, 
2nd floor. Middle aged per- 
so’ns p r e fer re d . Non- 
smokers. No pets. Security 
and references. Call 649- 
5897.

SOUTH WINDSOR - fur
nished one bedroom, stove, 
refrigerator, private entry. 
$200. Includes utilities. G 
II, 561-1221.

M A N C H E S T E R  - 2
bedroom, garage, base
ment, yard for pets. $250. G 
II, 561-1221. ■

THREE BEDROOM newly 
refinished aluminum sided 
Ranch. A vailab le  im 
mediately. Close to bus and 
highway $500 monthly, 
p lu s  s e c u r i t y  and  
r e fe r e n c e s .  C all Mr. 
Rothman or Mr. Green 646- 
4144.

SURPLUS JEEPS, CARS, 
TRUCKS, Car Inventory 
valued $2143 sold for $10() 
Similar bargains available. 
Call for information, 602- 
941-8014, Ext. 7816, Phone 
call refundable.

1967 ECONOLINE VAN - 
$500 or B e s t  O ffe r .  
’Telephone 647-1790.

BOLTON FOUR ROOM 
RANCH, large treed lot, no 
pets, no children. Heat and 

‘’appliances included. $400 
monthly. Telephone 742- 
6736.

PRIVATE SPACIOUS 4 
rooms. Sunporch, garage, 
h e a t ,  h o t w a t e r ,  
appliances. Working cou
ple. No children or pets. 
$340 . S e c u r i t y  and  
references. Telephone 643- 
4714 after 5 p.m.

MANCHESTER - 5 room 
duplex. Appliances, no 
pets. Partially finished 
basement. $450. Days 649- 
1801, after 5; 30 646-6884.

GLASTONBURY - 6 room 
home, basement, laundry, 
porch. Kids ok. $425. G II, 
561-1221.

1965 CHEVY II for parts. 
Telephone 646-2924 after 4 
p.m. Ask for Mike.

1972 FORD MAVERICK: 
Power steering, power 
b r a k e s ,  a u t o m a t ic  
transmission, good running 
condition . N eeds body 
work. $400 firm. Telephone 
649-0737.

MOVING MUST SELL 1971 
OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS 
“S" - Red, black vinyl roof, 
bucket seats, MANY NEW 
PARTS. Running condi
tion. .$500. Telepliono 289- 
7843 between 9 am - 2:30 
pm.

OLDSMOBILE C utla ss  
Supreme - 1975, Automatic 
t r a n s m i s s i o n . ,  p o w e r  
steering, power lirakes. 
air-condllionmg, AM-FM. 
$2500. Telephone 646-4B48 
after B pm.

1974 FIAT 450-Can be seen 
at 95 C 'Sycamore I.ane, 
Manchester between 4 and 
7 p.m. or cal! 646-8039 lor 
appointment.

Ith
Siicce.sH in Sen ing ,  is 
fi lled with appealing 
de.signs. Also 2 I10NU.S 
Coupons! Price . . . $2.25.

Autos For Sale 61

Tlio lovfly .-ch.Oh’II il<’. 
.sijrn adt!'- a liixiit y Inu. h 
to this ai 111 ( I m'lirt" ! 
shawl.

N o .  2 li0 r» ‘ lia.'« t ' l i ’ I cM>. 
ciiut ilii’oftloiiv,
TO ORDER, send $1.50 for uach

Ratte 'n , plus for postage and
andling.

ANNE CABOT 
The Manchester Herald 
1150 Ave. of Americas 
New York. N.Y. I003G 

Print Name, Address with ZIP 
CODE and Style Number.
1‘iSl AI.HTM with a ;i2'|)aL'o 
" H o m e  S o c t io r i "  w i t h  f u l l  
directional. l*ricc . . .  $2.25. 
ALSO THESE BOOKS AT $2.25 EACH. 
q.|24~WHITE HOUSE QUILT BOOK. 
20 quills to piece and applique. 
Q-126-ALI-TIME QUILT FAVUPITES. 
20 flora l and geometric designs. 
Q-127-KNITS FOR ALL. 24 items. 
Family fashions, home designs.

BOOKS AT $3.25 EACH 
Q-129-OOLLS-Old and New, How 
to dress them; how to make them 
Q-130 -  KEEPSAKE QUILTS. 24 
pieced and appliqued designs.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Trucks lo r  Sale 62

1973 CHEVY S'TEI’ VAN - 
a l u m i n u m  h o d y .
automatic. Telephone 644- 
8962.

• • • • • • • • • • • • •
64

BOUGHT
Bill's Auto Parts

TOLLAND

75-6231 649^578

Motorcyc les-B icyc les  
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
1979 ■ 1100 AM All.A 
SPECIAL - Cniler 6 000 
miles. ExeellenI ennditioii 
E x tras .  Telephone 646- 
3037

KZ40I) De l u x e  19711 
KAWASAKI .  L u r i n g ,  
haggage-raek. saddle hags 
low mileage. $1350 681)
6201 ..\sk for Andrea

FIVE ROOMS - Second 
floor, large yard, dead-end, 
$300 plus utilities, security. 
647-1504.

MANCHESTER - Deluxe 
Three bedroom duplex on 
qu iet dead-end str ee t.  
W ooded lo t. Air c o n 
ditioner. Oversized rooms. 
$550 per m onth  p lu s  
u t ilit ie s . Two m onths 
s e c u r i t y .  No p e t s .  
Blanchard & Rossetto, 646- 
2482

ROOMMATE WANTED: 
R e s p o n s ib le ,  m a tu r e  
fem ale, 25-35, to share 
house in G lastonbury. 
Com pletely furnished - 
excellent location. $225 
m onth  p lu s Vz h e a t .  
T e le p h o n e  659-1269  
evenings and weekends. 
KEEP TRYING.

BOLTON - enjoy country 
living on one acre. Two 
bedroom Cape. $500 plus 
utilities. Telephone 646- 
0806 d a y s ,  742-6464  
evenings.

SOUTH WINDSOR - Huge 
5 room house, laundry, 
large yard for kids. $400. 
Locators, 236-5646 (sm fee)

1974 VOLKSWAGEN 412 
WAGON - 64,000 miles. 
Asking $1000. Call 643-6322.

VW 1964 - Newly rebuilt 
engine, many new parts, 
stereo. $500. 'Telephone 644- 
2893.

J9 7 3  F O R D  P IN T O  
WAGON - new transmis
sion, new brakes, running 
condition. $500. Telephone 
646-4619.

M A N C H E S T E R  - 2
bedroom unit, quiet area. 
Convenient to shopping. 
$375 p lu s  u t i l i t i e s .  
Telephone 633-6169.

MANCHESTER - Freshly 
furnished, one bedroom. 
Too much to list. Today 
o n ly  -WUO. 236-45646, 
Locators, fee.

GLASTONBURY - House 
to sh a r e  w ith  th r e e  
m em b er fa m ily . (O ff 
Manchester Road). Non
smoking professional. $275, 
plus utilities. Telephone 
6:30 - 7:30 am - 633-2568.

FAMILY SIZED DUPLEX 
- Fully carpeted. Pets 
w e lc o m e .  P o r c h ,  
Appliances. $225. 236-5646 
Locators, fee..

ROCKVILLE - Clean cozy 
two bedroom, carpeting, 
parking, yard for kids. $250 
Locators 236-5646. fee.

QUIET, FOUR ROOM, Se-, 
cond floor, lease, security, 
$350 plus utilities. 649-6549,

EAST HARTFORD - Fully 
carpeted, one bedroom, 
modern appliances, laun
dry. $200’s. Locators, 236- 
5646 (sm fee).

A RARE FIND - Spacious 
fiv e  room er. Children  
w elco m e. A ppliances. 
U nder $300, 236-5646. 
Locators, fee.-

MANCHESTER - Extra 
large 5 roomer, modern 
kitchen, laundry and more. 
$300. Locators, 236-5646 
(sm fee).

MANCHESTER - Lease 
free - one bedroom, laun
dry, appliances, private 
parking. $190. Locators, 
236-5646 (sm fee).

M A N C H E S T E R  
Immediate occupancy. 3 
Bedroom Ranch. Top con
dition . Large g la ssed  
enclosed sunroom. Garage. 
Appliances. $600 monthly. 
Lease and security. Call 
anytime Saturday and Sun
day. or weekday evenings 
643-2012.

• •• ••••••••••••••* * * * * * *
ORIces-Stores
for Rent 55

W O R K SP A C E  OR
STORAGE SPACE FOR 
RENT in Manchester. No 
lease or security deposit. 
Reasonable rates. Suitable 
for small business. Retail 
and commercially zoned. 
Call 872-1801, 10 to 5.

1977 DODGE MAXI-VAN, 
67,000 miles, AC. PS. I'B. 
(’i ui.se Contrail Side Pipes. 
Captains Chairs, Inside 
a lm o s t  co m p le te d  lor 
camper Mas two beds, 
sink, cabinets, also trailer 
hitch and electric brake 
recently installed. Must 
.sell. Asking $4400. 643-4453.

M otorcyc les-B Icyc les  64 
• • • • • • • • » ■ • • • • • • * * * * •
1979 CM-400 T, Excellent 
condition, asking $1100 
8900 miles. Call 528-6849.

1974 VAMAII.X 
Good condition 
tire, $595. C;il 
after 5:00 p iii

TN ,'iOH -
, \ (  W I CO I

295 9123

• • • • • • • •
C a m f ^ r s ,  Tra i lers  and  
Mobi le  Homes  65

HAI NBOW II .AKDTni* 
POP'UIV Sleeps Six. shwe- 
;iml icebox. f*X(M‘llenl con- 
tlilion. $900 l)4H-4l>7ri.

PHOHM
K.ST.M K n|-

NO I H I
\ K i nl , I M t \  I. 

ilr tr .is n l
Thu linn W illi.im  i; I ' l t /d r i . i ld
,Iuil̂ >U nl Ihu 1 null ut 1’im Im I u 
I llS lM i I nl \ | . i l l ( ’hus |rt ,1? ,1 

iHMrilUJ liul'l nil AllUll'I ■-'+ 
niitui’uil th.it .til cl.unis miisl Dt

Ik
1967 CAMARO RALLY 
SPORT - 327, $1,500. 643- 
5671.

IlCliU’k on Uf
I'.mi nl Iv 

Allied - •
I .\nduisnfT 

\vsl I'lurK

1973 PL Y M O U T H  
SATELLITE - 400 engine. 
As i s ,  B e s t  O ffe r .  
Telephone 742-9559.

1970 PL Y M O U T H  
SATELITE- One owner. V- 
8. P o w e r  s t e e r i n g .  
A u t o m a t ic .  G ood  
mechanical condition. $600. 
Call 569-4579.

MANCHESTER- Carpeted 
one bedroom, utilities paid. 
Private parking. Under 
$200. 236-5646. Locators, 
fee.

EAST HARTFORD - Burn
side Avenue - 3 bedrooms, 
porch, yard, basem ent., 
kids ok. $350. G II, 561-1221.

A F R E E  R E N T A L  
SERVICE for landlords, 
open 7 days. Call for 
details: G II, 561-I22I.

M ANCHESTER - one 
bedroom apartment, stove, 
refrigerator, neat paid. 
Just $265. G II, 56I-I22L.

EAST HARTFORD - fur
nished one bedroom 2V4 
rooms. Carpeting, base
ment. $55. weekly. G II, 
561-1221.

MANCHESTER- One and 
two bedroom apartments 
a v a i la b le .  C e n tr a lly  
located on busline near 
sh o p p in g  c e n te r  and  
schools. For further details 
call 649-7157.

NEWLY RENOVATED  
310 square feet office  
availao le . Main Street 
lo c a t io n  w ith  a m p le  
parking. Call 649-2891.

BASEMENT STORAGE 
AREA with dirt floors. 
First room 18Vz ft.xl5 ft.; 
second room 23 ft.xl5'/z ft. 
$30 monthly. 649-0717.-

5,000 Ft. Will sub-divide in 
Small Sections. 35 Oakland 
Street, Manchester. Heavy 
traffic  area. E xcellent 
parking. Low rental fee. 
646-3251.

1973 VW SUPER BEETLE 
with radial ply tires and 
AM Radio. Excellent con
dition. Good fuel economy. 
Very good maintenance 
reco rd . In clu d es two  
m ounted  S ea rs Road- 
m a ste r  ra d ia l sn ow s. 
Asking $2100 . 647-8476.

DODGE DART 1974 - 
Spotless well cared for 
beauty. 4-door, 6-cylinder, 
air conditioned, $1500 or 
best offer. 649-436'?.

260 Z -R e s to r e d  and  
p^ampered, C orporate  
Executive’s Transporta
tion. Exceptionally clean, 
well maintained, through 
corporate m aintenance 
p r o g r a m  w ith  m o st  
systems entirely rebuilt or 
replaced. New Metallic

N O T I C E  O F  A P P E I C A ' I  I O N  O F  
T H E  C O N . N F C T I C I  T  F I C M  I A N D  P O W  E R  

■ C O M P A M  A M )
T H E  l i . A H T E O K I )  E E E C T R I C  I . I C I I T  

c o M P A M  r o
t h e  C O N N E C T I C I  T  S I ’ I I N t ;  i : O l  N C I E ,  E O R  
C E I M  l E I C A  T l O N  O F  T H E  C O N S  I H I  C H O N  

O F
A N  O V E K H E A I )  T K A N S M I S S I O N  I I N I .

A I . O N f ;  A
H O I  T E  T H H O I C H  T H E  I O W N S  O F  

W A I E H E O H I ) .
M O N ' I V I E E E .  H O Z K A H ,  E H A N K I . I N ,

E E H A N O N ,
C O l . l A i m . A .  A N D O V E H ,  H E H H O N .  

t . E A S r O N H l  H V  A N D  M A N C H E S I E H

Pursuant to the provisions of S16-501(b) of the 
General Statutes of Connecticut and S16-50.1(e) of 
ihe regulations of the Connecticut Siting Council, 
notice is hereby given that The Connecticut Light 
and Pow er Company and The Hartford E lectric  
Light Company (acting by their agent. Northeast 
U tilities Service Company) will on or about 
Septem ber 1, 1981, subm it an application to the 
Connecticut Siting Council for the issuance of a 
certifica te  of environm ental com patibility and 
public need with respect to the construction of a
new overhead 345 kV e lectr ic  transm ission line ...........V * * W ................ I ’l  V/uVs VnVV«/V............. s i
along the route of existing rights-of-way extending Autos For Sa^e ........................................................................
a p p rox im ate ly  47 m ile s  from  the M illstone  

-"generating station, in W aterlord, through the 
Towns of W aterford, M ontville, Bozrah, Franklin,
Lebanon, Columbia, Andover, Hebron, G laston
bury and M anchester to the M anchester Substa
tion . The ex is tin g  r igh ts-of-w ay w ill not be 
widened or relocated, except for about 0.8 m ile in 
Bozrah, where the existing right-of-way will be 
widened. For 4.1 m iles in Waterford and 1.8 m iles  
in M anchester the circuit w ill be suspended from  
existing transm ission line structures; for the 
rem aind er of the route the c ircu it  w ill be 
suspended from new wood pole H-fram e struc
tures sim ilar to existing structures. The proposed 
construction' is necessary in order to assure  
reliable transm ission of the output of the M illstone 
g en eratin g  sta tion  upon the com pletion  ol 
M illstone Unit 3.

1 979 Y A MA H A  1100 
.SPECIAL ■ custom scat, 
custom paint, asking $2,- 
695. Call '228-4077. Ask for 
Don after 6 p.m

[liusulltuil 1*' till 
liulni* \ii\un il)U l -■ 
liiirnd .)S l)\ l.iw |)i > 

S lium .’

Tliu hihici.iiv IS 
John K Vichi 
M  M cDivitt l)r i \u  
Mani’lu'slui i I i

V E R Y  N IC E  TWO 
BEDROOM APARTMENT 
- On first floor. Wall to wall 
carpeting in living room. Blue Imron Paint, Sunroof,
Private entrance. Near • • • • • • • • • • • • * • ” ••  Western Mag' Wheels and
Main Street. $400 monthly. R e s o r t  P ro p e r ty  For pg^ust. Thisis not a rebuilt
OWNER PAYS HEAT & Bent SB proiect, but an exceptional

“ ** value at $4200. Call 742-
5076.

HOT WATER. Call Ed or 
Dan at 649-2947 8 a.m. to 5 
p.m.. 649-1490, or 646-9892 
after 5 p.m.

Hom e* to r Rent 54

COTTAGE FOR RENT at 
Coventry Lake. Excellent 
condition. Two bedrooms. 
Available Sept. I6th to Oct. 
3rd. Call evenings, 649- 
6896.

Copies of the application, which include maps 
showing the’location of the proposed route, will be 
served upon the public officials named in S16- 
501(b), including the chief executive officers of 
each of the municipalities in which the proposed 
route is located, prior to the time the application is 
filed with the Connecticut Siting Council. Copies of 
the application will be available for inspection on 
and after September 3, 1981, at the offices of The 
Connecticut Light and Power Company in' 
Willimantic and East Hampton and The Hartford 

- Electric Light Company in New London and Hart
ford.

FOUR ROOMS - Private 
two fam ily hom e. Sun 
p o rch , garage’. H ea t, 
appliances. No children or 
pets. $340. Security. 643- 
4714 after 8:00 p.m.

VERNON - Heat included. 
King sized three bedroom 
with basement. Kid's o.k. 
Call now. Locators 236-5646 
(sm. fee)

Wanted to Rent 57

BOLTON - Carpeted two 
bedroom duplex with gar- 
rage. $300's. Locators 236- 
6640 (sm. lee)

MANCHESTER Area - 
Working brother and sister 
looking for two bedroom 
apartm ent. Reasonable 
rent, heat, hot water, 
ap p lia n ces. T elephone  
after 6 p.m. 228-3987.

1975 FORD MUS'TANG II - 
Excellent condition, new 
paint. Asking $2250 or Best 
offer. Telephone 647-0919,

1977 PONTIAC FIREBIRD 
- Formula 400, 4 speed, air.- 
c o n d i t io n in g ,  p o w e r  
steering, power brakes, 
excellent condition. 21,000 
m iles. $5900. Telephone 
647-9066.

THE CONNECTICUT.LIGHT AND 
POWER COMPANY 
THE HARTFORD ELECTRIC 

COMPANY
BY NORTHEAST UTH.rnES 
SERVICE COMPANY,
THEIR AGENT 

059-08

SAT. & MON. LAST
2 DAYS of GMAC FINANCING

13.8% New Car Loans! 

S A V E  $ 1 9 7 2  on this
1981 OLDS cuniiss SUPREME COUPE!

St.)f$S6, Air. t i n W  jU s s , AM-FM ite ft o . P m r  w te n n i, while w illi. wire wheel covers,' 
plus equipped with (Msmobile popular option croup. Normal Retail $525. Sellinc for $225 •' 
additional Savincs ol $300!
COMPARE GMAC WITH REG U U R BANK FINANCING (includes $2,000 cash or trade: plus taies! 
A rec ) lis t Price $ 9 5 15 .M . DISCOUNT PRICE $8515.44 S A V E  $ 1 0 0 0 1

QMAC FINANCINQ BANK FtNANCINQ
13.8Vo APR 1B% APR

M 7 7 ”  * 1 9 1 * ’
Per month with approved credit $8515.44 Per month with approved credit. $2000 
sale price. $2000 down, cash or trade (plus down, cash or trade (plus ta i & re (.). 
ta i t  re |.)  $6515.44 amount finanU d , $$$15.44 amount financed. 18 %  annual 
13 .1%  annual percentage rate rmancinf for percentace rate f'mancini for 48 months. 
48 months. $1998.76 finaiKe char|e. h 6 7 () .7 6  finance charfe. $9185.76 tolal of 
$ 1513 .76  total of parments. payments.

SAVE S1972I $1000 Discount, $300 Option 
$672 GMAC Savings over BankSavings,

Financing.

A
Live 

the life 
of

Riley 
' *  Today
J r  « . . .

BOB RILEY 
OLDSMOBILE

345 Center Street 
Manchester •  649-1749

LIGHT Supermarket shopping tips
Marlin Sloane explains how to save money at the 

grocery store — every Wednesday and Salurday in his 
"Supermarket Shopper" column in The Manchester 
Herald,


